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: ot of gg7a} so a 
Ix1a SECUNDA. One-RankeD Ixta. 

Seeneiokibiebsk kee dek & 

 Clafs and Order. 

 ‘TRIANDRIA Monocenra. 

Generic Charafer.—Vid. os gee 549+ 

Specific Charafer and ‘Synonym. 

IXIA /ecunda ; foliis nudis, fcapo lanugine perminuta denfiflima 
veftito, rachide perarcuatim flexuola, floribus fecundis 
tubo brevi, antheris fligmatibus fubjeétis. G. : 

IXIA fecunda, Thunb, Diff. n.7. (e cujus fynonymis elimi- — 
nande Ixra flexuofa, L. Ixia feillaris, L. & Ixia fe- 
cunda, Dela Roche) prod. g. Berg: fi. cap. 6. Facg. ic. 
rar. 2. t..277. coll, 4. 180. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 197- 
(reje€to una cum fupradiétis a Thunbergio citatis, item — 
fynonymo Houit Linn. Pf. fyft.) — a 

IXIA pufilla. Bot. Rep. tab. 245. 
a, ee eee 

aes vt om 



The above-mentioned curvature of the iat of the Racks 
probably fuggefted to Tuunserc the poflibility of its being 
‘Linn aus’s 1x1a flexuofa, which is however a very diftiné& 
fpecies. Found at the Cape, on the Groene Kloof, and Roode 
Sand Hills, and alfo in fome fandy fpots in Swartland. Forms 
with Ix1a_ ramofa (feillaris, Thunb.) Ixra hirta, 1x10 Ro- 

- chenfis, and Ixra fetacea, a very diftin& feftion in this genus, 
agreeing in bulb and general habit of the leaves and flowers. 
Is as yet a very rare plant amongit us. Our figure was taken - 
at the garden of Mr. Alderman Hisnert. G, 
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Ix1a ROcHENSIS (z.) PLarp Ixra. 

Speedie esebab iba bik set dete 

Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA MonocGyYNIA. 

Generic Datos ae Ne 549« 
2 i ee be a 

Pee ‘ 

re 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. ses 

IXIA Rochenfis; caule foliifque nudis, fpatha fubventricofo-— 

ovali faucem cum tubo equante, laciniis lanceolatis 

foveola melliflua bafi infculptis, piftillo corollam fere 
equante. G.— eer J : 

(«) Palmaris, non ramofa, 1—2 flora, foliis fubulatis angufti- 
|  oribus, limbo radiatim patente. G.— : 
IXIA azurea. Herb. Bankf. exemplarium capenfe. 
(8) Spithamea, ramofa multiflora, foliis linearibus, floribus 

fpicato-fecundis, rachidis flexubus arcuatis, corolla — 

campanulato-patente. E /pecimine ficco. An lacinie 

foveolato-infeulpte, neene indeque {pecies diftinfla? Gu 
IXIA violacea. Herb. Bankf. exemplarium capenfe. 

IXIA /fecunda de la Roche, diff.17. Houtt. Linn, Pf. Syft. 11+ 
p- 40. t. 78. fig. 1. | i 

Bulbs precifely as in Ix1a fecunda, Leaves firm, ftreaked, 

fheathing at the bafe. Flowers upright. Spathe large, ftriated, 
-convolute-oval. Anthers fmall, fagittate-ovate: filaments 

ere&t, upwards flightly patent. _Piftil nearly equal to the limb: 

ftigmas recurved over the anthers. Variety (@) we have only — 
‘Seen in a dried ftate, by which we could not afcertain whether _ 

it poffeffed the fmall ne€tareous excavation at the bafe of each 

fegment fo remarkable in (a), and confequently are uncertain 
whether it ought to be confidered as y ora 
diftinet fpecies. Flowersin May. 

‘a mere yaricty ora 



Our drawing of this very rare and beautiful little plant was 
taken from a {pecimen kindly communicated by R. SALISBURY, 

Ye 

-Efq. by whom the bulbs were received from the Cape. — 
We have given a trivial name in remembrance of Dr. 

Daniet ve ta Rocne, author of a {mall tra, entitled, 
“ Specimen inaugurale fiflens defcriptiones Plautarum aliquot 
“* novarum, Lugd. Bat. 1766,” confined to this natural order, 
of which he has defcribed many Cape fpecies with great mi- 
nutenefs, chiefly from the herbariums of the Dutch, and has 
added five good plates of fuch as he faw flower in the gardens 
of Holland, GG. ee See | 
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__ Flowers in June. Scentle(s, 

Pee Fe ee 
Ixia Crispa. Curctep-Leavep Ixia. _ 

‘ ‘ & 

TSE a aie a THM ee 

Clafs and Order. 

Trranpria Monocyrnia. 

Generic Charafler.—Vid. Nim BAG. 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

“IXIA crifpa; foliis undulato-crifpis, floribus remotis, an- 
theris breviffimis fubdidymis extrorfum deflexis, flig- 
matibus tubum ufque difcretis reflexo-patentibus an-_ 
theris fubje&tis. G. wey ae 

IXIA crifpa. Thunb. Diff. n. 8. t. 2. FT. 3. prod. 9. Linn, 
: Suppl. 91. Hort, Kew. add. Willd. Sp. Pl.1.199. 
IXIA undulata, Burm. prod. cap.1. Salifb. prod. Hort. B70 0G: PES es Tag 

Bulb fomewhat oblong, attenuated upwards, covered witha 
foft reticulated fibrous tunic. Leaves fix, linear, elegantly 
waved, twice fhorter than the ftem. Spathe membranous, 
fubpellucid, about the length of the tube, which is very flender 

_ and feveral times fhorter than the fegments, of the corolla, 
outer valve three-toothed, inner two-toothed. Flowers 3—4 _ 
fegments obovate, blunt, patent. Said by Tuunperc te 
vary with white and blue flowers. The anthers are very 

flightly attached to the apex of the filaments by their bafes. 
G at the Cape, on the Roode Sand Hills, eg 

Introduced into Kew Gardens, 1787, by Mr. Masson. 
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with feveral upright branches all fpike-bearing. Spikes loofe, 

| fides, ‘when fally ex anded 

“2481200 2}. 2° 

WATSONIA IriprroLia, var. Bs FuLcEens. 

SCARLET FLac-Leaven WATSONIA. 

ERE Hidedeeeiebies: eb 

Clas amd Orders: 

TRIANDRIA Monocrnsa, 

Generic Charabter.—Vid Ne 537 & 5
 53 ae . 

Specific Charaéfer tae. — . | 

WATSONIA aridifalia ; corolla refrata : tubo ereéo fpatham : 
fuperante laciniis equali: Jaciniis. obliquatim 

" patentiffimis obfolete bilabiatis ovali-oblongis 
fubacutis fauci xc ualibus. _ G. 

(a) cinerea ; follis cinereo-virentibus ; Corolle obfolete & trifte 
-_inearnata. G. ; 

GLADIOLUS ividifolius. ‘Facq. ic, rar. 2. h a44. (exclufa 
: Varietate Jpeciofa floribus rofeis tabule 235, 

_ que {fpecies certe difpar, nempe WaTsonia — 
- rofea, Herb. Bankf.) coll. 4. 151. Wald. Po | 

a Lae 235. depulfo Grapioul begs A [= 
nonymo. — ‘ me | { 

(6) fulgens ; foliis faturato-yirentibus lucidulis, corolla Riipenter a 
coccinea. G. 

ANTHOLYZA fulgens. Bot. Rep. tab. 192. 
GLADIOLUS marginatus (y) floribus angie T; bunb. Di i 

4 Sit ues % 3 “it 
_ 

ae 

Bulb compreffed, generally sede. Radical fetes 4—7) 
enfiform, attenuated at each-end, fmooth, fhining, lightly 
edged, equitant at the bafe, midrib prominent, cauline ones _ 
conduplicate, gradually fhorter. Stem 2—3 times longer than 
the leaves, fubligneous, firi€, round, from 3 to 6 feet high, 

primary one 10—20 flo ‘red, flowers fpringing from oppofite 
| sae to the fame fronts colour 

EE IEE eis 
Bet Sete ote 



bright fearlet; {cent none. oSpathés green -below, {phacelate} 
and red upwards, fhorter than the tube, which is about the 
Iength of the faux andithat again of the limb; fegments ob-)- 
liquely patent or fubbilabiate (upper fegment not Rretched > 
horizontally forward as ‘in’ Watsonta- meriana, No: 418) 

nearly equal, oval-oblong, narrowed at their bafes, fubacute, | 
alternate ones, rather.more. fo. .Parts.. of. fruétification pro- 
minent, nearly equal to the corolla, equal among themfelves. _ 

Anthers dark violet. The talleft of the genus yet known to) 
us. Blows freely towards the end of Sammer, with a fucceffion | 
of bloom for a month or longer. Seeds and produces offsets . 
‘in abundance. Requires a largifh and very deep pot, light 
earth, and plenty of water after it has fhewn the flowering | 
fem. - eee ee = oe | 

A native of the Cape, and now common in moft of the | 
nurferies about town; as well as the variety (a) which, how-— 
ever, is a much Jefs deftrable plant, on account of the dullnefs 
of its colour. Var. («) is known among the nurferymen by 
the name of ANTHOLYZA cinerea, as (B) is by that of Av- 
‘tuHoryza fulgens ; they agree with each other in every thing 
bat in the colours of corolla and leaf. Jacgurn, in bh 
Icones plant, rar. has united as varieties two very diftin@ fpe- 
cies, viz. the var. (a) of the prefent fpecies, figured in his 

934th plate, and the Warson1a rofea, Herb. Bankf. (Tre: 
—BeERG's var. (0) of GLADIOLUS marginatus) in his e35th plat 
Of the laft we have never been able to procure a living fp 
cimen, nor have we traced it to any Englifh colle@ion : 
yet. Our drawing‘was taken at the Nurfery of Meffrs, Gaus 
woop and Wykes, Kenfington.” Go> 

4 
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[ 601 J. 

Wartsonia Brevirotia. SHORT-LEAVED 

: WATSONIA. 

JHEP HE HbHHBHHpibe 
 Clafs and Order. 

Trianpria Monoeynia. 

Generic Charader.—Vid. Ne 537 & 553 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. | 

WATSONIA Zbrevifolia; foliis humilioribus oblongiufculis lu- 
cidis, tubo fauce limboque longitudine paribus, 
laciniis regulari-patentibus: intimis latioribus, 
ftaminibus refupinato-declinatis. G. 

GLADIOLUS caryopbyllens. Houtt. Linn, Pfl. Syft.11. 77 
196. Jc Be : 

GLADIOLUS marginatus, var. 8. Thunb. Diff. n. 20 ? 
ANTHOLYZA /picata. Bot. Rep. tab. 56. ejus Recenf. 24. 

app. Ale . age 

Bulb as ufual in the genus. Leaves 4, oblong, enfiform, _ 
diftich, very fhort, fmooth and fhining, mucronate, with wile 2 
form cartilaginous: edging. Stem ftraight, branched, from 
6 inches to a foot high. Spathe green, broad, upright, con- 
duplicate, ftem-embracing, at the end truncately fubacute, 
{phacelate, and coloured. Corolla recurved, regular, patent: 
faux narrow-turbinate. Segments nearly obovate, fhortly 
pointed, inner ones almoft twice the broadeft, flat, outer la- 
terally fubrevolute. Parts of fru€tification declined, affur- 
gent. Segments of the ftigmas fhort revolute, extending 
rather beyond the anthers. Corolla micaceous, glittering 
very much in the fun, its colour not to be reprefented by art. — 
Flowers about May. Scentlels. bs 2 

Imported from the Cape of Good Hope by Meffrs. Lee 
and Kennepy, Nurferymen, at Hammerfmith. Is ftillarare . 
plant, but propagates with the ufual facility of the genus. 
We have never yet feen an indigenous f{pecimen in any. 

‘Herbarium, ; G. Ree 
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eT be el 
Giaprorus Ancusrus. Nargow-Leaved 
ea de cee ee, PORE NS oe 

ein ieiebbk sak dee 

: Clafs and Orders, 

TRIANDAIA Monocrynia. 

Generic Charaéter.—Vid. Ne 538 & 562. 

Specific Charafer and § ‘ynonyins. 

GLADIOLUS anguffus ; foliis gramineis anguftis linearibus 
:  unicoftatis, floribus fecundis ereétis: tubo fpa- — 

: tha limbo longiore : laciniis fupremis latioribus 
Se Janceolato-ovalibus. G. 

GLADIOLUS anguflus. Sp. Pl. 53. Mill. ic. 142. f. 2. 
Roy. lugb.. 19. Hort. Clif. 20. tab. 6. Burm. 
prod. 2. Herb. Gronov. Syft. Veg. Murr. 86. 
Hort. Kew. 1.65. Facq. coll. 4. 154. ic. rar. 
2. Gmel. Syft. Nat. 111. Willd. Sp. Pls. 

: 218. exclufo Thunbergii fynonymo. 
GLADIOLUS iriftis, var. p. cordatus. Corollis albo-incarnatis 

macula cordata foliis planioribus. Thund. 
Diff. 13. a Ei : A 

GLADIOLUS africanus, folio gramineo, floribus carngis 
maculam rhomboideam purpuream infcriptis 
uno verfu pofitis, Boer’, Ind. alt. 2. 127. u. 5. 

Leaves narrow, upright, fhorter than ftem, with a fingle 
prominent midrib. Stem flexuofe, reclined upwards, from « 
foot to two feet high. Flowers g3—5, about four inches long, ~ 

ftraight, narrow, funnel-formed, one-ranked, f{centlefs. Upper 
fegments broader, middle one broadeft, lower ones rather 

- harrower ; all flat and fomewhat patent. Cultivated by Mit- | 
_ ‘FER in 1757. A native of the Cape, and feems to have been 



Sy 

~ one of the firft denizens of Europe in this family. Has been 
confounded with the GLapiotus augufius of Taunserc. Is 
clofely allied to a fpecies that we have never yet met with,in 
any colle&tion, though cultivated by Mirrer, viz. the GrA- 
pious involutus of Dz La Rocug, and figured by Mixer, 
tab. 236. fig. 1—probably no longer exifting in this country. 

The fpecimen from which our drawing was taken flowered in 
unufual perfeétion at Mefirs. Grimwoop and:Wvyxes, Ken- | 
fington, in the month of June. Propagates with the greateft | 
facility both by feed and offsets, and is one of the commoneft, 
though feldom {een to flower fo perfeétly as the prefent fpecimen, 
except from recently imported bulbs. ’ G. | 
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e463 J 
PoTHos CANNZFOLIA. SWEET-SCENTED 

| PoTHOS. | 

| Seles te desks ska abede 

Clafs and Order. 

TETRANDRIA MonocynNIia (Gynanpria. L.) 

| Generic Charaéer. 

Spatha. Spadix fimplex te@us. Cal.o. Petala4. Bacca 
difperma. es ee 

| Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. a 

POTHOS cannefolia ; foliis ellipticis venofis: venis fimplici- — 
bus parallelis, Dryander Mf. a 

POTHOS odorata. Anderfon, ao 

_ A native of the Weft-India Iflands, and confequently 
with us an inhabitant of the ftove, where it is an ornament 
worthy of culture, its foliage being of a lively green and — 
its flowers diffufing an agreeable odour, efpecially in the 
evening, a property very contrary to that of many of the tribe: 
it has the additional recommendation of taking up but litle 
room, The fpathe, which is at firft white on the inner fur- 
face, but changes to green after the flowers decay, adds much 
to the beauty of the flower. 7 | | ag 

The excellent fpecific charaftér by Dr. Dryanper, — 
fhort as it is, fully diftinguifhes it from every known fpecies _ 
of Pothos: indeed the name itfelf will at all times de- — 
note the plant, on which account we have adopted it in pre- 
ference to that of odorata, under which it was fent by Mr, 
ALEXANDER ANDERSON, fuperintendant of the Botanic Gar- 
den at the Ifland of St. Vincent’s, to Mr. Wooprorp, at S 
Vauxhall, at whofe colleétion it flowered in great perfeGtion — 
laft June, when our drawing was taken. cers 

_ Introduced into the Royal Garden at Kew, by the fame _ oy z 

entleman, in the year 1789, and a fpecimen which flowered ie 
there in the month of April 1790, is preferved in the Bankfian 
ba ieee ee a oe ee 

Seems to thrive beft when plunged into the b: 
_ parently may be increafed by offsets from the ro 
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-Jarropa Panpurgrouia, Fiopur-Leaven 
ae RAY UR-NUR eas Sees 

shituk ks dcieisishl ahaa a nl es 

ode” GB/s cai eane otk sag cat vie ods 
Mon zcia MonapeLPHIA. 

e% 3 
Ss aves Generic Charaster.” ip. Agia 

“Masc. ‘Cal. (fepius) o. Cor. ‘ipetala infundibuliformis, 
Stam. 10, alterna’ breviora. ON Si sepe -Si60! 

Fem. Cal. (fepius) o. Cor. 5-petala patens. Svy/i gv bifid, 
Capf. 3-locularis. | | Lee 

Specific Chara&er and ‘Synonyms. ss 

JATROPHA pandurefolia ; foliis fimplicibus” pandureformis 
bus acuminatis bafi {pinulofo-dentatis, fruétibus 
cernuis fubrotundis. Pa cee a 

JATROPHA imperialis Petropolitana, . Fraferk.. 9 
ee ae 

ere 

Both the male and female flowers are furnifhed with 
which in the latter is divided to the bafe and perfiftent 
male the lacinia are fhorter and divided only half way. In Pe 
the corolla appears to be pentapetalous, but more decidedly fo ! 

In the female flower; in the male the calyx adheres fo clofely 
to the corolla as to refift its feparation and render it difficult to 
decide whether it be monopetalous or polypetalous. The 

-flowers grow in an umbellated dichotomous panicle on long 
terminal peduncles. The pedicle in the centre of the dicho- 

tomy always bears a female flower, the fide branches all male. 
he latter are of courfe much the moft numerous. The female 

flowers are firft expanded and of fhort duration; fo that 
at firft thefe appear to be all female and afterwards all male, 

both fexes feldom appearing at the fame time. The fecunda- 
Hon of the germen muft therefore depend upon its receiving 
the pollen from other plants, or at leaft from the flowers 
of different branches, and not from thofe neareft it. Flowers. _ 
and fruit exift frequently at the fame time, the former ereét, 



the latter cernuous. Seed-veffel nearly round, fmooth, three. 
celled, with one oblong large feed in each cell. Leaves apt to” 
vary in form, but in general broadeft towards the point; which 
is acuminate, contracted in the middle, and rounded at the 
bafe*, where it is befet with a few unequal fubfpinefcent teeth, 
apt in luxuriant growth to become auriculated proceffes, as in 
our figure : the margin is refle€ted. The beautiful coloured 
variegation of the under furface is not conftant, difappearing 
if the air has not free accefs to it. The whole plant abounds” 
with a femipellucid milky fluid. : a 

It is a very ornamental fhrub, flowering through the greatef 
part of the year, and appears not to be tender, fucceeding 
beft, according to Mr. Fraser, with very little artificial heat. 
Is a faft grower, and eafily propagated by laying down the’ 
branches, . Introduced. by Mr. J. Fraser,: Nurferyman, 
Sloane-Square, who brought it from the Ifland of Cuba, on 
his return from his laft voyage to North-America. © 

Jacquin defcribes two fpecies of Jatropha, which appeat 
to have confiderable affinity. with this, both with {carlet flowers, 
his baflata and iniegerrima, the firft of which he faw in the 
gardens at St. Domingo, but of Eaft-Indian origin, the other 
in the gardens at the Havannah. i = 

: 

* This form of leaf Linnavus has called pandureforme, and the term 
having been defined, is well underftood by Botanifts, and may therefore be 
retained, notwithftanding the Pandura of the ancients appears to have been: 
wind-inftrument, bearing no refemblance to the modern violin, 
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ArisTeA Capirata. TALLesT ARISTBAs. 

vio) oa esieaeabelesledest desk aed sealed desea ge 
_ ~~" Clafs and Order. 

TrRIANDRIA MoNnocyNIA. 

dh os Generic Charaéter. a 3} 

, Cor. regularis hexapetaloideo-6-partita rotata. “Stam. diver- 

genta, Stylus declinatus. Stigma fimplex. infundibuliforme 

hians ore {fubintegro vel trifido, Cap/. oblonga trigone prif- 
matica angulis compreffis faciebus -concavis. _ Sem, quolibet 
Joculo plura lateraliter compreffa. ge) aS IS Dann 

EL I RAI ABD ea 36 19) es f 

© . Bezier ald So? de on ee on. be 
_Oxs. Radix fibrofa. Folia perennia enfata vel graminea difticho- 

divergentia plurima, nervo nullo precipuo, (femperne?) bafi equitantia. 
Caulis centralis annuus fepius ramofus. Flores fafciculati pedicellati, 
finguli bragtea fpathacea diftin@ti, fafces fape pedunculati, iidemque — 
aut fimplices pauciflori ab involucro fpathaceo herbaceo conduplicatim 
collecti, aut capitati ({ubinde etiam compofito-capitati) multiflori. in- 
volucris et involucellis membranaceis fcariofis laxius cin@i. Corolla 
emarcida in columellam perfiftentem fpiraliter contorta. Stamina ad- 

- {cendentia vel affurgentia. Semina fepius conta&u truncata. Genus 
in vivo parcius recognitum hine caracter effentialis vix in toto definite 
ftabiliendus.. Hue tuto tamenconvocentur ARISTEA cyanea, Soland, et 

et Monza pufilla, Tound. Ge. 3 vee 

Specific. Charaller ond Syn OnYMS. — 

ARISTEA capitata; foliis rigidiufeulis -multiftriatulis, 
caule fubalato-tereti {tri¢to, floribus fafciculato- et 

ie 3 
© Bot. Mag. Morx. fpirglis, Thunb. et Bot, Mag. Mor#a melaleuca — 

compofito-capitatis : capitulis multifforis fpicatim _ 
 difpofitis, fpathis integris acutis. G. : 

MOREA caerulea. Thunb. Dif. u. 15. tab. 2. f. 2. prod. 
11, Willa, Sp. Peis G49. hag : 

GLADIOLUS capitatus. Sp. Pl. Holm. 37. Sp. Pl. §3- Burm. 
prod. fi. cap. 2. Murr. Syft. Veg. 86. Gmel. 8. N. 
112. Houtt. Linn. Pf. Syff.11. p. 62. 

IXIA thyrfiffora caule polyftachio, {picis alternis cauli ap- 

proximatis : germinibus in fpathis pedunculatis. Dela 

Roche Diff. p. 26. (Synonymum hattenus Ixia erecta _ 
male adfcriptuns.) Burm. prod. fl. cap. 1. Houtt. Linn, 

| ER. Sy: 34 ie re 



A genus founded by Dr. Sotanpsr, in the Hortus Kew- 
enfis, on the only fpecies then cultivated amongf us, viz. 
ARISTEA cyanea. oe | [Sd | 

The prefent fpecies is large and ornamental, with a ftem from 
two to four feet high, nearly twice the length of the leaves, 

round, fomewhat winged by the alternate decurrent cauline 
leaves, upright, fublignefcent. Leaves linear, enfiform, 

ftiffifh, finely ftriated without any prominent riblike nerve, 

polifhed, dark green. Spathes and involucres membranous, ~ 
 {eariofe, acute. Segments of the corolla obovate, equal. 
Produces abundance of feed, of which there are two or three 
in each cell, and by which it is eafily propagated, as alfo by 
the offsets or fuckers which it throws up, but not in any great - 
abundance. Is now pretty common in our gardens. A great 
number of very fine plants were raifed two years ago at the 
Botanic Garden at Brompton from Cape feeds. 

Found by Tuunserc on the hills between Hautemiqua’s- 
Land and Langekloof, as likewife (but not plentifully) round . 
Cape Town, flowering in our autumnal months. ace 

Two {pecies of this genus have already been figured in this 
work, viz. cyanea and /piralis, the latter under the generic 
name of Mor#a3 butits fpecies, as well as thofe of Dinarris, 
“Wacuenporria, and Morza, are far from being’ ‘fo 
common in. our gardens as thofe of Ix1a, Graptiotus, 
Wartsonia, Trironia, Sparaxis, and Basiana, though 
of equally eafy culture, and of at leaft equal if not fuperior 
beauty ; we have never yet been able to find the leaft traces of 
Wirsenta, their clofe ally, having been introduced into any 
European garden, although Cape fpecimens of three or four 
of its {pecies are not ftrangers to our herbariums. Our figure 
was taken.at the nurfery of Meffrs. Gatmwoop and Wyxgs, 
Kenfington, with whom it was raifed from Cape feeds received 
fome years back. Flowers in Auguft. Scentlefs. G, 
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. LAPEYROUSIA Juncea. Cur-Leavep 

acs LareyRrousia. ey 

FEC HbSbieiae 

Cla/s and Order. 
TRIANDR 1A “Monocynta. 

Generic Charadter.—Vid, Ne gop. 0, 

Specific Charafer and ‘Sy 

LAPEYROUSIA juncea; foliis infetne intus. excifis : exte- 
rioribus oblongo-ovatis: interioribus acu- 
minatis, fpatha breviffima, laciniis tubo 
paruin brevioribus fubirregularibus,’ cap- 
fula tuberculato-feabra. G. le 

GLADIOLUS junceus. Thunb. Diff. 1. 18. Linn. Suppl. 94. 
: Syft. Veg. Murr. 86. Gmel. Syft. Nat. 112. 

: Wild. Sp. Pls FGF? GAN ti) IXIA excifa var. prior. Linn, Suppl. 92. Willd Sp. Plex. 
| | 207. (exclufo Thunbergii fynonimo.) Pars 

a oa. Pee ae i ae oy a 

prior obfervationis huc; fecunda vero ad 
Ix1am excifam Bot, Mag. 584 refert. 

IXIA /picata. Burm. Flor. Capopred se. 
GLADIOLUS amatilis. Salifb. prod. dork, Bee 
GLADIOLUS polyfachius. Bot. Rep. 66. ejus Recenf. Ixta 

excifa. 

~ 

Ons. - Vix hujus generis genuina Species ?- G. = 

‘emneetinene 

Bulb ovate, largifh : tunic fibrous, foft. Leaves iffue oblique- 
ly from the earth, continue nearly horizontal while young, and 
afterwards become more upright, in number 4—8, half the length 
of the ftem, fmooth, fometimes flighty undulate, with a deep clear excifion on their inner fide nearly to the midrib and for 
half their length or farther: inner ones lanceolate-enfiform, 
stadually narrower, nerves not ‘prominent. Stem from three 
inches to two feet high; branches 3—4, patent, round li : ae pes 



the ftem, ofien fubdivided with leafy bra@es at their bafes. 
Flowers 4—g, bypocrateriform, upright. Spathes very fhort, © 
outer, valve .ovate, blunt, convolute, brownifh livid green; — 
tube and faux narrow-turbinate, feveral times longer than the 
fpathe and fomewhat exceeding the limb, the fegments of which — 
are rather irregularly difpofed and cuneate-{patulate. Anthers 
above the mouth. of the faux, fubparallel, accumbent, nearly © 
the length of the ftigmas. Capfule ovate- round, rough with — 
fmall thickfet gancn ay og een ee ad Seeds like thofe of 
mutftard. 

This was the plant we had in view when, in the article of | 
Ixra fcillaris, we faid the leaves of that f{pecies refembled | 
thofe of Ixra excifa. Tuunsere defcribes the flowers. as 
cefulefcent, Linn zus the younger as violet-coloured, both » 
which appearances they afflume in a dried ftate, the more eX- 
panded flowers inclining to violet, the lefs expanded ones to | 
blue; the latter feems to have ranked fpecimens of the fame | 
{pecies under two very diftin@ ones, and to have made. this a 
variety, of Ixia excifa as well as a different fpecies under the 
name of GLADIOLUS Junceus. a 

Found by Tuunserc at the Cape of Good Hope, ia 
Langekloof. Propagates abundantly both by feed and ae 

_ continues long in bloom. Scentlefs. _ Flowers. in May, | 
now very common. , 

Our drawing was made from a plant in the ie 
Meffis. Grimwoop, and Wykzs, at Kenfington, who_ have | 
been long in petefliony of it, having received it by the Hey of | 
Holland. oa ee 
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Ix1A MONADELPHA. MoNADELPHOUS IxIA. 

Jessa bebe 
# 

Clafs and Order: 

Trianpria Monocynia. | 

Generic Charafler.—Vid. Nem. 549, | 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

IXIA monadelpha ; {patha brevi, tubo ftritiufculo, laciniis — 
lanceolato-ovalibus radiatim patentibus, filamento cu- 
niculato-trigono antheras fere equante. G. 2 

IXIA monadelpba. Dela Roche defer. pine. ‘eo: ag. Heath = 

Linn, PA. Syft. 11. 43- : , as ni 

IXIA columnaris. Salifb. prod. Hort, 36. Bot. Rep. tab, 203s iy Z 

BS ts SAG» SOM : Be Fag gee 

Bulb flattifh. Stem from eight inches to a foot, fometimes 
branched. Leaves 3—4 generally {piraily rolled or circinate on 
their firft emerfion and for fome time afterwards, narrow, grafs- 

like. Flowers 5—10, of a firm fubftance, varying in colour 
__ from blueifh purple to purple, yellow, &c. often variegated, and 
generally having a large round ftain at the bafe more or lefs 
obfolete and of various tints. Stigmas recurved, never above 
the anthers. Scentlefs, Nearly allied to Ix1a maculata, 
Sowers ti Aprils ee 

Our figure was taken at the nurfery of Meffrs. Grimwoop _ 

and Wyxes, who received the roots from Holland, G 
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Wartsonia Marcinata.  Lone-Srixep> - 

| WATSONIAW | 

(SHES HPeHaeiee 

Cla/s and Order. 

“TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA,. ~ 

Generic Charafter-—Vid. No 537 & 5 5B. LEP, 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. a ee 

WATSONIA wmarginata ; foliis margine craffa, [pica ex ad- 
preffis {piculis confluenter continuis elongata, 
limbo regulari, fauce brevi intus fexdentata, 
ftaminibus ereétis trifariam fpeftantibus. G, 

GLADIOLUS marginatus. Thunb. Diff. 20. var. (a). prod. 8. 
Suppl. 95. Syft. Veg. Murr. 86. Willd. Sp. Pl. 
1. 217. (exclufo Antu. caryophyllee fyn.) 
Mart. Mill. Did. Ue ant nee 

IXIA marginata, Hort. Kew. 1. 59. Mart. Mill. Did. 
GLADIOLUS. Herb. Herman. 4. fol. 35. Specimena Linnzo 

fubfcriptum. ee ns Ces 

‘Sialiniinaiiieas 

Bulb compreffed; fubreniform. Leaves lanceolate, fubco- 
Tiaceous, nerved, far fhorter than the ftem, edged with a very — 
thick brownifh cartilage. Stem round, ftri&, woody at the 
bafe, gracilefcent upwards, adpreffedly polyftachious, 3—4 
feet high. Spike lengthened by the adpreffedly confluent 
fpikelets. Flowers numerous, clofe fet, diftichly fabimbricate, 
diffufing a kernelly fmell fomething refembling that of Het1o0- 
TROPIUM peruvianum. Spathes green at the bafe, fphacelate 
upwards. Corolla falver-fhaped, nodding: tube recurved: 

: faux twice fhorter than the tube, cyathiform-turbinate, armed 
with fix lamellous appendicles on the infide alternating with 

: the ftamens. Segments elliptic: interior ones fomewhat _ 
-broadeft. Filaments femicolumnar oes anthers fagittate. 

_ Yellow, furrounding the flyle (not para ee 



Pacnsené enumerates Sur varieties, diflinguifhing them 
by their colours only; (#) white, (@) pale red, (y) blood. 
coloured, (3) purple; thefe we deem to be the following diftine 
{fpecies, viz. (#) our prefent plant, (6) Warsonta ecvifolia, 
(y) Wartsonta tridifolia, @. (2) Watsonta rofea. He adds, | 
that he found them at the Cape of Good Hope, on the fummits — 
of the Table and other high mountains, and on hills below 
the mountains from Cape Town to Houteniqua’s-Land, grow- 
ing among the grafs in fuch abundance that whole hills appeared 
as if covered with a beautiful fearlet carpet. 

Introduced into Kew Garden, by Mr. Masson in 1774. 
A fure blower about July or Auguft, requiring a very deep 
pot. Propagates rapidly by feeds and offsets, and is now one 
of the commoneft of its tribe, known among the nurferymen — 

under the name of Ix1a /ceptrum. Owing to the intimate 
union of the fpikelets with the main {pike it appears as if it | 
began to flower at the middle; but, on examination, will be 
found to begin at the bafe of the primary pike, a as is ufual 
with its CONGEDERS, - G. 
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Trironia Mintata. Larte-FLowerInG 

> OE RPFORYA: 
Raed aesle- sesso sle-ale ae she ake 

‘Cla/s and Order. 

Trianpdraia MonocynNiA. 

Generic Gharafer*, 

_ Spatha bivalvis {cariofa. Corolle bafis tubulofa: faux tur- 
binata: limbus fexpartitus: lacinie unguiculate. Svam. incli- 

_ Nata (nunquam ereéta) filamenta curva. Stigm. 3, recurvo- 
patentia. Cap/. ovato rotunda. Sem. numerola globofa. 

Oxs. Vide Num. 581. 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 
TRITONIA miniata ; caule patenter polyftachio, foliis longe 

acuminatis, {fpatha tubo equali, limbo regulari 
deorfum opaco : lacinia nulla gibba, ftaminibus 
piftillo paribus. G. 

IXIA miniata. Facg. Hort. Schoenb. v. 1. p. 10. tab, 24. 

Leaves fix, enfiform, faracuminate, nerved, fubfalcate, up-_ 
right. Stem from a foot toa foot and half high, s—6 branched 
and even branchletted, elaftic, upright. Spathe {cariofe, blunt, 
itriated, the length of the tube. Flowers micaceous Scentlefs, — 
Limb regular, equal, funnel-formed, patent, longer than the 
faux and tube together. Segments obovate, rounded, not 
hyaline at their bafes, nor any of them gibbous. Parts of 
fru€tification declined, affurgent. Piftil equal to the ftamens, 
twice fhorter than the limb. The moft robuft and tall of its 
family yet known to us. Flowers in Auguft. The reverfed 
pofition of the organs of fruétification in this tribe always pre- 
fuppofes that of the corolla, and is perhaps generally the con-— 
fequence of the reclined pofition of the rachis, which changes _ 
the direétion of the flower, in relation to the fun, from that 
which it would have had if it had remained upright, as this 
inverfion is generally obferved in thofe that have fuch reclined | 
or bent rachis, and feldom or ever in thofe that have the fame’ 
upright; we have feen it take place in fome fpecimens of 
Giapioxus where the rachis has been reclined, and not in 

others of the fame fpecies where this was not fo; but in | 
 Warsonta brevifolia, where the rachis is quite upright this 

_ Iaverfion does neverthelefs take place. G. — So ee 

AGN, 581 lin, 6. pot corelle adde bafis tubulofa, 
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‘ee Woop and Wyxes, Kenfington, G. 
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GLapDIOLus FLoripunpus. Larce- 
FLOWERED Corn-F Lac. 

Tee ie eee eee 

Clafs and Order. 

Trianpria Monoeynia. 

_ Generic Charadler.—Vid. N* 538 & 5624 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

GLADIOLUS floribundus folio extimo falcato longiore, flori- 
bus ereétis: tubo fpatham zquante: limbo 
turbinato-campanulato: Jaciniis conformibus 
parum inequalibus planis fumma majore. G. 

GLADIOLUS floribundus. Facq. ic. rar. 2. t. 254. coll. 4. 
162. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 219. “dg 

GLADIOLUS grandifiorus. Bot. Rep. tab. 118. ejus Recenf. 
Grapiotus floribundus. ‘ : 2 

Oes. Hujuset aliarum generis fpecierum corollz lacinie de priftinis - 
lanceolatis, dum in horto diutius colantur, lineari-oblonge et mucro- 
nulato-retuf eyadunt lateribus furfum luxuriofe dilatatis apice immu- 
tato. G, ee seat ae 

Bulb ovate, as big as a pigeon’s egg. Leaves enfiform, 
ftrongly and many nerved, ftiffifh, outer one broadeft, longett, 

and generally fubfalcate, with a filiform cartilaginous edge 
nearly the length of the ftem, the reft upright. Stem about 
a foot high, flexuofe, flower-bearing nearly from its bafe, 
whence Jacguin’s name. Flowers 4—6, upright, large. 
Spathes about two inches long, equal to the tube which is 
ftraight. Stamens fcarcely longer than the faux. Anthers dark. 
Violet. Stigmas fomewhat higher. The fegments vary from 
dirty white, with a broad livid-purple longitudinal fillet, to 
bright fleth colour with a broad lively. red fillet. Flowers in 
May. Scentlefs. A free blower, very ornamental, and pro-— : wee 
Pagates with eafe from both feed and offsets. ss 

Our drawing was taken at the nurfery of Meffrs. Gar 
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EPIDENDRUM ELoNGATUM. LoNnc-STALKED 

EPIDENDRUM. 

IHEHH HEH ioe 

Clafs and Order. 

GyYNANDRIA Dranpr,la. 

Generic Chara&er. 

NeGarium,turbinatum obliquum reflexum, 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

EPIDENDRUM elongatum ; caule ere&o fuperne nudo, fo- 
liis oblongis acutis, floribus fpicatis, neQae 
Tio tripartito expanfo ferrato eretto., @ 

EPIDENDRUM elongatum. . Facq. ic. rar. 3. 1.604. colled. 
vol. 3. p. 260, 

EPIDENDRUM /ecundum. © Herb. Bank/. 

As the Eprpenprum /ecundum of Jacquin hasnotyet been _ 
feen by us, we cannot clear up the difficulties which have 
hitherto attended this fpecies. We are however inclined to 
regard the Epip—enpRUM elongatum and fecundum of Jacquin, 
and the fu/catum of Smiru, as three diftiné fpecies. Our plant 
is undoubtedly the firft of thefe; differing in no refpeé from 
Jacquin’s figure, except in the colour of the flower, which 
with him is more refembling red-lead. The flowers are not 
fecund, the leaves not emarginate nor of a dark purple red as 
in fecundum ; and the ferrated ne€tarium feems fufficient to 
diftinguith it from both the other {pecies. If the EptpenpRuM 
Jecundum defcribed by Sovran ver be not different from either, 
we fufpeét that it belongs to this, as does undoubtedly the {pe- 
cimen fo named in the Bankfian Herbarium. : est 

__ Our drawing was taken at E.I. A. Wooprorp’s, Efq. e 

Vauxhall, in May laft, from which time it continued in flower _ 
_ during nearly the whole of the Summer. Native of the Weft- 
_ Indies. Requires the fame treatment as the reft of the 
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Erica MetruL#rLora. Nune-Pin HEATH. 

Clafs and Order. 

~OcrTANDRIA Monoeynta. 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cal. 4-phyllus. Cor. 4-fida. Filamenta receptaculo inferta. 
Anthere bifide. Cap/. 4-loculares. — 

Specific Charafer. 

ERICA metuleflora; antheris. muticis inclufis, corollis fub- 
: ventricofo-cylindricis, nudis, foliis quinis decemfariis 

fubulatis ciliato-{pinulofis, floribus umbellatis termi- 
nalibus. 

The fpecimen from which our drawing was taken was about 
two feet high. Branches few, ftri@. Leaves many, thick fet, - 
quinate, alternating in each whorl with thofe above and be- 
low, and thus fandiag in ten tolerable even rows when viewed 
from above downwards; they are fucculent, fubulate, mucro-— 
nate, fulcate underneath, ciliated at the edges with fhort very 
ftiff {ubpungent hairs, fhort, very patent, longer in the midddle 
of the branch than at eitherend, Petioles very fhort, adprefled. 
Peduncles terminal, umbellate, fubere&t, with two coloured 
braétes near the calyx and one green below the middle. Ca- 
lyx ovate-acuminate, hairy, five times fhorter than corolla. 
Corolla fmooth, minutely ftriated, cylindrical but fomewhat 
{welling in the middle. Faux gaping. Segments of the limb 
Toundifh, very entire, patent. Anthers enclofed, bifid, divari- 
cate: bafe rounded, fpurlefs. Germen turbinate, hairy. Stigma 
fubglobofe, enclofed. | 

It is related to Erica cerinthoides of Linnaus (crinifolia 
of Sarissury) but differs in many effential points, particular 
in that the umbels are not nodding, the corolla not hairy nor 

_ Vifcous, the leaves fhorter, more fucculent, and much more 
thortly haired, 7 

For this very handfome Erica, which we confider-as entirely 
new, we are indebted to Mr. Barr, Nurferyman at Ball’s- — Z 
Pond, Iflington, by whom we are informed that it wasfirft 

Taifed from Cape feeds, by Mr. Rawtinson, of Tooting. _ 
Flowers in July. Requires the fame treatment as moft part 

-Of the genus, © 





[ 613 J | 
Mor&a Eputis. Lonc-LEAVED MorA&A. 

JHiddHpeebeb bees 

Cla/s and Order. : 

TrRIANDRIA MONOGYNIAs 

Generic Charadler.—Vid. Ne. 593; ubi “ pETALIFORMIBUS” 

preefigatur “ BILABIATIS.” ad 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. — 

MOR ZA edulis ; (imberbis) involucris herbaceis, folio lon- 
giflimo, corollz laminis fubconformibus : extimis 

duplo majoribus obovato-oblongis, ftigmatibus 

aflurgentibus incurvo-convergenubus, _ filamentis 

deorfum connatiss G, | : 
IRIS edulis, Linn, Suppl. 93. Thunb, Diff. ». 38. var. 1. — 
i Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 239+ $2) ? 
MOREA vegeta. Jacq. ic. rar. 2. tab, 224? quoad plante 

majoris fragmen; planta integra enim ob in- 
volucra f{cariofo-membranacea diftantia Apecies- 

-... potius diftin@ta. Synonyma tam Milleri et Linnzt 

quam Linnai fil. et Thunbergii apud Coll, vol. 4. 
-p.140 in his fpeciebus citata, utrifque prorlus 

aliena etiamque inter fe difcordia ; ifta Milleri et 

3 Linnzi ad Moraam ([xipeM) iriflem m. 577 te- 

ase: ferenda. G, 
MORAA fugax. Facq. Hort. Vindob. tab. 20. p. 14. (exclufis 

+) “dela Roche et Van Hazen) Marr. Syf. Veg. 93- 

ae IRIS capenfis corollis imberbibus foliis linearibus longiffimis. 

: Burm. pr. fl. cap. 2- ie 
IRIS longifolia. Sti & Geuns it. rar. t. 20+ Uf. ann. 

| bot. f. 6. 105. Bots Rep. to 45+ 4s Recenf. Inrs 
edulis. bn 

+, Scape round, fheathed by the lower leaf, which is 2—10 times 
_ Us length, fometimes attaining, according to ScHNEEVOGHT, 

othe length of five feet, from its bale to where the above leaf 
Pens from half an inch to a foot or nore in heig ae 

ent se 8 



beyond the finus formed by'the leaf always fhort and fo con- 
tratted that, from the nearnefs of the terminal and cauline 
involucres, the peduncles or branches form one compound : 
fafcicle; upper leaf oppofite, fhort. Involucres herbaceous, | 
ftiff, upwards fphacelate and awnedly gracilefcent. F lowers — 

delightfully fragrant, varying exceedingly in fize and in colour — 
from a lilac to a deep blue, open in fucceffion, and laft about 

_fix hours each. Ungues upright. Filaments nearly the length 
of the ungues, about as long as the anthers, not connate the 
whole way. Stigmas about the length of the inner fegments. 
.Capfule trigonal-columnar, flender, about an inch or more 
long, different from Mor 2a /riffis, which has an ovate-oblong 
fhort and very thick capfule with larger feeds. The attending 
to the form and proportion of the capfules will be peculiarly 
ufeful in the fpecific diftin&tions of this genus, An old denizen 
of the Dutch gardens. Found at the Cape of Good Hope by 
‘TpuNBERG growing in fandy places in Groenekloof, Sw: 
land, and very abundantly in the low lands about Cape-Town 
and the Duyvelfberg, The fpecimen from which our drawing 
‘was taken was fent us in Augult laft by Mr. Loppicss, 
Nurferyman at Hackney, who imported it from the Cape. 
~ We have always fufpeéted the two varieties of the {pecies of 

‘of this work ; but we did not venture to 

of Linn. fil. (In1s plumaria of THUNBERG) always saad a fynonymto Mor#a vegeta, isa very diftin& {pecies, with 
‘larger fegments bearded and the ftigmas fetaceoufly multifi 
(phe Mora juncea of Mixier has yellow flowers 
fubulate leaves. The Morea vegeta of Mixer’s ei 
edition of his Diétionary, figitred in -his 299th plate, is 
Morea tridjoides of Linn « usand Tuunse 

| ‘quite diftin& from -theit Mor wa vegeta, though he qu 
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mi WAcHENDORFIA HirsuTa. Harry 

gtetis <fiosc] oy WiACHENDORFIA} 

JHEP ebiee 
ea Cleivard Orde te 

TRIANDRIA Monocynia. 

Generic Charafer, 

_Spatha 0. Cor. infera, hexapetaloideo-6-partita, irregularis, 
rotata. Stam. aflurgenter-declinata, divergentia. Stylus latera- 
liter obliquans. | Stigma fimplex. Cap/. acute triquetra, velata. 
Sem. compreffa paleis lentis veftita, in quolibet loculo unum. G. 

Ozs. Radix in WacHENDORFIA thyrfiflora rhizoma carnofum 
bulbiceps terra fubequatum fibris crafliufculis coccineis ; in reliquis 
bulbofa, repens vel {ubrepens, bulbi folido-carnofi_ nudi lavigati_an- 
nulati flavefcentes, fucco miucofo fcatente. Folia palmoidea plicata difticha infra petioloideo-contraéta_ conduplicata ; illius perennia, — 
Orum annua, Caulis ere&tus teres cavus pubefcens paniculato-ramofus 
Tacemofo-multiflorus foliolis vagis (phacelatis diffito-fquamatus. Corollz 
tefupinate ? lacina fuprema bafi canalibus binis brevibus mellifluis 
\calcarata ; eadem lacinia vicaria, flore claufo, reliquas par es arcte 

_ Obvolvit. Stylus fetaceo-perfiftens. Stigma ex Smith ad lentem depreffo-_ 
hians. Capfula fupera fubturbinato-rotunda hirfuta corolle exarida ra- — 
Mentis fubvelata, Semina deorfum attenuata imis loculamentisaffixa. G, — 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms... 

WACHENDORFIA hirfuta ; foliis annuis plicatis villofis, 

: | ramis divaricato- patentibus, laciniis 
ovali-lanceolatis: fuprema exclufa ob- - 
Jonga obtufa: 3 inferioribus fubma- 

7 _ joribus divergentioribus. G.— 
WACHENDORFIA birfuta. Thunb. prod. 12. Willd. Sp. 

; Pl. 1. 249. (exclufis Breynii et Rud- 
beckii fynonymis, WacHENDORFI£ 
brevifolie MSS. Soland, fabjiciendis.) 

WACHENDORFIA paniculata. Burm. monogr. 4. f. 2% 

: Nov. AG. A. N.C. obf. 51. t. 2, f. 10. 

Died 

____In the fele&tion of the effential charafteriftics above enu- 
Merated, we have been guided by the following fpecies only, 



viz. Wacuenvorria thyr/ifora, Thunb. WacuenporFia 
paniculata, Thunb. Wacuennorrta hirfuta, Thunb. Wa- 
CHENDORFIA brevifolia, Soland. MSS; the WacuwenporFia 
tenella and graminea of the former author being entirely un- 
known to us except from the fhort and vague fpecific charac- _ 
ters in his Prodromus. Our prefent.fpecies feems chiefly to — 
differ from paniculata in having hairy ‘leaves, a more graci- 
lefcent and taller ftem, which is alfo reddifh brown and not 
green as in that, its branches more divaricate, the two upper 
lateral fegments of its corolla more contiguous, and its flowers 
when clofed forma flenderer and more compa& column; we ~ 
might add, that the incumbent anthers are fhorter and rounder, | 
but as this difference efcaped us in the living plant and was 
obferved only in the drawings it is lefs to be depended on. 
Root leaves oblong Janceolate g3—4 about 3— 4 inches high, 
Stem about three times their length, Segments traverfed lon- 
gitudinally on the outfide by a brown hairy fillet, outer upper 
one wholly brown and pubefcent outwards. Flowers, quite — 
fcentlefs, open in fucceflion, clofe towards evening; expand — 
in the month of July, We have never obferved the fix — 
fiamens mentioned by fome authors and figured in one {pecies — 

Breynius, nor the rudiments of any more than the ufual 

>. The genus is remarkable in this natural order for its 
inferior corolla, and is perhaps one of its conneéting links to 
the hexandrous liliaceous plants; in the habit of its leaves it 
approaches Basrana, in that of the flower and capfule it 
comes nearer to Cranerra. If BurMan’s figure is atten- 
tively examined, it will be found to come nearer to this than — 

' paniculata ; the lower leaves not being feen nor defcribed it — 
is impoffible to be fo certain as we could defire; the plant was — 
only- known to Burman by a drawing taken at the Cape, 
from which his engraving was made. Introduced amongft us 
by Mr. Wixziams, Nurferyman at Turnham-Green, who 
received the bulbs three or four years back from the Cape. 

Requires the. fame treatment as Ix1a and other Cape 
ERSAT&., G7. ; 
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[ 615] 
MELASPHZRULA GRAMINEA. GRASS+ 

LEAVED MELASPHARULA. 

pa seseaesalese aes ae ase ckeseak ae 

Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA MoNoGYNIA. 

Generic Charafer. 

Spatha bivalvis. Cor. hexapetaloideo-fexpartita bilabiato- 
campanulata lacinie fingule feta prepilate. Stam. adfcenden- 
ia. Stigm 3, recurvo-patentia. Cap/ula obovata trilobato: | 
tigona. Sem. globofa in quolibet loculamento pauca. G. 

Oss. Radix bulbus rotundo-ovatus, tunica cruftaceo-fibrofa veftitus, 
bafi truncato-planus, Folia graminea fubulato-attenuata cofta media 

Prominente ; caulis his plurimum altior teres gracilefcens paniculato- _ 
ramofus ; rami foliolis trinis lineari-fubulatis ftipulati, ramult vel pe- — 
dunculi elaftico-capillacei fecundo-florigeri perarcuatim flexuofi. Spa- 
the valvula extima elliptica concava ora producta membranacea. 
oroll facillime caduca: lacinia parum inequaleselliptico-lanceolata. 
tylus ftaminum fequax ; ftigmata antheris imminentia. Capfula — 

Chartaceo-membranacea. Semina rubella, in fingulis loculis 1—3- 
x Jacquino axillariter bulbiferus, bulbilli globofi nitidi nigerrimi ; 
! nobis utique nondum comperti, neque a Thunbergio commemorat!. 

3 ifcrepat a GLapIoLo preter Habitu, fpathe forma, corollz bafi 
hon tubulofa, laciniis fetaceo-terminatis, feminibus haud foliaceo- y oe 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 3 

_ MELASPHARULA graminea. G. : : 
— GLADIOLUS graminens. Thunb.Difl. 0. 26. prod. g. Linn, 

7 Suppl. gs. (exclufis fynonymis) Sy. Vegetab. 
Murr. 86. Sy/t. Nat. Gmel. 112. (exclufo fyno- 

nymo Milleri) Hort. Kew. add. 482. Facg. it. 
rar. 2.1. 236. Coll. 2. 303. Willd. Sp. Pl. t. 

; | ge1. Bot. Rep. tab. 62. cus Recen/. n, 22. 
- GLADIOLUS ramofus. Roy. Lugdb. 19? Sp. Pl. 53? Reich. 
ee 103 2 Syf. Vegetab. Murr. 86? Gmel. Syft. 

(Pee Nat. 110? Mart, Mill. Did. ? ee 
PHALANGIUM ramofum, Burm, prod. fl. cap.? exclufis fy- 

“nonymis, ae 



As yet a folitary {pecies, nor have we in the many fpeci- 
mens we have feen ever obferved it to vary even in colour. © 
Flowers {centlefs, 2—6 on each peduncle-like branchlet, which 
Jaft, in the archedly-flexuofe curvatures and one-ranked man- 4 
ner of bearing their flowers, refemble the rachis of Ix1a — 

Secunda. ee 
Found by Tuunsere at the Cape of Good Hope, on — 

the Groenekloof hills, and near Bergrivier ; introduced into — 
Kew Gardens, by Mr. Masson in 1787. The generic name — 
we have derived from pzaas black and coaipx a globe, in allu- — 
fion to the colour and form of the bulblets produced on the 3 
ftem, as mentioned and figured by Jacquin. In the capillary — 
tenuity and elaftic tremuloufnefs of its branchlets it reminds — : 
us of the quaking-grafs, Briza. 

Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Meffrs.. Wrxes 
-and Grimwoop, Kenfington. Requires the treatment of the 
other Cape Enfatw. Propagates plentifully by feed and bulbss. 
but the leaves are apt if kept in a pit to be eafily bitten and 
deftroyed by the froft, and though this does not kill the plant 
it weakens it very much; to make it produce the bulblets 
mentioned by Jacguin, and to have it in perfeétion, we fhould 
think the dry ftove would be the beft place to grow it in. G, 
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WaAcHENDORFIA PANICULATA, PANICLED 
WACHENDORFIA. 

JESSE EHHBaHae 

Cla/s and Order, 

4 
Pe | the 

TRIANDRIA MonocyYNIA, 

Generic Charaiter.—Vid. Nin. 614. 

Specific Characer and Synonyms. ay 

WACHENDORFIA paniculata ; foliis annuis plicatis nudis 
: glabris, caule virefcente corymbofo- 

paniculato, corollz laciniis lateralibus 
fuperioribus parum approximatis: fu~ 
prema fubexclufa. G. De ide 

WACHENDORFIA paniculata. Sp. Pl. 59. (exclufis fyno- 
nymis Breyn. cent, et Rudb.) Hort. 
Kew. 1.75. Thunb. prod. 12. Linn 
Suppl. 112. Murr. Syf. Vegetab. 94. | 
Smith ic. pitt. fafe. 1. tab. 5. Gmel. 
Syft. Nat. 120. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 148. 

(exclufis fynonymis Mill. Dia. 2. 
Burm. monog. et Nov. aét. A. N.C.) 
Kerner Hort. Semperv. v. 4. t. 43. 

ASPHODELUS Jatifolius. Breyn. prod. 3. p. 22. tab. 9. frie 
ERYTHROBULBUS hellebori albi plicatis foliis, Pluk, 

: - Mant. 70 ? 

For the difference between this and bir/uta, fee number 61, 
flowers in July. . 

_ Introduced into Kew Gardens by Mr. Matcotm in 17 
oe ar drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Meflrs, Gx 
_ Woon and Wyxzs, Kenfington, Scentlefs. G. 
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Ixia CapiLiaris (var. 6) STRICTA.. 

-Wire-Sremmep Ixa. 

Ix1a CapiLyaris (var. 3) INCARNATA. 
-. Fresu-Co.ourep Ixia, 

Cla/s and Order. y 

 Trranpria Monocynia, 

_ Generic Charafer.—Vid, N*™ 566. 

Specific Charager and § Synonyms. | Bis 

IXIA capillaris @ et & vid. Ne™ 570.—Ubi ad lin. 1. pro 
(var. y) lege (var. a)—et ad lin. 14. pro capillaris 

lee fridge 3 ae i ee ae 

‘Pini 

_ Io the article above quoted to we have only to add, that 
_ ‘It is at all times eafy to diftinguifh the flefh-coloured variety, 
_ Slven in the plate, from Ix1a ariffata or flexuofa, by its paper- 
_ like fcariofe membranous {pathe, which has alfo five rib-like 
a ‘ ftreaks ending in as many teeth, and is much irger in’ pro- eg 

Portion than in thofe. The anthers in Ixra capéllarts are alfo — 

‘More clofely and conftantly {queezed together, or fafcicled, 
than in ariffata and flexuofa ; in the pale blue or lilac variety 
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[ 618] | 
TRITONIA CaPENSsIS, Lonc-TuBep 

sii RETONUAS o. &- 

Clafs and. Order. 
* 

Trtanpria Monocynia. | 

Generic Charafter,~-Vid. Ne 581 & 609.—Quo in calce ailde 
_- Hourruynra. Houtt. Nat. Hif. 0, 12. p. 448. Linn, pf. 

Syft, 11. p. 523. OCR 5 oes ae Pa 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms, . 

TRITONIA capenjis ; {patha lanceolata cufpidato-attenuata, | 
corolla venofo-ftriata: tubo longiffimo: lacinia 

_ fuprema ere€tiore ovata majore: reliquis lineari- 
__. oblongis divergenter-patentibus. G. 

HOUTTUYNIA capenjis. Houtt. Nat. Hift. 12. p. 448. tab. 
3 85.4. 3. Linn. pf. Syft. 11. p. 523. tab. 85. f. 3. 
GLADIOLUS rofeus. Facg. ic..rar. 2. 1.261. Coll. 5. 22 

Willd. Sp. Pl. 1.217. — Sie 
‘GLADIOLUS friatus. Herb. Bankf, exemplarium capenfe. 

heme 

Leaves grafs-like, far attenuate. Stem often branched + 
outer valve of the {pathe fcariofe, green at the bafe, longeft, — 
quite entire, fomewhat keeled, awnedly attenuate. Corolla 
funnelform-clubbed ; limb fubbilabiate ; tube filiform-cylindric, 
nearly twice the length of both limb and faux, three times 
longer than fpathe ; faux narrow, turbinate, flightly tumid at 
the bafe ; fegments blunt, uppermoft nearly twice the broadeft, 
Irregular, reft regular, equal, rounded at the ends, and fome- 
times emarginate; ftamens ad{cendent, anthers parallel, fhorter 
than limb, above the faux; ftigmas overtopping thefe. Scentlefs. 
Flowers in July. Si ee ee 3 

In Hourruyn’s Natural Hiftory this fpecies ferves him for 
the foundation of a new genus, to which he has given hisown _ 

_ -‘Rame; his effential charaéter would nearly fuit any genus Pe a 



the whole natural order; the’ figure is good and the defcrip- 
tion very intelligible. We have retained his trivial name in — 
preference to’ Jacquin’s, both on account of :priority and of 
its not being taken from colour, which in this natural family 
fhould be avoided as -much as poflible, a name without 
any meaning being greatly preferable to fuch; yet where Z 
we have found them already given we have never changed — 
them. It is clofely allied to the Granto.us Jongiflorus of the 
Cotrecranea, and the firft variety of the fame of the Icones — 
‘Rarrores, differing cliiefly’in the fpathe, which in the laft © 
is blunt and dentate. Our fpecimen has no claim to the title | 
of rofeus, though’ the fame bulb may ‘produce one that has 
next feafon. This fpecies is alfo clofely allied to TRiroNia 
(GiapioLus) lineata, no 487 of this work: 7 : 

Above we have quoted bath the Dutch and Contnn sis 
tions of Hourruyn’s Natural Hiftory, but-in general our — 
quotation refers to the German tranflation only, printed at — 
different periods in -Nuremburg and tranflated by different 
hands. This very rare plant was introduced amongft us from — 
the Cape, by, the way of Holland,, by Meffrs. Cosvietae | 
PVREPSBS¥e} 0, Shits Bo and is ful ; byety icarge. : 

aes 
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calyx. After the flowering i 

fete Wi Ds ba teres doe oe 
STAPELIA RADIATA. ‘STARRY STAPELIA, — 

eee ae 

Clafs and Order. 

PenrtanpriA DicyNiA. | 

Generic Charaéier. ae 

seein dup lici
'ftellula tegente ge

nitalia. I 

STAPELIA radiata ; ramis confertis brevibus : dentibus. 

conicis acutis, corollz laciniis diftantibus repli- 

catis nudis: fundo elevato tiareformi, pedun~ 
culis geminis. _ 

This fpecies comes very near to Strapgtta cefpitofa of 

Masson, #. 29, but differs in the fegments of the corolla not 

being ciliated, and in the peduncles generally coming in pairs. 

_ When the corolla opens, the lacinia are doubled back as 

fharply as if pinched, enclofing the fegments of the calyx in 

the fold fo completely that the flower appears to have no 
« is over thefe expand and clofe 

again, as is ufual in the genus, when the calyx comes in 

fight. The ne@tary confifts of five tongue-fhaped hollow 

bodies, fupported upon fmall pedicles, difpofed in the form of 

_ a flar, the five points of which meet at the centre of the flower, 

where there appears to be a perforation oppofite the points — 

ofthe germen. Between thefe are five round yellow bodies _ 

divided by a dark line having an anther-like appearance, ys ms 



anther, or in the language of Swarrz, the pollen-maffes, 
club-fhaped, lying each in a hollow, in which they are con- 
fined by. the ne@ary, one ray of which covers aright and left- 
hand Jobe of two different anthers. Upon the removal of this 
ftar the lobes of the anthers rife up, fometimes fuddenly with 
a {pring, fometimes more gradually, and, if touched with the 
point of a pin, difcharge a colourlefs fluid. sas 
We have been thus particular in defcribing thefe parts, 

becaufe being more fimple than in moft of the fpecies it feemed 
to throw fome light on their ufes. The five rays of the ftar 
pointing exa€tly to the centre of the corolla feem admirably 
calculated to direét a fluid pollen more furely to the real 
ftigmas lying immediately under their points. We would not — 
however fpeak with too much certainty of the perforation of 
the centre of the corolla, having ufed only a common lens, and 
not having obferved fuch an opening in any other fpecies that 
we have examined. 

The plant from which our drawing was made was fent us 
by Mr. Loppipnces of Hackney, in Auguft. It is a free 
blower, flowers coming in fucceflion through moft part of the — 
year. Has an ill fmell and little beauty to recommend it. | 
‘The Stapelias are generally kept in the dry ftove, but we learn 
from the Rev. Mr. Bate, that many of them thrive better, and 
flower with more certainty, if kept in the bark ftove and 
watered plentifully.. gees as 
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-PreROsPERMUM ACERIFOLIUM. MAPLE= 

LEAVED PTEROSPERMUM, 

WASP Hnai edeibdesi se 

Cla/s and Order. 

MoNnapELtpHIA DopECANDRIA, 

Generic: Characer. 

= Cal, fimplex 5-partitus. Cor. 5-petala. Stata fe eioramn, 
: Rerilia. “Cap/. lignofa 5-locularis, Sem alataa 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. | 

*TEROSPERMUM acerifolium ; foliis fubrotundis peltatis 
: -repando-crenatis. _ cs : Fe ae 
,TEROSPERMUM acertfolium. Willd, Sp. Pl. 3.p.729. ENTAPETES acerifolia ; foliis cordatis repandis. Linn, 

— Aman. Acad. 1. p. 134. Sp. Pl. 959. — 

| Reichard. 3. p. 331. Cavan. Diff. 3. 
, p. 131. %.44. Mart. Mill. Dif. TEROSPERMADENDRUM folio aceris, flore fru€tuque 

pe majore. Amman. Com. Petrop. 8. p. 
: 216. ¢. 16 ef 17. ee 
TELAGA wxylocarpa.. Adanfom, p. 389. Garin. frud. 2. p.245. 

i hee aee ee er ee 

(Pee ab 

The firft mention we find of this plant is in the eighth vo- 
ume of the Peterfburgh Commentaries, by Profeflor AMMAN. _ 
y'NNus eftablifhed the genus in his Flora Zeylanica, under 
5° Dame of Penrapetes, but having afterwards admitted 
“ENTAPETES pPhenicea as a f{pecies, this name is now generally 
pplied to the latter, undoubtedly a different genus, and CHREBER in his edition of the Genera Plantarum, reftored, — 
*s nearly as poffible, Amman’s original name, taken from the | 

_ 'inged feed, in which he has been followed by Wittpenow 



and Martin. A native ofethe Eaft-Indies, where it grov 
into a tree; the bark is covered with a white wool, as is the} 
underfide of the leaves, which are peltate and fupported on 
long footftalks thickened at both ends. Flower terminal, 
fweet-{cented: Calyx very like thick buff leather. Petals 
white, oblong, the length of the calyx, widened at the tip, 
oblique, inferted into the receptacle. Real ftamens fifteen, 
with long twifted anthers ; filaments united at the bafe ; among 
thefe are five club-pointed bodies, twice the length and much 
ftouter than the filaments, as. thefe are the only internal parts 
which come in fight without forcibly opening the flower, this 
has the appearance, when fuperficially obferved, of being | 
pentandrous; but thefe bodies have no anthers. Has been 
fome time known in our colleétions, but we have never heard 
of its having flowered in this country until laft September, 
at Meffrs. Wuirtey and Brames at Old-Brompton, where 
our drawing was taken. ; SHIEG- = cnn | 

Mutt be kept in the ftove in the Winter, but in the Summer | 
may be removed into the greenhoufe. Is propagated by feeds | 
imported from the Eaft-Indies, ee ee | 

x 4 

ee 4 
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BaBIANA STRICTA. © Upricut BaBiana, 

FREHESEEUH HEHEHE 

re ke is 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

Generic Charaéter,—Vid. Nem 576. 

Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

BABIANA /rri@a ; caule fubaffurgenter-ftri@o, foliis angufte 
enfiformibus, fpatha tubo zquali, corollis infundi- 
buliformi-campanulatis ereétiufculis regularibus : 
laciniis acutis, organis equalibus. G. 

GLADIOLUS /ri@us. Hort. Kew. 1. 63. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 
220. 

GLADIOLUS /friétus (8) Herb. Bank/. : 
AXIA plicata. Amen. Acad. 4. 300, exclufis fynonymis. 
IXIA villofa. Facq. Coll. 3. p. 267. Ic. rar. t. 284. 3 
GLADIOLUS piicatus. Sp. Pl. 53. (exclufo Breyn. in fyn.) 

Murr. Syft. Veg. 86. : ye 
IXIA fillaris, Mill. Dié. ed. 8.2.3. Ic. tab. 155. f. 1. 

ts 

get Hort. Kew. dua, in. Herb. Bankf. quatuor obveniunt,, 
ujus fpeciei varietates; («) Ixia villofa. Jacq. fragm, et hujus 

“Operis? (8) Grapiotus plicalus var. angultifolia Jacquini 
(2) planta de qua agitur, | 

_ In nonnullis hujus generis individuis flores ejufdem fpice inferiores 
Irregulares dum fuperiores omnino regulares evadunt.. Spatha fepius | furfum gtadatim minores, dum infima terminali duplo fit grandior. Anthere que fub floris evolutione trifariam diriguntur fepe denuo 

-parallela evadunt #quamque prebent frontem. Gz 



The prefent plant differs from Basrana plicata in the — 
greater regularity and uprightnefs of its corolla, in being 
flenderer, its leaves and ftem much firmer. and lefs villous, — 
flowers {maller, differing in fragrance, which in this plant is 
weak but pleafant ; from di/ticha the difference is fufficiently 
evident. Cultivated in 1757 by Mr. Pu. Mituer. 

Our drawing was taken at the nurfery of Meff. Corvitue’s, 
King’s-Road, Chelfea, where it flowered in May. G, | 

Pd 

Errata in Fascic 
% 

Pag. 6i4, lin. 13, pro jfrateute lege /e utes 
——— lin. 17; pro latina’ —— lacinia. 

———— lin. 18, pro lacinia eee hatha. 
+——— lin. 20, polt rotunda infere srils 
Pag. 615, lin. 16. pro corollee lege corolls : 
Pag. 617, lin, 13, poit quoted dele te, 
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of 62a] 
—'TritoniA Deusta. 

Clafs and Order. 
Trranpaeapvio

ndcl nid 

| Generic Character —Vid. Nv 581 & 609. 

Specific Charatter and Synonyms. 

- TRITONIA deu/a; limbo regulari inferne trigono urceolato: 

laciniis exterioribus gibbis intus areola atrofulva 

e jn jugum elevata notatis: unguibus opacis. G. 

IXIA deufta. Hort. Kew. 1. 60. Mart. Mill. Did. Willd. Sp. 

Pi. 1. 205. : 

IXIA gibba. Salifb. Prod. Hort. 38.2. 31. 
IXIA crocata; («) macula atra fupra feneftrata. Thunb. diff. 

oS 20. Bot. Rep. tab. 134. | 

(8) Areolis fubobfolefcentibus jugis depreffioribus. G. 

— IXLA miniate; var. Jacq. fragm. p. 28. m. 9G. t. 32+ f- 3? 

- Leaves refembling thofe of Trironta crocata, from which 
as well as from /gualida and miniata it differs in having the 
three outer alternate fegments gibbous towards their bafe and 
bearing inwards a tawny-black fpot furnifhed with a ridge- 

& like excrefcence, and further from the two firft in not 

ving any part of its ungues tranfparent or hyaline. Tube 
rather fhorter than the fpathe. Limb campanulate; laminz 
of the fegments ovate, blunt, patent, inner fegments ftraighter s 
organs of fruttification inclined-affurgent, nearly equal, much 

ne fhorter than limb. From many well-preferved indigenous 

~ fpecimens we find it is but little altered by culture in our 
gardens. The tunic of the bulb is darker than in crocata. 
This fpecies was firft defined by Dr. Sovanper in Hort. Kew. 
where we learn that it was introduced by Mr.Masson. 



It is of eafy culture, propagates rapidly both by feed and 
. offsets, quite fcentlefs but very ornamental. Our fpecimen 
was furnifhed by Meffrs. Grtmwoop and Wyxes, who have 
frequently imported it both from the Cape and Holland. — 

The term fenefirata, ufed by Tuunserc in the quotation 
above cited, is not meant to denote a tranfparent or hyaline 
quality, but merely that the fpot has the appearance of a 
blank window or outlet; but in Jacgurn, tranfparency is 
intended to be expreffed by that term. Since publifhing the 
arucle Trironia /qialida (fupra 581) we have feen the 
Fracmenta of Jacquin, in which we find the fpike of 
that {fpecies admirably delineated in the g4th’plate, fig. 2, and 
defcribed in Jetter-prefs. p. 28. n.g6. under the title of a 
variety of Tritonia (Ixia) fenefrata ; as we fhall hereafter 
give that {pecies, we fhall referve our further obfervations till — 

then, and merely offer the above figure and defcription asa __ 
fynonym to be added to the article of Tatronia /qualida. G. 
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[ 629° 7 4 Hlaxonag i : + 

| Ixta ERECTA, ‘Urricur Ixra. “é 

ot ~Clafs and Ofer) 254; c 

: Tarayxia Monocynta. | 

ope Charafter.—Vid. Nem. 566. 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

IXIA ere&a; {patha membranacea tubo filiformi breviore, _ 
: laciniis patentiffimis oblongo-ovalibus immaculatis, 

{tigmatibus ufque tubum difcretis, antheris filamentis 
—— longioribus. G. : 7 
IXIA ereéa. Berg. plant. cap. p.5. Thunb. diff. 18. (cunfafne 

~ quoad varietates?) prod. 10. Murr, Sy. Veg. 85. Gmel. 
= Syft. Nat.109. Facq. Hort. Schoenb. 1. tab. 18. (vix — 
| ..___ propter figuras minores?) Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 204. fi 
IXIA polyftachia. Sp. Pl. 51. Hort. Kew. 1. 58. Mart. Mill. 

Did. Bot. Rep. tab. 155. ae See pe 
IXIA ferotina. Salih. prod. Hort. 95. . 5. ee 
IXIA foliis lineari-gladiatis-floribus alaribus et terminalibus. _ 

Mill. ic. p. 104. t. 155. f. 2. Philof. tranf: 52.492 

Oss. OrnitHocatum Jpicatum. Pluk. alm. 972. t. 910. f. 1. huc 
a Bergio allatum, fynonymon nimis anceps, Ix1# /cillaris varietati_ 

——— allbidze zque refpondens.—Ix1a thyrfiflora, Dela Roche, hujus ex fyno-~ 
_ hymis omnino ejicienda et ad ARISTEAM ¢apitatam transferenda, 

ee 

Bulb round, ovate, flightly compreffed. Differs from Ix1a 
_ ‘Maculata, N° 549, only in not having the large circular ftain 
_ at the bafe of its limb, and is perhaps fcarcely to be preferved 
8a diftin& fpecies. Our prefent variety is defcribed by both 
_ *INNa&us and Berotus, by the latter with the greatelt mi- 
_ RUtenefs ; the other varieties with which we are acquainted are 

_ teen and yellow, of the firft of which there is a {pecimen 
Under the title of Ix1a véridis in the Bankfian Herbarium. 
The yellow is figured by Jacquin in his Hortus Schocn- _ 

imnenfis, Allfcentlefss 6 pe 
Se ee ie Pca a Sie 



* 

Our plant generally blows very late in the Summer, whence : | 
we fuppofe Mr. Satissury derived his trivial name. Said 

by Tuunsere to be commbdnh about Cape Town,’ 
Is one of the oldeft inhabitants of its family in our green- 

houfes; cultivated by Mixer together with Ixia flexuofa 
in 1757; propagates moft abundantly, requiring little or no 
Cate c= 

Our drawing was taken the latter-end of June, at the 
nurfery of Mefirs. Grimwoop and Wyxzs, Kenfington. G. 
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Ix1A FLEXuoSA, FLEXUOSE Ixta.~ 

HEHEHE ESE iiiee 4 

oe Clafs and Sinton, 7 

Tatanpaia Monocynta. 

“> Generic Charafter—Vid, Nem: 566. 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms, 

IXIA flexuofa ; tubo gracili paulatim ampliato: limbo infra _ 
breviter campanulato-contragto : laciniis ovali-oblo i 

, _/ patentibus, ftigmatibus haud ufque tubum difcretis. G,.. 
IXIA flexuofa. Linn. Sp. Pl. 51. Mill. Did. 8. Hort. Kew. 1. 

P- 68. Houtt. Linn. Pf. Sy. 11. p. 31. Willd: Sp. Pl 
1. 202, : IXIA polyfachia. Burm. flor. cap. prod. 1. var. maculata more 

- Ixia maculate. i se 
IXIA ereGa var. violacea. Thunb. Diff. 18.2 
XIA capitata. Bot. Rep. tab. 232. 
IXIA foliis linearibus, floribus fpicatis feffilibus. Mill. ic. : 

tab. 156. f. 2. cujus fpecimen apud Herb. Bankf. re-_ 
ponitur. : a 

St 

Bulbs plano-convex or rather fomewhat depreffedly flat up- — 
_ Wards and umbilicately convex underneath. _ Leaves linear, 
enfiform, grafly, nerved, three inner ones fheathing the ftem 

_ Pearly to the flowers. Stem upright, gracilefcently filiform, 
_ 8&nerally lax and fomewhat bent, longer than the leaves, 1—3 

feet high, fimple or branched; branches 3—6, paniculately 
difpofed, often fubdivided, upright. Flowers 6—10, in a 

_ “ort oblong fpike. Spathe feariofe, membranous, com- 
-. Monly denticulate. Tube moftly fhorter than the limb, 

Which is fomewhat campanulately narrowed at its bafe, feg- 
ments obtufe: alternate ones rather narrower. Stigmas diftintt 
to about the bafe of the anthers, recurved. Anthers loofe, or 
hot {queezed together, fometimes curved and connivent at the 

_ ““mmit and bafe, Varies with white, white with red ftreaks, 
= ted and violet-coloured flowers, which are alfo frequent! ee 



flained, as in Ix1a maculata ; too nearly allied to Ixta patens — 
(a variety of which is Jacquin’s Ix1a /eucantha) differing in | 
little elfe excépy fize and, colour and the -eampanulate contrac. 
tion of the limb at the bafe. : ce a 

Although Linnzus has given it the fpecific name of — 
flexuofa, yet in his defeription he fays it is “a flore ad florem 
“ parum flexus.” This now vague and inappropriate name — 
moft probably led Tuunsere to fufpea it to be a variety — 
of his “ fecunda,” which is truly flexuofe. The plant defcribed 
and figured as a variety of this by Mr. Curris, N° 127 of 
this work, has partly its habit and partly that of Ix1a _ 
conica, and is fo equally claimed by both, that we have named 
it “ bybrida ;” it has the flat hypocrateriform ftained bafe of 
conica, and the polyftachious ftem, white corolla, and fragrance _ 
of this, but does not expand fo freely as it, nor fo fhyly as — 
conica, and the leaves are rather more glaucous than in either 
of thefe. Cultivated by Mirrer in 1757. Propagates freely. _ 
In bulb Ixia flexuofa, hybrida, patens, and conica, agree to- — 
gether, but differ from Ix1a erefa and maculata. ‘All out 
varieties: were drawn in April at Meflts. Grimwoop and 
Writes GG tt oe er ; | 
a oe a oe : eer « 

leek Se Pethds SUPERS 5 
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os 8 
- Giapiozus BLANDus (x). Parnas 

| Corn-Flac. _ 
seaeaemaes eee 

Cla/s and Order. 

TRIANDRIA Monogynra, 

ean Charaéier. Vid. Now 538 & 562. 

pee Charter in Syumy oS eee 

hips cae pe al 
: latis: infimis reéto- hat 

: dia acutiore. G. Bos 
: GLADIOLUS blandus. Hort. Kew, 4g ‘64. Willd. 5 Coe : 

3 220. Bot. Rep. tab. gg. iterum t. 188. Ejus 
: Recenf. Grapio.Lus albidus, — - 
CLADIOLWs albidus. Facq. Ic. rar. 2. t. 256. Coll Suppl 
a at, Willd, Spe Plo 1. 011. 
GLADIOLUS carnets. — De la Roche, Dife. p. 30. tab. ve og 

3 Burm. prod. fl. cap. 2. Houtt. inn ‘Ph. sy. eee 
‘ 11. 63. Gmel. Syf, Nat. 8. 1115005 = 
‘CLADIOLUS floribus patentibus externe ca nei 
= candidis ftella maculifque pur pure is i 

ae ~ lacinia fopremsa. maxima, — Breyn. i , 
| -70. 2 oe 
“@) A Oe Hort. Rew. eee ae eee 
(8) Niveus laccato-emarcefcens. Bot. Rep. y, 99: Es aes 
se ”) Parpureo-albefcens. : a: a SaaS Kep. t. : 

Tare 2. 

ae ie ae 

§ eases enfiform, ned , fhorter hae the flem, ee: Be 
from. fix inches to two feet high, 3—10 flowered. - Flowers — 
large, tube fhorter than the fpathe, fegments varying much 

lm fize, fometimes acute, fometimes retufe-mucronate, and 
— fubundulate. _ Scentiels. oe y cag to” Gravioius oe 

scak in 1a 45 
Our drawing ee = the 

I 0 J 
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ABIANA DISTICHA. Hyacinta-Scentep 

Basiawa. oe 

HEHEHE 

Rolie ee, ols FP : 
- floribus  diftichis: tubo Z 4 

“ali G aqualibus 

sLaprout’s plicatus 7 I 

the ge | es ) 
t fo free a low 3 

thould think it advifable not | | 
Pots above ‘once in four years, nice & require a he a 

: fi all, and are not nearly a 
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ae 2 
fost : + a x, ecg : 

Cistus ALGARVENSE. ALGARVE CISTUS. | 

sake desea desea th desk aa 

Clafs and Order. 

PoLyANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 

vice Generic CharaGer. 

oS ae talus 
4 it : 

duobus minoribus. 

cIstuS algarvenfe ; : arborefcens exitipulatus, caule aflurgenté, ‘ 

paniculatis pilofis, calycibus triphyllis 

ncanis ovato-lanceolatis. 

nfe Halimi folio, flore luteo 

= ' nfignito. Tourn. Inf. 250? 

S cre Pukeohie. ereétus foliis oppofitis feflilibus oblongis 

: Gee ae incanis, calycibus, ea Mill, Icon. 

from Portugal by Mr.
 t oom 

ry near to fome J 

skin ee 

Portugal, by 
efpects: eX- 

ecafion it to 

1 very. oe Aa eaven, 

: Sigac any trace “of ee two “narrower ones. The leaves of — 

the flowering | branches are ae hoa
 Flowers in July and 

Jd treated as a hardy green- ie 

be pres: from, idan 

y feeds, which it rarely pro- 
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PeTREA VOLUBILIS. TWINING PeTREA. 

JHHHS HHH HHidiliditie 
-  Clafe-and Onder. 3 

_DipyNnamta ANctosrermta. 

Generic Charafler. © — 

ane Cal. §-pattitus, maximus, coloratus. Cor, rotata? Cap/- bi- - locularis in fundo calicis. Sem, folitaria, ee 
- 

7 Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. ; | 

 PETREA wolubilis. Hort. lif. 319. Spee. Pl. 873. Facq. 
Amer, 180. tab, 114. Mart. Mill. Did. Willd. 

- SP. 3. B13. ge , ae 
ae 

Housrouwn firft difcovered this plant at. V: era Cruz in New. 

t has 

to be kept conftantly - 
y planted ina box in ~ 

e rafts or to atrellis, 
‘m moift air. * 

In the ftove, and might be advat 
_ the corner of the tan-pit and 
thrives beft in rich loam and 

_, imported by Mr. Wo 
flove at Vauxhall. — wered, as we believe, for the firft time _ 
4n this country, in Auguft laft: in the Welt-Indies its bloffoms _ 

OSE oo le ee rr or, 

St. Vincent’s, in whofe 
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Ixra Potysracuta. Liny or THE VALLEY- 

: SCENTED IXIA. 

AHS Tee 
Clafs and Order. 

| Trranprta MonoeyYNIA. 

Coneric Charadler.—Vid. Non. 566. 

Specific Characer and Synonym Se 

IXIA polyptachia tubo capillari fpatha 2—3plo longiore: la- 
cintis ligulato-oblongis complanatis regularibus, antheris 
didymo- rotundis, ge ~~ tubum difcretis fiflo- | 

 hiantibus. G. a) 
IXIA polyftachia. Facq. Ic. rar. 2. t. 275. Coll. 3. p. 269. 

Gmel. Syft. Nat. 110. Bot, Rep. 128. Des Récenf. app.40~ 
IXIA fcillaris. B. fupra N* 542. Houtt. Linn. pf. Syft. 1t« 
oe tab. 77. f- 2. tantum vero. propier florem de- — 

“cerptum feorfim delineatum. . 
IXIA retufa. Salifb. prod. hort. 35. n. 11. Mart. Mill. Did. 

Oss. Ix1z feillaris chara@erem (olim ad fpeciem | premiffam pro 
varietate recipiendam adaptatum) privius retraétatum hic de novo tra~ 
dimus; nempe, ‘** Ix1a feillaris ; Spatha tubo equali, laciniis fpatulatt 

aS ubirregulariter digeftts : laminis concavis, antheris brevibus oblongis — a 
venter deflexis, ck onesies infundibuli iformi-hiantibus antheris s fubjettis.” G. é : 

The above fpecies is here feparated from Ixta Villars. 2 
under which we had left it as a variety in our 542d article. 
Befides, in the charaéters above detailed, this further differs tbe 
from that in being a taller flenderer plant with much narrower 
grafs-like leaves, having a far fhallower lateral excifion — 
and never curled or undulate; Rachis lefs flexuofe, fewer 
flowered, flowers fragrant with their fegments regularly a 
equidiftantly difpofed ; tube proportionably longer ; tig 
more cleft and their funnel- or club-form r abfolete. 
varies with white and with paler flowers. | 
for a proportionately fmall regular fubgl 

‘dark brown covering, for their funnel-fha 
which fhould be obferved with a glafs, both ce 
branched. The flowers of our fpecimen 

“large and the ftem fimple. This flowers in : 
January or February. Our drawing was taken from 
ported bulb at the ae af | Melirs. Gaimwoop and WYKE 
Kenkeyion: “Go : ee ee 
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Ix1a COLUMELLARIS. VarieGaTeD Ixia, 

JEM SHEE MEHdiiebiie 
Clafs and Order. 

~ Trianpria Monocynia, 
ee = A ata ae e ee Hee, 

a, 

Generic Charatter-—Vid. Nom 566, 
% Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

IXIA columellaris ; foliis gramineis, a brevi, tubo ftri@o, 
| lacintis fubcoriaceo-firmulis ligulato-oblongis rotatis, — 

ftaminibus columnariter compaé@tis bafi tantum con- 
 seretig. « Ge. | ae : 

IXIA variegata, Herb, Bankf. exempl. capenfe. 

ile 

pands its flowers about eight in the morning if the weather is 
_ hot, clear, and ftill, but clofes again about noon, opening in 
_ the fame manner feveral days in fucceflion. Differs from 
Txra monadelpha in the filaments not bein connate beyond — 
their bafe, in habit of expanfion, and i | being fragrant ; . 

— flowers in Auguft ; is eafily increafed both by feeds and off- _ 
lets. "Phe drawing was taken from a plant purchafed a 

- Meffrs, Les and Kewnepy’s Nurfery, Hammerimith, G. 
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~ Warsonia Humiutis.. Lake-CoLourepD 

_WaATSONIA. — 

Jee beeie 

Clafs and Order. 

TRIAN DRIA Monocecyrnia. 

_ Generic Charaéter.—Vid. Ns 537 & 553 

Specific Charaéier and Synonyms. 

WATSONIA Jaccata; foliis anguftioribus verticaliter enfi- 

- formibus ftri@is tortiufculis, fpatha tubo fauce 

limboque invicem aqualibus, piftillo lacinias 

ariles acutas regulari-patulas fubaquante. G. 
WATSONIA humilis foliis lineari enfiformibus tubo floris 

longiffimo. Mill. Ic. p. 198. t. 297- /- 2- 

GLADIOLUS Jaccatus. Jacq. Ic. rar. 2. 1.232. Coll. de 

: pe agit. Willd. Sp. Pl 1. 215. 
WATSONIA erubefcens. Herb, Bankf. exempl. capenfe. 

hee 

This is one of the fmaller fpecies of its genus, the Cape 

fpecimens we have feen being generally from eight inches to 

a foot high and the leaves about the third of an inch broad, 

linear and fhorter than the ftem. Corolla one uniform colour 

recurved, in J acoutn’s figure refraéted. Spathe acute. Faux 

a complete cylinder. Segments quite regular, oblong-ovate, 
acute. Anthers above the faux below the ftigmas 4-6 flowers 

in the primary fpike. Differs from WarTsonta rofeo-alba in — 

@ proportionably fhorter tube, from Meriana in a perfeétly 

regularly and recurvedly patent limb, from irédifolia in a pro- 

Portionately longer fpathe, quite regular limb, and equal 

_J¢gments. Flowers in May. r drawing was made at 

| Mefirs, Grimwoop and Wyxes’s Nurlery, Kenfington, where _ 

ithad been lately imported from land. Raifed qriginally 

: ht from the Cape, by Captain in this country from feed brought fror 
) a 

UTcHINsoN, to MrxxeR, in th 
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GLapioLus MILLERI. Mi.ier’s Corn-FLac. 

SEE ER eae ae ae ete desk te sleale se sie seat 

Cla/s and Order. ' 

TRIANDRIA Monocynia. 

Generic Charafer.—Vid. Ne: 538 & 562. 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. 
GLADIOLUS Milleri ; foliis prenervofis, f{patha turgida 

tubum ftridtifimum fubexcedente, floribus 
ereéto-fecundis bilabiato-campanulatis hinc 
femiurceolato-gibbis: lacinia fuperiore late- 
ralibus. anguitioré: 4G. = = 

ANTHOLYZA foliis linearibus fulcatis floribus albis uno 
verfu difpofitis, Mill. DiG. n. 2. Ic. p. 27. 
tab. 40. 

GLADIOLUS /ecundus. B. Herb. Bankf. exempl. capenfe. 

Bulb about the fize of a pigeon’s egg faftigiately ovate. 
Leaves 4~—5, enfiform-lanceolate with many prominent nerves 
(whence Mitrer’s idea of their being fulcate) fhorter than 
the ftem which is generally about a foot high, reclined and 
flexuofe at the rachis. Flowers pointing one way, uprightifh, 
large, inconfpicuous, fcentlefs. Outer valve of the fpathe 
convolute, turgid, greenifh, generally fuffuled with purplifh — 
brown, reaches nearly to, the middle of the faux in fome, in 
others fearcely to the top of the tube. Tube flefhy, very 
ftriét, peduncle-like, much fhorter than the fegments of the 
limb, which are urceolately turgid downwards on the under fide ; 

upper middle fegment narrower than its fide ones refembling in 
ape the loweft ; fegments in general linear-oblong, equal in 

length, patent upwards, two upper lateral ones rather the broadeft; 
amens not half their length. The corolla on its firft emerfion 

from its fpathe is quite white, but gradually changes to the colour 
exhibited in the plate; which chara€teriftic is noticed by Mitt eR 

_ In his general, though he calls it white in his {pecific defcription, 
Clofely allied to Grapio.us undulatus and floribundus. Its tube 
is fingularly folid, flefhy, and fomewhat brittle. Raifed by 

1LLER from Cape feed in 1757; flowers in April. We have 
never yet found the above cited figure of Mitier’s adduced as 

_ afynonym or quoted asa fpecies in any book knownto us. In _ 
the Bankfian Herbarium there is a Cape {pecimen. Our figure _ 

_ Wastaken at the Nurfery of Meffrs. Gaimwoon and Wyxes, _ 
_ Kenfington; the plant was not fo much reclined at the rachis, _ 
_.hor fo many flowered as ufual, as the entire inflorefcence of | 
S ftrong plant could not have been fhewn in our fized page. 
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‘ mE Clafs and Order. 

2 Decanpria MonocynNia. 

~ Generic Charaéfer. - 

Cal. 5-phyllus. Petala 5. Anthere fapreme 

ime 9 roftrate, Legumen. 2 eo 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

CASSIA corymébofa ; foliis trijugis lanceolatis fubfalcatis la. 

bri, glandula inter infima, corymbis pedunculatis 

axillaribus, leguminibus cylindricis. Lamarck Encycl. 

4. p. 644. art,12. Willd, Sp. Pl. 2 p- iy ee 

e4 

_ Lamarck has given an accurate defcription 

tful fhrub from a plant that flowered in the Botan 
at Paris, adding that of the feed-veffel from a 

fpecimen. The leaves are without ftipules, cont 

of three pair of leaflets, between the two lo 

is a fmall conical fharp-pointed gl 



ee Oe 

aa 
; 

; 

: 

Miter informs us, that when the flowers begin to appear, 
‘if the plants are expofed to the open air, the buds will fall 
off without opening ; and recommends that they fhould. at this 

time be placed in an airy glafs-cafe, and a large fhare of air 
be admitted in warm weather. 

Perhaps, for want of attending to thefe direétions, few 

cultivators have feen this fhrub in full beauty, as it appeared 
in the confervatory at Mr. Wooprorn’s, where our drawing 
was taken. | 



Ponica Nana. Dwarr POMEGRANATE ° Vogel 8 be eryoalsla Yous ae t beaela, 20 a 

|| SEIS eR ee ON OD 

_ Clafs and Order. 

_Icosanpria MonocyYNia. 

Generic Charader. 

Cal. 5-fidus fuperus. Petala 5. Pomum multiloculare poly- 
fpermum., | 3 ee 

| Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

PUNICA ana ; follis fineaefbus, caule fruticofo, | Sp. Pl. 5) 
676. Hort. Kew. 2. 160. Willd, Sp. Pl. 2 98t» 

Mart. Mill. Dig. a ee 

_ PUNICA americana nana feu humillima, Touracf. Inf. 636+ 

a ‘ - 

_ The Puntca nana, of which no figure has, to our know- 
ledge, been hitherto given, is a fhrub of humble growth, in — 
other refpe€ts fo clofely allied to Puntea Granatum, that pet 
haps they might be confidered as mere varieties, at leaft it is 
difficult to find diftinguifhing charaéters, the leaves of our plant — 
not being narrower in proportion to the Jength than in the — 
other. Is generally fuppofed to be a native of the Welt- — 
Indies, and Brown, in his Hiftory of Jamaica, mentions 2 

larger and fmaller variety of Punica, ‘cultivated there, but a 
does not fay whether indigenous or not, nor do we find the 

_ other authors who have mentioned it, fufficiently explicit t0 — 
admit of afcertaining its native country. — a ae 
__It is wonderful that fo beautiful a fhrub, cultivated by 
Mitver fo long fince as the year 1731, and eafily propagated 
by layers, fhould not be more common ; certainly there : 

_ few inhabitants of the greenhoufe more ornamental, contit 
full three months in’bloffom, = — i 
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SCUTELLARIA GRANDIFLORA. LARGE- 

FLOWERED SCUTELLARIA. 

JP PHM HE bibbibeebek 

Cla/s and Order. 

Dr DYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA. 

Generic Cha rater. 

Calyx ore integro: poft florefcentiam claufo, operculato, 

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms. 

SCUTELLARIA grandifora; foliis cordatis incifo-crenatis _ 
: utrinque pubefcentibus petiolo brevioribus, _ 

fpicis breviffimis tetragonis, corollis hirfutis _ 
:.. bra@ieiesfuater jonpioribus. 2 Fe 

This {pecies approaches very near to the Scutellaria orientalis, 
elpecially to the variety found in Georgia, by Tournerort, 
and defcribed in his travels: but befides that his plant has 
yellow flowers, ours differs in having much fhorter fpikes, 
Corolla larger in proportion to the fize of the brattezx, leaves 
rounder, lefs tomentofe underneath, but foft like velvet on 
both fides; the flowers are fcentlefs, and, as well as the whole — 
Plant, intenfely bitter. A hardy pérennial. Flowers in July. 

The fpecimen from which our drawing was made, was fent us 
by Mr. Loppices, Nurferyman at Hackney, who raifed it 
from feeds fent him from Siberia. 
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[ 636° J 
RHODODENDRON Dauricum. Dorftep- 

~Lravep RHODODENDRON,. 

Clafs and Order. 

Decanpria MonoeynNia, 

Generic CharaGer. 

Cal. 5-partitus fabinfundibulllorais, ig Stam. declinata,. Capf, 
5-locularis. : : | | Bey 

Specific. Character and Synonyms. 

RHODODENDRON dauricum ; foliis glabris pun€tatis nudis, 
| corollis rotatis. Sp. Pl. 562. Pall. Rof. | 

1. p. 47. ¢. 32. Bot. Rep. t. 4. Mart. 
Mill. Dig. Willd. Sp. Pl.2. p. 604. 

CHAMZRHODODENDROS folio glabro majufculo, am- 
plo flore rofeo. Anm. Ruth. 181. t. 27. 

ANDROMEDA foliis ovatis utrinque pun€tatis. Gmel, Sid.4. 
Po 124. 0. 10. | = 

—e ~ RES: 
ee 

ee 
ee 

_ This very beautiful fhrub is, according to PaLias, pecu- 
liar to the fubalpine traéts of eaftern Afia, occurring chiefly 
in the northern parts of Siberia between the Jenifea and Lena 

-Tivers, where the northern fides of the mountains in the be- 
ginning of May are entirely empurpled by it. It muft of 
courfe be confidered as a very hardy plant, though like many 
other inhabitants of the coldeft regions, when cultivated in 
this country, from the greater mildnefs of our-winters it is apt 
to expand its flowers prematurely, which are ufually deftroyed 
by fubfequent frofts and cold winds. On this account it is better, 
as foon as the bloffoms begin to appear, to remove the plant 

under fhelter, where it will prove exceedingly ornamental in 

the very depth of winter; but fhould the froft begin early and _ 
Continue fo long as to retard the opening of the bloffoms till 



its natural feafon, it might bé faffered to continue in the open 
border. “ 
Gwen’ femarks: a refemblatice between this, plant and 

Azauza lapponica, which comes much nearer to Ruo- 
DODENDRON fePruginenm > pethaps it was this obfervation that 

led Murray in the 1gthand 14th editions of the Syftema Ve- 

etabilium to quote Liupum groenlandicum of the Flora Danica 
‘(The Labrador Tea) as a fyionym’; an error’ which Patas 
has properly. correéted. The leaves, which are dotted on both | 

fides, continue all the Winter on the plant in Siberia and, as 

in our fpecimen, change to a brown colour; it fometimes 

however happens with: us that all. ef them fall off before the 
appearance of the flowers. The leaves and more efpecially 

the bark have a ftrong aromatic tafte and fmell, and the fcales 

of the flower-buds diffafe this odour fome diftance ; but, when 

feparated from thefe, the flowers themfelves appear to us to — 
be fcentlefs. -- HTC! ae | 2 

Our drawing was made at the garden of E. J. A: Woon- 
ForD, Efg. of Vauxhall, from a very fine fpecimen, which 

began to expan@ its blofloms ia the open air in the beginning 
_ of January, and was then removed under fhelter. 

Esgara IN FAscicuno postRemo. 

«Nv 624, lin, 20, pro hujas operit? lege Babiana fritta (2) baja opeitn, 
Bum Dod bole galigfta a 637... Moto gqion 

ee 634. p. 2.1, 6, fro its lege that vbe fem ts, pate 

+ Ne 627, ling 2 & 8. pro clgarvenfe lege algarvinfite 
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| [ 637 ] 
BaBiaNA Srricta (a). Dark-Buiue- 

FLOWERED UPRIGHT BABIANA. 

desided teeth ak eae 

BABIANA frida.—Vide fupra N*™- 621. 

| («) Corolla faturate cerulea, tubo et bafi laciniarum e purpureo- 

nigris. Soland. Hort. Kew. 1. 63. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 220. 

IXLA villfe var. Facq. fragm. p. 22. m 76. tab, 14. f. 3 | 

This very beautiful variety was introduced into Kew 

gardens by Mr. Masson. We did not obferve whether it had 

the fame {cent as its co-fpecies given N° 624. 

Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Mefirs, Cot- 

_VILLe’s, King’s-Road, Chelfea. GE IE 

Jacquin has publifhed a beautiful figure of it in his 

Fracmenta, feveral numbers of which have been lately re- 

‘ceived in England. G. eg 2s oe 

Erratum. 

N° 576) pe 2s lin. 14, pro N° 339» lege N° 539+ 
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| [ 638 J 
BABIANA SPATHACEA. StTirF-LEAVED 

BABIANA, 

| RRR alates ae sleseske se leak ake ate she 

Cla/s and Order. 

TRIANDRIA Monocyntia. 

Generic Chara&er.—Vid. New. 576. 

Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 
BABIANA /pathacea ; foliis plicatis rigidiffimis pungentibus, 

braétea {pathzformi ariftata, fpathis imbricatis fub- 
ariftatis nudis turgefcentibus, tubo longo: laciniis - 

: regulari-patentibus. G. | 3 
GLADIOLUS /pathaceus. Thunb. Diff. n. 25. prod. 9. Linn. 

: Suppl. 96. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 221. : 

ne 

Leaves narrow, linear-lanceolate, villofe, (thofe of old 
plants with us commonly naked, but thofe of the younger 
bulbs always pubefcent) very rigid, deeply plicate, terminating 
in an awn-like prickle, petioles long, widened at their bafes. 
Stem from four inches to near three feet high, with from two | | 
to four adpreffed branches and an upper fpathe-like bra&te or 
Cauline leaf with a very long awn ; rachis fearcely flexuofe, many- a 

~ flowered. Spathes imbricate-diftich, largifh, fomewhat mem- 
Fanous, naked, fmooth, twice fhorter than the corolla, awned- 

_ acuminate and fometimes torn. Corolla narrow-funnel-formed, 
upright: tube filiform, ftraight : fegments divided to the tube, 

-than’ which they are twice fhorter, linear-oblong, alternate 
_ Ones inclined to lanceolate, all regularly patent, turbinately 

Contratted downwards, three of them generally terminated by 
@foft mucro. Anthers incumbent, linear, above the bafe of 
the fegments, beneath the ftigmas. In fome luxuriant dried 
Native {pecimens the {pathes are pellucid and their awns fome- 

ing longer than with us. The leaft pubefcent of its family 
_ yet known to us. Found by Tuunserc at the Cape in 

Bockland and Hantum flowering during our winter months. 
‘yet, we fuppofe, only in the colleétion of Mr. Alderman 
'BBERT, at Clapham, by whom it has been lately imported __ 

with whom it flowered in June laft, moft probably forthe 
time in Europe, G. 
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[* 639° 3 pkes 

GENTIANA CILIATA. FRINGED-FLOWERED 

GENTIAN. 

Sea RE EE EEE 

-Cla/s and Order. 2 

PBNTANDRIA DIGYNIA. 

Generic Chara&er. 

Cor. monopetala. Cap/. 2-valvis, 1-locularis: Receptacuiss 2 

longitudinalibus, 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

GENTIANA ciliata ; corollis quadrifidis margine ciliatis, 

Sp. Pl. 334. Pollich, Pal. n. 260. Gmel. Sibir. 

4. Pp. 105. 73. Scop. Carn. 1. p- 176. 

287. Facq. Aufir. t, 113. Martyn Mill. Did. 

. - n. 44. Alliont Ped. 555+ 
GENTIANA corollis quadrifidis, _laciniis ferratis medio 

ee incifo-ciliatis, foliis Janceolatis linearibufque, 

caule flexuofo angulato. Froelich, Gent. p. 109- 

n. 43. Willd. Spec. 1.13542 3 

GENTIANA corollis quadrifidis incifuris ciliatis, Pallas 

Rofs: 2s Po 101s te 92 fo 2 Gs be 

GENTIANA flore quadrifido, ore ciliato. Hall. Helv. ».653- 

GENTIANA anguftifolia autumnalis minor, floribus ad latera 

— pilofis. Bauh. Pin. 188. fits 

GENTIANELLA ‘cerulea oris pilofis. Baub. Pin, 108. Ge/it. 

jig. lig. 1. ei ae 

GENTIANA autumnalis, folio centaurii minoris, flore cz- 

ruleo. Hort. Ey/t. Autum. ord, 2. t. 3. f. 2 

» 

ertain whether the European, the Ame- 

es are the fame; our plant is the _tican, and the Afiatic fpeci th 

Siberian variety, and correfponds with the figure and defcrip- 

; hat the ftalk in his is quite 
tlon given by Paxtas, except th igpeatier a tet 

_ ere&t, That figured in Flora Danica, t. 3175 a native of Ice- 

It appears unc 



land, feems to be a diftin& {pecies with quinguifid corollas and 
five ftamens. , eas 3 

~ In Jacguin’s figure of the European variety, the fegments 
of the calyx are more equal, blunt, and fhort; and Scopotr 
defcribes four ne€tariferous glands at the bafe of the germ, | 
which we could not difcover in our plant; the American 
variety has broader leaves and larger flowers. 

In this the leaves are fubconnate, linear-lanceolate, acute, 

keeled underneath, the edges rolled. back; Peduncles long,’ 
-angular, and hollow; Calyx four-cornered, alternate feg- 
ments longer, more acuminate, fharper keeled; Tube of 
‘the corofla veined in ftripes, longer than the calyx: limb 

_ four-cleft: fegments twifted, oblong, obtufe, deeply fringed at 
the fides. Siamens 4: filaments flat, concave, diftin& but by - 
approximation forming a tube round the germ, inferted into 
the bafe of the corolla: Anthers yellow, incumbent... Germ 
raifed ona pedicel, fquarifh, twifted, unilocular: feeds very 
many. Style hardly any: ftigmas orbiculate, fo as to give the 
appearance of the flower’s being monogynous, but when more 
carefully. examined is found to-be bipartite, Said by Panuas 
to be biennial; but is really perennial; for although the 
flowering plant. appears always to perifh, yet it throws up a 
fucceffion of young ones, at a confiderable diftance from the 
parent, clofe to the edge’ of the pot; hence it feems to be 
one of thofe plants which are continually fhifting their place 
of growth, as if the fame earth could not fora fucceffion of 
years fupply them neceffary nourifhment, Flowers in Autumn. 

Raifed from Siberian feeds by Mr. Lopprpces, Nurfery- 
man at Hackney. Is hardy, and requires a treatment fimilar 
to other alpine plants, ee 7 

Se 
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Lonicera Imptexa. Minorca Honey- 

- SUCKLE. 

Clafs and Order. - 

PENTANDRIA MoNOGYNIA. 

Generic Chara@er. 

Cor, monopetala irregularis, Bacca poly{perma 2-locularis | 
infera. ; 

Specific Charafer and Synonyms. 

LONICERA implexa ; floribus ringentibus verticillatis, brac- 
teis levibus, foliis perennantibus glabris ob- 
longis: fuperioribus connato-perfoliatis: fum- 
mis dilatatis. Hort. Kew. 1. p. 231. Willd. Sp, 
Pi, 1, p. 984. : 

The Minorca Honey-Suckle belongs to the divifion of Peri- 
~ ¢lymenum, and approaches very near to Lonicera Caprifolium, 
differing principally in having fmall evergreen leaves, which 
on the lower part of the plant are narrower with ftraight fides 5 _ 
branches intricately interwoven; whorls containing fewer 

flowers; tube of the corolla ftraighter and fegments of the limb 
fhorter in proportion. The flowers are pale coloured, ftreaked 
with red, white within when firft expanded, but changing to 
yellow as in the common Woodbine. 

If lefs fhewy than fome other fpecies, it certainly yields to 

none in fragrance, and bloffoms abundantly from Midfummer 
to Michaelmas. 

Is hardy, but thrives beft in a fheltered fituation. At the 
Dowager Lady De Crirrorn’s, from whofe very curious 

_ Colleétion of exotics, at Paddington, our drawing was taken 

in July 1801, it flourifhed with great vigour in the open air, _ 
in front of the confervatory. | es 

May be propagated by cuttings, as other Honey-Suckles ai 
Introduced, according to Hort. Kew. about the year 1 
by Monf. Ricuanp, Never before figured, = 
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MELANTHIUM EucomoipEes. DwarRF 
MELANTHIUM. 

JHE RES SHEHdee 

Clafs and Order. 

HEXANDRIA TRIGYNEA, 

Generic Chara&er. — ee 

Gal. 0, Cor, unguiculato-hexapetala feu 6-partita unguibus in oe 
| tubum concretis. Germina 3 junéa fapera ftylis acuminata. 
Stigmata obfoleta. Cap/ule uniloculares introrfum conjunéte 

itorfumque dehifcentes, ftylis perfiftentibus roftrate. Semina 
-plurima rotunda. G. 

Ors. Radix bulbus tunicatus. Folia 3—5, perraro plura, difticha, caulina, 
plana, minus Jape fiftulofa, infra vaginantia. Scapus de breviffimo et fere 

| nullo Jpeciatim ipedalis vel ultra evadit; rachis vel pedunculi angulati. 
“Gres nudi {picati, aut paniculato-racemofi, nunc etiam umbellati. Filamenta 
| inguibus vel fumma tuba infiftentia. Capfule coriaces-membranacee nodulofe 
‘Tarus fubinflate. Anne MELANTHIUM viride revera hujus generis ? 

bectes Americang et Indice certe depellenda, VERatRo forfan adjiciende 
| re a ive in plura colligande genera. WURMBEA omnino congener 

reiata, oe 

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms. 

MELANTHIUM eucomoides ; unguibus laciniarum corolle 
ee comprefio-ftipitiformibus, laminis ovato- 

acuminatis infra membranaceo-auétis in- 
| trorfum ventricofe conniventibus, longitu. 
___—s dine unguium. Gz. : 

| MELANTHIUM eucomoides. Jacq. it. rar. 2. t. 452. Coll, 
Juppl. 104. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 269. 

_™o~——_ - 

, Bulb tunicated, ovate, acuminate, integument dark brown, 
udex fometimes wholly under ground, and nearly ob- 

°, at other times g—4 inches above it, covered by the | 
Cate cowled equitant bafes of the leaves, Oe ie 



4—6 or even more, alternate, diftich, oblong-lanceolate, re- 
curved, fmooth and fomewhat fhining with a middle longitu- 

dinal furrow, the upper ones ovate-lanceolate, fheathing the 
1—8 flowered umbel by the finus formed of their cowled 
bafes; peduncles hid by the leaves, one-flowered, about an 
inch long, equal, thick, triquetra!, attenuated downwards. 
Corolla terminal, fomewhat herbaceous, petals campanulately — 

radiating from the crown of the peduncles; ungues thick, 
flefhy, compreffedly columnar; lamina fubmembranous, ftreak- 
ed, incurved at their fummits, and fubgibbous ‘ outwards, — 
rolling inwards they embrace the bafes of the filaments’which — 
are brown, tumid, and ftand on the upper extremity of the 

ungués, incurved, round, the length of lamine and ftyles; 
anthers linear-oblong, purplifh brown above the points of — 

the petals; pollen yellow. Styles patent upwards. Stigmas — 

fmall brown points. Seeds about the fize of thofe of muitard. — 

An inhabitant of the Cape, to be treated as a gteenhoule — 
plant. Flowers in February. : ; 

Our drawing was taken at the garden of Mr. Wooprord, 
Vauxhall, a never-failing fource of rare aad new plants. G. 

Ne 





Massonia PustutaTa. SHAGREEN-LEAVED 
WUASSONIAy ing to AeloibelD six! 

Cla/s and Order. ; 

Hexanpria Monocynia. ~ 
3 : 

Generic Charafler.—Vid. Nem. 559» : 4 4 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

MASSONIA puftulata; acaulis, foliis orbiculatis acutis diffite 
fulcato-ftriatis: tuberculis pyramidatis fine ordine 
denfis exafperatis, thyrfo umbellato-congefto, 
collo denudato-elevato. G. . se 

MASSONIA pufulata. Facq. Coll. 4. 177. apud Icones omiffa, 
MASSONIA /cabra. MSS. Bankf. Spec. capenfe Sp. v. con- 

JServatum. Bot. Rep. tab. 46. i ie 

Leaves round witha point, flat, recumbent, thick, leath 
ofa deep fhining green ftreaked with feveral diftant furrow- — 
like longitudinal lines converging at each end, ree! urface — 

thickly fet with fmall conic tubercles in the manner of fhagreen, | 
but not befet with hairs, as in thofe of Massonta echinata. 
The braétes elliptic-lanceolate, large, foliaceous, hemming inthe _ 
flowers like the calyx of a fyngenefious plant, equal to the — 
top of the tube. Pedicles about half the length of the flower. © 
Corolla of a watery green; tube cylindric, twice longer than 

_ the fegment, equal to the ftamens that ftand on its neck, which 
is thickened, of a deeper green than any other part of the 
flower and, by the rolling back of the fegments of its outer 
coat below the bafes of the filaments, the appearance | 
ef being prominent: fegments ovate-acuminate, ‘convolute, 
concave, with a tranverfe plait at their bafe. Filaments 
firm, cyathiformly arranged, as it were mediately inferted, — 
whitifh ; ftyle about their length, fix-flreaked. Stigma nearly _ 
obfolete, but, examined through a glafs, hiant and fringed. ~ 



The tube of the corolla is filled with a clear ne€tareous liquid, 
which rifing above the brim adds to the fingular appearance of 
the plant. — 

Flowers in January ; ; without Gene, : of as ealy culture as 
Ixia, Gladiolus, or any other Cape bulb. 
Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery of sea CoLviLyes, 

King’s-Road. . G, 
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fhorter than corolla, Germ elevated within the corolla on 

| nae? a Gage 6” olsemamn 
— Lacuenaria Lancearouia. ‘Spotren 

Copreras-LEAVED LACHENALIA. 

OHednnee sisi ebb ded 

Clafs and Order. ; Zee 

' Hexanpraia Monoeynyia, 

Generic Chara&er.—Vid. Ne™ 588. 

| Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

LACHENALIA Janceefolia ; foliis lanceolato-acuminatis in — 
—_orbem recumbentibus maculatis, pedunculis 
corolla campanulata triplo longioribus, la- 
ciniis recurvis: alternis revolutis depref- . 

: - fioribus, germine ftipitato. G. | 
LACHENALIA lJanceefolia. Facq. ic. rar. 2. tab. 402. Coll, 

Suppl. 69. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 178. 

Leaves many, lying in a crowded circle round the ftem, 
Copperas-coloured, fpotted, fomewhat convolute upwards, and 
cowled at the bafe. Stem round, attenuated downwards, _ 
weak, generally recumbently affurgent, rachis interruptedly 
Many-angled, owing to the decurrent braétes, of which many 
are barren and fit clofe to the fide or under the fertile ones, — 
all {mall and fubulate. Flowers with deflex filiform pedicels, 
three times longer than the corolla, fparfely, but often crowd- 

Pek difpofed in. an oblong raceme. Corolla regular, deeply 

-parted, virefcent upwards, within thickfet with liver- 
coloured confluent dots, fegments with their apices glandularly 
thickened and. infle&tedly-retufe, linear-oblong, equal, inner 

Ones recurved to the bafe, outer ones revolute and thence 

fhorter ; when impregnation has taken place thefe all unroll, 
and converging proteét the germ while it ripens into a capfule. 
Stamens upright, adnate to the claws of the fegments, fhorter 
than ftyle at corolla, Style inclined, flightly curved, rather 



flipitate receptacle. = Native of the Cape. Bulb and feed 
we had not an opportunity of obferving, but their defcription 
wilk be found’in Jacquin. 

Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Mefirs. Crime 
woop and’ Wyxes, Kenfington, who imported the bulb from 
Paris with many other new and rare plants. 
We have feen a fpecimen, having. only three flowers and very 

narrow leaves. 
Flowers in O@ober. G,- _ 
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[ 644 J | 
Losetia CoronopiroLtia. Bucx’s-Horn © 

= LoBELIA. 

RRs seeks sles ak ok 

Clafs and Order. 

SYNGENESIA Monocamia. Linn. 

Pentanpria Monocrnia. Willd. Smith, Thunb, - 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cal. 5-fidus. Cor. 1-petala, irregularis. Cap/f. infera e- feu 
3-locularis, . 

Specific Charaéer and § ynOnYMS. 

LOBELIA coronopifolia ; foliis lanceolatis dentatis, pedunculis 
: longiffimis. Sp. Pl.1322. Willd. Sp. 1.952. Hort. 

Kew. 3. 286. : 5 
LOBELIA foliis oblongis dentato-pinnatifidis, cauleque erefto — 

hirtis, pedunculis elongatis. Thunb, Prod. 40, 
RAPUNTIUM folio longo profunde dentato, florum petalis 

longiffimis. Burm. Afr. 98. 1.38. fit. 
RAPUNTIUM ethiopicum ; flore ceruleo galeato, foliis co- 

ronopi. Herm. Afr. 18. Breyn. Cent. t. 88. 3 

Stasinplacesea 
— 

_ This is a fhewy plant from the fize of its flowers, which in 
‘brilliancy perhaps furpafs thofe of every other fpecies of Lo- 
belia, the delicacy of the blue colour is inimitable. It varies 
with folitary flowers and with two on each peduncle. A 
native of the Cape of Good Hope, from whence it was in- 
troduced into the Kew Gardens by Mr. Francis Masson, in 

_ 1787. Requires the fhelter of a greenhoufe in winter. 
_ Flowers in July and Auguft, 7 oat 

— Our drawing was taken at Mr. Woopforn’s, Vauxhi 
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\ND EX. 

betically arranged. 
Pi. 
605 Ariftea capitata. 
626 Babiana difticha. 

' 638 ~ fpathacea.’ 
637 ftriéta, var. a. 
621 ftricta, war. do. 
633 Caffia corymbofa. 
627 Ciltus algarvenfis, 
611 Epidendram elongatum. 
6:2 Erica metuleflora. 
639 Gentiana ciliata. 
602 Gladiolus anguftus. 
625 blandus. 
610 ————— floribundus. 
632 Milleri. 
604 Jatropha pandurefolia. 
617 Ixia capillaris, ver. incarnata. 
614 ——__—_———__ var. ftrita. 
630 columellaris, 
599 —— crifpa. 
623 ere 
624 flexuofa. 
607 monadelpha. 
629 —— polyftachia. 
598 —— Rochenfis. 
597 fecunda. a 
643 Lachenalia lancezfolia. 
606 Lapeyroufia juncea. 
644 Lobelia coronopitolia. 
640 Lonicera a ae 
642 Maffonia puftulata. — 

641 Melanthium eucomoides, 
615 Melafpherula graminea. 
613 Morza edulis. 
628 Petrea volubilis. 

- 603 Pothos cannzfolia. 
620 Pterofpermum acerifolium. 
634 Punica nana. : 
636 Rhododendron dauricum, 
635 Scutellaria a 

~ 619 Stapelia ita. 
- 618 Tritonia capentis. 

622 deutta. 
609 miniata. ~ 

- 614 Wachendorfia hirfuta. 
616 paniculata. 

POPOL DAEOAEOAFOFOEHOFOTHO 

DD 

POROHEO 

|| tosetotosrosoroso 

BEE IEE, IRE IE UE. NE KE 296 8 
5 a es oe 
* In which the Englith Names of 

the Plants ‘contained in the 
Seventeenth Volume are alpha- 
betically arranged. 

if 
05 Ariftea, talleft. right. 
37 Babiana, dark blue-flowered up- 
26 - — hyacinth-fcented. 
38 ftiff-leaved. 
24 upright. 
33 Caflia, corymbous. | 
27 Ciftus, Algarve, 

625 Corn-flag, faireft. 
610 large-flowered, 

@ 632 —————. Miller’s. 
narrow-leaved. 

© 611 Epidendrum, long-ftalked. 4 
639 Gentian, fringed-flowered. 

# 612 Heath, nine-pin. 
© 640 Honeyfuckle, Minorca. 
* 599 Ixia, curl-leaved. 
© 617 

a>) 

DAIADD 

- flefh-coloured. 
© 624 fiexuofe. 
* 629 lily of the valley-fcented. 
4 607 monadelphous. 
@ 597 one-ranked. 
* 598 —— plaid. 

623 upright. 
> 630 variegated, 

61 [leaved. 
$ 643 Lachenalia, {potted copperas- 
; 606 pare r nee cut-leaved. ae 

Lobelia, bucks-horn, : 

y 641 Melanthium, dwarf. se 

§ 615 Melafpherula, grafs-leaved. 
* 613 Morza, long-leaved. 

628 Petrea, twining. : 
604 Phyfic-nut, fiddle-leaved. — 
634 Pomegranate-tree, dwarf. 
603 Pothos, fweet-fcented. 
620 Pterofpermum, maple-leaved. 
636 Rhododendron, dotted-leaved, 
635 Scutellaria, large-flowered. 
619 Stapelia, ftarry. © 
622 Tritonia; copper-coloured. . 
609 ———— late-flowering. 
618 ————— long-tubed. 
4 Wachendorfia, hairy. 

1 —_——_—— panicled. 
631 Watfonia, lake-coloured. 
608 — long-fpiked. seer 
600 ——— fearlet flag-leaved, sis 
601 - i 

ce f 

fhort-leaved. 
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GuapioLus Buanpus (var.y.) Pate-PurpLe 
| -Corn-Firac. 

JTS HHS Hbesbiseiet 

Clafs and Order. | 

TRIANDRIA Monoeynia. 

Generic Charaéter.—Vid. Ne 538 & 562. 

Specific Charafter and Synonyms. 

GLADIOLUS dlandus,—Vid. fupra No 625, 

(y) Purpureo-albefcens. 
_ Ese 

Sige ty ere 

Sh Rate be 

a 

This is the ftrongeft and largeft variety of the three, and 
the fegments fomewhat fhorter and arranged in a wider or 
broader campanulate form than in the others. _ | 

Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Meffrs. Grim. 

woop and Wyxes, by whom it was raifed from feed. G. 

as 
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“L 646 J 
“Marica PALUDosA. MARsH Manica. | 

SHH eHEbok eee 

Cla/s and Order. : 

TRIANDRIA Monocynta. 

Generic CharaGer. —Vild, infra New. 6 5+ 

= Soseihe Charader and Synonyns. 

_ MARICA paludofa; foliis petiolato-plicatis échue lamellato- 
4 coftatis caule terete plurimum altioribus; corolla 

laciniis intimis ereétioribus — minimis cochleari- 
concavis apice recurvulis, G. f 

MARICA paludofa. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 246. Mart. Mil, I. Ditte : 
- MARICA Cipura. Gmel. Syft. Nat. 118. 3 
CIPURA 5 Giggs x ag F Pp 38. te As : 

Root a yoaad sinigeed balb Gorcied wih membranous in- 
teguments. Leaves radical, about a foot high, narrow-lan- 
ceolate, ‘laxly plicate, theve‘perved or thereabouts, with lon- 
gitudinal parallel lamellofe ribs, thin, grafs-green, quite f{mooth, 
far-acuminate, upright, {pringing from even petiole-like con- 

' volute fubmembranous bafes, ¢ equitant. near the bulb, Stem 
round, fhort, ftri@, terminated by the flower-fafcicle, which 
rifes from the boferi. of a two-valved involucre, the outer _ 
valve of which is fimilar to the leaves and though fmaller yet far 
longer than the fafcicle and even with the fummits of the other 
leaves, inner valve feveral times lefs, convolute. Pedicles of — 
the fafcicle equal to their valves, one-flowered; flowers feveral, 
expanding in fucceffion, and but of very fhort duration; a 
defcription of them will be found in the generic charaéter bad 
obfervation intended to accompany two other fpecics in the | 
next fafciculus. A native of Guiana, where it was found by 
Auscer in moift meadows (Savannahs) at the foot of Mount 
Courou, flowering in Auguft ; he fays it varies with blue 
flowers. Our drawing was made at Mr. Wooprorp’s, who 
Teceived it from the Botanic Garden of the Ifland of St. 
Vincent’s ; with him it flowered laft year in June, moft pro- 

_ bably for the firft time in Europe. It requires to be ~~ in 
the tan-pit of the ftove. — ae 

. _ Why has Scureser goes Avauer's geieinal y name 0 
| Cteuna aor Beare? e eee me / 
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GiapioLus Unpucatus (var. a.) Wavep- 

FLOWERED CorRNn-FLAG. . 

eee eet sake ales geste te ale seat 

Cla/s and Order. 

TrrianpRiA MonocynNia. 

Generic Charaéer.—Vid. N* 538 & 562. 

Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. af 

GLADIOLUS undulatus—Vid. fupra N™ 538. 

(«) Corolla luteo-fqualens vittis livido-purpurafcentibus per- 
curfa; tubo nunc fpatha aliquantulo breviore, nunc equali, 

nonnunquam altiori. G. ; : 

This is a far lefs elegant variety than (@) N° 538 oft 

work, has generally narrower larger flowers, and may be 

confidered by many as deferving to be ranked as a feparate 

fpecies ; but from the obfervation of long cultivation and the 

variations of the fame bulb in different years, we think it is 

a mere variety. see se 

- Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Mefirs. Gaim- 

woop and Wykes, Kenfington. G. 
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GLADIOLUS BLANDus (var. 8.) Snow-Wuirts, 
CorN-FLAG. v 

FEE EE EEE 

- . Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA Monoeynia. 

Generic Charaéter.—Vid. Ne 538 & 562. 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

GLADIOLUS ¢landus.—Vid. Jupra N- 625. © 

(@) Niveus laccato-emarcefcens. 

A mere variety of the fpecies above referred to. Generally 
a lower plant than the other two. 

Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Meflrs. Grim. 

woop and Wykzs, Kenfington. G. 
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Protea Corpiroutia. HeEART-LEAVED 

} PROTEA.. 
WEEE ER Ta eae ae se ae aes steak sea 

Cla/s and Order. 

TreTranpria Monocynia. 

Generic Charafer. 

Cor. 4-petala (petalis fubinde vario modo cohzrentibus). 
Anthere inferte petalis infra apicem. Sem. 1, fuperum, — 
nudum, 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 
PROTEA cordata; foliis cordatis. Thunb. Diff. n. 60. ft. oe 

J. 1. Willd. Sp. Pl. t. 535. Murr. Syft. Veg. 142. 
Gmelin, Syft. Nat. 225. Bot. Repof. t.'289. 

This beautiful dwarf fpecies of Protea flowered the beginning 
of Jaft March at Mr. Wooprorp’s, Vauxhall, as we fuppofed, 
for the firft time in Europe; but, fince our engraving was pre- 
pared for publication, we learn from a figure in the Botanical 
Repofitory, that a fimilar plant has alfo flowered this feafon - 
at Mefirs. Lez and Kennepy’s Nurfery at Hammerfmith. 

Stalks always of a bright red colour, not branched except 
very near the root, flexuofe, from a {pan to a foot long. 
Leaves alternate, heart-fhaped, of a pale glaucous green colour, 
quite entire, with a red cartilaginous margin. Stipula three 
or four, linear-lanceolate, deciduous. Flower feffile, very near 
the root: fcales of the calyx or involucrum imbricate, oblong- 
ovate, obtufe, of a purplifh red colour, very bright in the fun- 
fhine, with a feariofe margin. Florets crowded on a flat re- 

- Ceptacle: claws of the petal chaffy, diaphanous, three of them 
_ united and one diftin@. The three concave fegments of the 
limb of the coalefced petals enclofe three of the linear anthers 
in fuch a manner as exaétly to reprefent a large -bilocular 
anther; fo that to a fuperficial obferver the floret would appear 
to be diandrous, having one large and one flender anther, the 
latter ftanding confiderably above the former from the greater 
length of the folitary petal. The germ is furrounded by a dull- | 
purple coloured pappus. * . 

A native of the Cape of Good Hope, firft difcovered by 
Tuunsere in the mountains of Hottentot’s Holland and near 
the river Zonder-End. Should be kept in a very airy partof 

the greenhoufe and planted in a loamty foil. May be propagated 
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RHODODENDRON PONTICUM. PURPLE 

RHODODENDRON. 
: ° 

Sees sbsak desk de abe dea ese 

Clafs and ‘Order. 

DecanbDRia MonocyNiaA,. 

Generic Characer. — 

Cal. 5-partitus. Cor. infundibuliformis. Stamina declinata. 
Cap/. 5-locularis. dered 

| 

Specific Charader and Synonyms. 

-RHODODENDRON ponticum; foliis nitidis Ianceolatis 
- utrinque glabris, racemis terminalibus. 

Spec. Pl. 562. Facq. Icon. rar. 1. t. 78« 
: Pall. Roff. 1. p. 43. t. 2g- Hort. Kew. 

: 2. p. 67. Martin Mill. Did. 
RHODODENDRON ponticum ; foliis oblongis glabris utrin- 

Ejufdem Sp. Pl. 2. p. 606. 
CHAMRHODENDROS pontica maxima, folio lauro- 

— cerafi. Tourn, Cor. 42. It, 2. p. 99- . 

This beautiful ever-green fhrub is a native of Gibraltar, the 
Levant, and of Georgia, particularly on the fouthern fide of 
Mount Caucafus, growing-in the rocky moift woods of beech 
and alder, and fometimes acquiring the height of eight or nine 

feet. As Parxias had no opportunity of procuring a living 
fpecimen in bloffom from Caucafus, his figure was taken from 
the Gibraltar variety, familiar as he fays to the Englifh gardens ; 
and he doubts if this be the fame f{pecies with that defcribed by 
Tournerort; becaufe he fays it wants the fpots on the 
broader fegment of the flower. Whether we were. really | 



firft fupplied with this plant from Gibraltar, and the one here 
figured, now become fo extremely common, has been fince 
-raifed from feeds imported from Afia, we:know not: but our 
plant certainly agrees in every refpeét with the defcription of | 
Touxrnerort, and-differs from that of Paras, not only in 
having the broadeft lacinia of the corolla {potted with orange 
colour, but alfo in having all the laciniz obtufe, -which are 

both figured and defcribed by him as acute. 
_ Tournsrort fuppofed that the narcotic deleterious honey 
familiar to the inhabitants of Georgia and known to the an- 
cients, being particularly mentioned both by Droscoripes 
and Piiny, owed its origin to the flowers of the RuopopEN- 
DRON powticum; but later travellers have, with more proba- 
bility, attributed this quality to the honey gathered from the 
flowers of Azatea pontica, fee No. 443 of this work. 

A middling-fized Rhododendron; which had been fomewhat 
forced, flanding in a very light airy bow-window facing the 
North, produced a large drop of very pellucid ne€tar at the 
bafe of the broadeft fegment of each corolla: as the flower 

_ decayed, this drop moftly cryftallized, a number of thefe cryftals 
was colleéted, five of which weighed a grain; they were very 

tranfparent, refembling in appearance and’ tafte the pureft 
_ white fugar-candy : the fame has been obferved in fome degree, 

but not nearly to the fame extent, on fome other trees fimilarly 
fitiated’** ese 03 3 . | 

Is a hardy evergreen, but apt to be injured by late froftss 
loves a moift foil and fhady fituation ; béars forcing remarkably 
well, and in this ftate great numbers have of late years been 
brought to the London markets, to ornament our houfes in 
the Spring. Introduced about the year 1763.. May be pro- 
pagated by layers, whichis the moft expeditious mode, of 
having large trees, but can be eafily raifed from feed, and fuch. 

_ plants are much the handfomeit, and will flower in three or 
four years. ; 

~ 
« 
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PASSIFLORA SERRATIFOLIA. NoTcH-LEAVE 

PAsSION-FLOWER. | | 

JH HSS eaciiedeieseie 

Cla/s and Order. — 

GyNANnpDRIA Pentanpria, DL, 

Monaveruta Pentannria. Sw. Willd, 

Generic Charaéer. 

Trigyna. Cal. 5-phyllus, Petala 5. NeGarium coronas 
Bacca pedicellata, : 

“4 

Specific Charaéfer. 

PASSIFLORA /ferratifolia; foliis indivifis  ovatis . ferratis, 
. Sy ft. Veget. 821. Spec. Pl. 1355. Hort. Kew. 

g- p. 306. Amen. Acad.1. p. 217. f. 1 
. ~ Mart. Mill. Dif. a.1. Fucq. Hort. t.10. 

PASSIFLORA foliis ovatis venofis fubferrulatis, petiolis bi- 
glandulofis, involucro triphyllo. Willd. Spec. 

PASSIFLORA foliis ovato-oblongis ferrulatis, corolla caly- 
‘ -_cem fuperante. Cav. Diff. 10. p. 452. t. 279. 
GRANADILLA americana, folio oblongo leviter ferrato, 

petalis ex viridi rubefcentibus, Mart. Cent. | 
36. ¢. 36. 

The Passtrrora /erratifolia is a native of Surinam, and 
_ confequently requires to be kept conftantly in the bark ftove, 
where it flourifhes vigoroufly and produces plenty of flowers — 
through the greateft part of the Summer, which are both 
pleafant to the eye and very agreeably fcented. 

_ Was firft raifed in the Apothecaries Garden at Chelfea, in — 
the year 1731, from feeds fent by Houston. ie 

Our drawing was made at Mr, Wooprorn’s, Vauxhall, 
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| Le] fgets ae 
“Crocus Sustanus | Cior ‘or Gout. 

, valva intima 
tent. ~ hipcrs, termi- 

uli by: us atus partim fub- 
terraneus; limbus fubaequaliter fexpartitus, regularis, amplus. 
Stigm. 3, convoluta fenfim criftato-dilatata vel fummatim erofa 
aut multifida. G, re 

Oxgs. Radix bellantular vefiitum,: infra sonlicans, alia ped (rarius 
unicym) Jubbifcapifera fuperne (quandoque lateraliter) evolvens, ifta dum | 
increfcunt et expandunt priflinum mox evanidum, exfugunt opprimuntque. 
Corolle lacinie oblonga na Jublanceclata, tubus a patha vaginatus. \ Folia 
plura, radicalia, circumpantia, angufia, acute-linearia, carinata, a vaginis 
pluribus membranaceis radicalibus imbricatis longe fafciate., Scapi fubge> 
minati, 1-flori, angulati, alte fubterranet. Filam. brevia, antherarum 
Ferme longitudine, eretta fummo tubo impofitay fylum filiformem Siipantia 3 
figente Jepius inequalia. Capfula recendita, -G, 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms, . 
cROCUS Jufiams pauciflorus, bulbo groffe reticulato esdieutit 

irregularibus apertis ; laciniis extimis corolle fupra _ 
"perfiftenter™ revolutis ; ftigmatibus’ antheris —_— | 

= ‘fuperantibus. G.— 
CROCUS vernus Jatifolius flavo-vario flore. Clu, Hip. 60 
CROCUS vernus aureus Bsa, cpa Hort. sab hyem. tab. te 

CROCUS: eine flore aureo-rutilante, Theatr. Flor. Pitks, 
CROCUS vernus latifolius flavo-varius. Rudb. Eh/. 1291. f. iv 
CROCUS ‘vernus aureo-rutilante. Mallet Fard. du Roi. | 
CROCUS luteus lineis nigris. Swert. floril. fol. 5. f- 3. 
CROCUS vernus latifolius flavo-varius. Baub. Pin. 1. $. fi: 22 

CROCUS: cola luteus vailchter primus. Park. Parad. p 
: 166. 2. 24. 7. 163. f. 11. 

~ Hic et Crocus vernus (aobis mzfiacus) fupra 45, @ Croco verno 
(flore rat dso 08 praprimis ore ¢ tub nudo, nec ut in illo pilis glandulofis 

* 

"We believe our elern Pt to - as {pecifically ditina : 
from the one. —— — N°-45 of this work vadet. the 

name ~ 



¥ 

name of Crocus vernus,! as any one fpecies of this natural 
order is from its,neareft neighbour Or relative. This has its 
bulb:clothed with coarfe) wiry-fibrous »nette® coverings, the 
outermoft one of which has large irregular-fhaped interftices, 
the coverings of that are fmooth fcariofe fhell-like membranes, 
clofely ribbed with: fine -parallek. fibres .without the above- 
mentioned kind of interftices. This is a fmaller plant in all 
its parts, producing about two flowers from each mother-bulb, 
whereas that throws up many in fucceffiow:;' this expands its 
flowers in all weathers, the three outer fegments of which up- 
wards are rolled back and continue fo even when the flower is 
clofed in the evening, never returning, to a ftraight pofition ; 
in that the flowers expand only in clear or warm weather, and 
while in vigour all the fegments open uniformly (none being 
revolute) and clofe in the fame manner towards evening’; in 
this the ftigmas ‘areé narrower cowled-convolute, of a ‘deep 
orange colour, and reach half their length above the’ anthers ; 
in.that. they are’ convolte and flatly comp effed, yellow, ‘with 
their fummits fomewhat below t : for ‘ele the tops oi ‘the anthers - ihis is 
the, earlieft blower, and feems more eafily affeled by frolt 
while in. bloom. ..Mr. Sa LisBuRY, of the. Botanic, Garden, 
Brompton, where our drawing was. taken, informs uss; thatshe - 
never obferved this fpecies to feed with him, thou ch nioft others 
do freely.” "This fpecies (fo chara&eriftically figured in wiany OF 
the older books, particularly ‘in’ the Fortus Ex fieitenfisy was 

_ received by Crustus:at Frankfort, about the: year 1587, from — 
Conftantinople, as was the Crocus vernus of this work,(our 
mafiacus) {rom near Belgrade ; both may be eafily diftinguifhed 
from the purple-flowered Crocus vernus.(which we fuppofe 
to be a native of our parts of Europe and is.the lateft flowerer | 
ofthe three) by not having the mouth of their tubeoclofed:by 
wring of glandular entangled hairs ;..to, this. lait. the; fpecifi¢ 
name of vernus maybe continued. ==, | : 

The obfervations of Jacquin and Eugwarr, fromwhich we 
were Jed to look for and afcertain the exiftence of the fecond © 
valve in the fpathe of this genus and corre& an error fan@tioned 
by the names of Linnzus and Jussieu, were kindly pointed 
out to us by Mr. C. Konic, a gentleman from whom: the 
public may fhortly expe& much ufeful information ina pe- 
riodical work, the firft number of which is now in: the prefs, 
and which is to confift of tranflations of traéts.as yet little 
known among ft us, from all languages, with notes. and obfer- ate x 

vations. Jacguin, when he fays that the valves are abies and fometimes four, feems to us to have ‘miftaken the 
that envelopes the: ftems- for the yalve,—-G.-—-—— cont 

¥ 
feat 

ies i a 
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oe TE Ose 
OrNITHOGALUM REVOLUTUM. REVOLUTE- 

FLOWERED STAR-OF-BETHLEM. 

Jeno ide niente 
: Clafs and Otters 

Hexanpria Monocynia. 

Generic Charafer. — 

Cor. 6-partita, bafi ftaminifera, infra connivens fupra patens 
aut fimpliciter rotato-patens, perfiftens. Flam. 3, alterna 
deorfum dilatata. Stigma1. Capf. 3-locularis, Sem. fubro- 
tunda, nuda. ; ; 

| Specific Characder and Synonyms. 

ORNITHOGALUM revolutum ; racemo oblongiufculo, la- 
ciniis ovalibus tandem revoluto-con- 
vexis, ftylo fubulato germine duplo 
breviore, ftigmate fubtrilobo-capitato, 

‘Jobulis fimbfiatis fubdecurfivis canali- 

culato dehifcentibus. G. 
ORNITHOGALUM revolutum. Facq. Hort. Schoenb. 1. 46. 

4.89. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 118. , 

Oss. Spathe in nofiro Specimine wirefeentes, in Facquiniano phacelate- 

Sufcefcentes, Seariefe ; variatio in plantis bulbsfis capenfibus hie cultis Sepif~ 

Sime occurrens, 

Root a tunicated bulb. Leaves all radical, g—6 inches 
long, patently recurved round the ftem, linear-lanceolate, 

thickifh, fubcoriaceous, without prominent nerves (when viewed 

through a magnifier both furfaces appear roughened like 

fhagreen by innumerable clofe glandular points) rather flat 

upwards, channelled downwards, edged with a very flender 

white cartilage minutely ciliate. Scape about eight inches high, 

upright, round, polifhed, terminated by a fomewhat conic- 

oblong raceme of white flowers with a round darkifh ftain at 

their bafe, quite fcentlefs; brattes acuminately lanceolate, 

- convolute, fome of the lower ones the length of the pedicles, 

upper ones gradually fhorter, green or fcariofe and brownifh. 
Corolla rotate, fegments before they decay revolute as to their 

whole circumference, hence linear convex, outer ones fome- 
what = 



€ 

what obovate and often emarginate or flightly tridentate, inner 
ones oval, more acute, entire. Filaments three times fhorter 
_than corolla, into the bafe of which they.are,inferted, fubulate, 
upright-incurved, convolutely Seitnclen teaneras mem- 
branoufly winged towards their bafes which are adpreffed to 
the germ, the three alternate ones oppofite the inner fegments 
have thefe flatly expanded’ and fometimes lengthened upwards. 
into two connivent teeth, but not fo remarkably fo as in moft 
other {pecies, thofe of the three others are convolute and hence 

_ much narrower in appearance, Anthers verfatile, fplitting at 
both ends, fixed inwards to the points of the filaments and 
burfting towards the piftil which is equal to the ftamens; 
fon oblong-oval, bluntly trigonal, black-green, flreaked by 

x parallel lines continued along the ftyle; ftigma confifting 
‘of three {mall yellowifh dehifcent-fringed creftlets, “99 

We had never feen it in any colle&ion until we obferved it 
Jaft Spring. at Meffrs. Grimwoop and Wyxes’s, and another 
variety at Mr. Sattssury’s Botanic Garden this Spring, both — 
imported fromthe Cape. PELs GL 

__.. Flowers in March, and requires the treatment of the hardier 
Cape bulbs, that is, to be kept in the greenhoufe and planted 

In light earth, 
« ORNITHOGALUM aurcum (/upra 190) is OnNITHOGALUM 
thyrfoides (a) of Hort. Kew. Ornitnocarum flavefcens of 
Jacquin, and Oxnituocatum thyrfoides (a). and OxnirHe- 
GALUM aureum (Band y) of Willdenow.x——OrnitHoGALUM 
ibyrfoides (B) of Hort. Kew. is the thyr/oides of Jacquin, Hort. 
Vind, and of Miller's plates, t. 4 92. Certainly a difting 
fpecies.  G, a ee ee ar 

yarn cncamtce AN 
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“Manica Norah ars: eae 

se ~iaiiinalies 

Caf = Order. 

Triawonta Moxoorntas Hy 

Generic Charaéters. aid ted disis] a yd 

daca enunbyels Spathe s-valves, + Bara fiche. Or. 
hexapetaloideo-fexpartita, Jaciniz: intime minores. £71. dif- 
creta, ftyli angulis oppofita, antheris breviora; difco glandulofo 
corolla.infiftentia, Ssigm. 35 reétiffima, turbinato-divergentia 
({epius in compagem alato-triquetram & 3. canalicilatam 
angulis anthere affiguntur altius breviufve coalita); fummatim 
hiantia vel ‘breviter filla &. fubbilabiata,: ftylo: Jongiora. Capf. 
columnariter elongata, tereti-trigona, polyfperma, apice: —_ 
Peaudaie G, eMMatind. sicittabd a ses ope * Jol 

Ons. Plante pace ered in 1 patudibar 8 ad bainptets on 
licen Auftralioris provenientes. Radix uel bulbus tunicatus vel de 
zomate fibrofa. Folia in bulbofis petiolata, sd a in: mn ‘enfformia, 
plana. ‘Spatha congeftim & alternatim adverfa, em conduplicante 
amplexa, ab involucra in fafe. afciculum co pre | Plan 
Succefive prodeuntes, Corslla involuto-9 
laciniea intima polymorpha, fere fe Mi ine vig 
diffimiles. Stamina. angalis fiyli tri Ke ph mei 
ablonge in plurimis primo liber mox facundationem maka 2 pi 
compagis ftigmatofee humore vifeofajam madentis per Jugs locules intus condupli- 
cantibus p< sags: a 1i/que 4 @ manent ; unde arrecia fuftinentur 
filamenta, que, fi buncce admoto acu faluas nexum, fuccidunt detenfa. Ca pf- 
AG Se og sina try ‘ariam dehifcens. Sem, in fingulis loculis biferialia, 
Sublpharicea, Fst gulata.” TreRtora (fupra 532) a Femeania 
Jegreganda, ARICE | proximior, “a qua (comniode quidem, forfan & 
mimis artificiofe) diflinguanda filamento cuniculata tereti antheris pralongiore, 
Srylaque pigmatibus, femififfis pluries longiore caters compar. Stamina 
Saciebus interangularibus bilabiatis Pigmatum accumbentia ab utrifque fecernunt 
Teipem & Moraam. Huc RIS. gale ihre ANP Le Me 
Stsvrinesiu sag). a , * a Pugs: 



Specific Charadter and Synonyms. 

MARICA. wérihiana ; vivipara, fubbarbata, foliis enfiformibus 
flabellatim diftichis, caule alato-enfiformi toto ab 
involucriextima valva folioformi concreto-vaginato, 
laciniis extimis fubdeflexis. G, | : 

‘FERRARIA elegans. Salifo. Prod. Hort. 42. ! 
MOR ALA northiana.  Ketn: Hort. Semp. t. Bot. Rep. t. 255. 

Root fibrous; caudex fhort, generally hid by the laterally 
far imbricate equitant bafes of the leaves, which are e—g feet 
high, linear-lanceolate, flat, polifhed, with a lateral excifion 
on their inner fide for half their length, ftiffened from below 

_ by a flattifh but broad and thick midrib gradually obliterated 
upwards; ftem longer than thefe, often falcate, fheathed its 
whole length by the lower braéte, which refembles the leaves 
but is narrower, with this it is entirely grown together; from 
near its fummit iffues laterally the common peduncle or rachis, 
refraéted in the oppofite dire€tion and fheathed by the oppofite 
-bra&e which is many times fmaller than the lower one; flower- 
fafcicles z—3, fometimes twin, terminal one the largeft and 
moft flowered; one or more of thefe inftead of flowering is 
generally transformed into a perfe& plant prefently fhooting 
out its fibres through the fheathing braéte, its involucre and 
{pathes becoming fo many leaves, it grows and increafes thus pen- 
file till its weight bends the mother-ftem near enough to the earth 
for it to take root therein. Flowers in April and May, but its 
bloom fcarcely lafts through the forenoon ;_ very fragrant. 
Exterior fegments of Corolla large, lanceolate-elliptic, interior 
fuburceolately affurgent, obovate-oblong, far fmaller, broad, 
concave, pubefcent ungues, recurved lamine with revolute 
margins. Piftil rather longer than ftamens; ftigmas fhortly 
trifid, two fegments upright, acuminate, the third rolling back 
forms a kind of lip on the angles and not in the {pace between 
‘the angles, as in In1s and Mora&a. A native of the Brazils, 
where it was gathered on the ifland of Raza, near the mouth of 
Rio Janeiro, by Sir Josep Banxs; introduced here via 
Lifbon, by the late Mrs. Nortu, in honour of whom the 
gardeners have dubbed it with its prefent barbarous nick-name. 
Requires to be kept in the ftove, where it flowers freely, does 
not feed, but produces abundance of offsets or fuckers. Our 
drawing was taken at Meflrs, Grimwoop and Wyxes’s Nur- 
fery ? Kenfington, G, 

Age Bs i 
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Marica Piicata, SMALL-FLOWERED — 

MarIca. 

SERIE EE Sea ae ah eae sk sea 

= ~ Clafs and Order. om 

Trianpria Monoeynia. 

Generic CharaZer.—Vid. Nem. 654. fig: 

Specific Charafler and Synonyms. - ac 
MARICA: plicata ; laciniis obovatis pariter patentibus, caule 

if fupra reclinato paniculato, pedunculis fecundo- 
_affurgentibus, antheris liberis, ftigmatibus fubfol- 
liculofis ufque ftylum difcretis. G.. - 

MOREA plicata, Swartz Fl. Ind, occ. 82. Willd. Sp. PI. 
uD: 243. Mart. Mill. Dif. a 
MOREA palmifolia. Facq. ics rar. 2. t. 227, Coll. 3. 192, 
copsso Cotes Time: de. © OS Se eee = 
SISYRINCHIUM latifolium. Swartz prod. 17. Gmel. Sy/. 

| ‘Nat. 118. Hort. Kew. 3. p. 304.0 
SISYRINCHIUM almifolium. ' Cav. Diff O. 4ae..t. 10. 7. te. 

-  Gmel. Syft. Nat. 118. Nec Linn, Mant. Syit. Veg. — 
ae Wee, Bee Oe ee 

SISYRINCHIUM americanum. Magn. H. Rv Mon/p. 185. 
IXIA americana. Aunblet SAO, te 
FERRARIA parviflora. Salifb. Prod. Hort. 43. 
BERMUDIANA palme folio, radicé bulbofa. Tourn. Inf. 388, 

Plum. Am. 35. t.46. f- 2.0 

._ 

Root a tunicated bulb clothed with dark purplifh membra- 
nous integuments and protruding ‘thick, flethy, fubfufiform, 
perpendicular radicles, Radical leaves e—5, 1—2 feet high, 
ftiff, upright, deep green, laxly plicate, traverfed by 5—? 
longitudinal nerves, which are equidiftant, oblong-lanceolate, 
acuminate, fpringing from petioled, fubconvolute bafes, mem- 
branoufly dilated towards the bulb and equitant ; ftem centri- 
cal about their length or fomething higher, ftri&, round, naked 
to near the top where it is bent horizontal and becomes a leafy 
one-ranked, affurgent panicle, confifting of a terminal flower- 
fafcicle, and about two common peduncles which are fometimes 
double or twin, but always with the flower-fafcicles ue | 



¢ 

than the terminal one, they iffue from two leafy brafles or 
{pathes, the outermoft of. which is. fimilar to the leaves but 
far {maller yet longer than peduncles, inner-o@ne minute, ovate, 

rigid, concéaled ‘within the cohvolute petioled bafe of the 
outermoft. Flower-fafcicles. 8-13 ‘flowered, expanding their 
bloffoms in fucceffion, each of which is fupported by a pedicle 
that raifes it clear of the valves; thefe are alternately oppofed, 
clofely conduplicate, one to each pedicle, outermoft one of 
the involucre generally fplit half way down and as well as that 

. oppofed to it green, inner ones whitifh, diaphanous, and very 
thin, the whole form an acutely ovate comprefled head or 
fafcicle, refting upon the end of the peduncle, which is fome- 
what enlarged. Corolla upright, fcentlefs, rotate, about three 
quarters of an inch in diameter, fegments obovate, obtufe, 

inner ones narroweft, all diftinét down to the glandular difk 
that covers the germ, through which. the ftyle paffes and on 
which the fiamens ftand, thefe are upright, fomewhat patent, 
twice fhorter than corolla, anthers deep yellow, oblong-linear, 
longer than the filaments, and rather taller than the ftigmas; 
ftyle triquetral, twice fhorter than the ftigmas, which are quite 
ftraight, turbinately divergent, and if clofely examined will be 
found to be tubular or a kind of follicles ventricofely enlarged 
towards their middle ending in fmall hiant, fhaggy mouths; 

- germ trigonal; attenuated downwards with a flattifh uncovered 
{ummit. Corolla decays by, rolling inwards and {oon falls‘offs — 

expands with us about funfet.in Marchand April, and lafts 
Ae about three or four hours. In Jamaica, where Swartz found 

it on the weftern afpeéts of mountainous paitures, it: flowers 
the year round about four in the afternoon. Se ee” A PEE 

Gathered by Masson at St, Chriftopher’s, by Avaverin . 
Cayenne ;_andaccording to Cavanriies by others in’St. Do- — 
mingo. Requires the treatment of atender ftove plant. Dr. 
Dryanper, who has feen the fpecimen of SisyrincHIUM 
palmifolium in the Herbarium of Linnzvs, is convinced o 
that: being a different dpecies from the prefent, and »confisims 
Wi) epenow’s oblervation. 24. 45-.. Gee -oacccnsted quo 

Cultivated by Minter im1739 0 9 we oto 
~ Our drawing was taken at Mefirs. Grixwoop and WvxkEs’s, 
Kenfington, who received it from Jamaica. RE ES hig 

r= j % % A 
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Srarice Speciosa. PLANTAIN-LEAVED

: » 
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~. Clafs and Order. — ano? 

PentanpRia PENTAGYNIAs (6 |. nn 
| wifeged 4 Oger ai nobisd wad sce gat 
Generic Charaffer. © oq! 2 

‘Cal. s-phyllus, ‘integer, plicatus, fcariofus. Pet. be lak ae 
fuperum, 7 = 

— Specific Charaéer and Synonyms. 

STATICE /peciofa; {capo dichtomo ancipiti, foliis ovatis 
mucronatis, floribus aggregatis, Sy/ Veg. Spec. 
_Pl 905, Hort. Kew. 1. fob 

STATICE {capo ramofo tereti,.ramis ancipitibus alatis, flo- 
_ ribus imbricatis, foliis obovato-cufpidatis mucro- 

natis, margine Cartilagineis. Wild. Sp. Pl. 1. 
Pe 1527. . : es 

_ LIMONIUM foliis lanceolatis mucronatis radicalibus, caule 
ancipiti dichotomo, ftipulis fimplicibus, Hort. Up. 

: 71. Gmel, Siberic. 3. p. 221. 291. fit. 
LIMONIUM elatius plantaginis foliis -procumbentibus in 
ae aculeum terminatis, floribus albis in capitula con- 

geftis. Amm. Ruth, 2. 129. 

Leaves all radical, fpread on the ground, obovate, termi- 
nated with a ftiffifh mucro, veined and purple-coloured under- 
neath. Scape or ftalk not round as defcribed by WittpzNow 
from a dried fpecimen, but triangular with one of the angles 
rounded off, which makes it nearly half-round: the upper 
part and alternate but not dichotomous branches are alfo. 
three-cornered, with the angles winged and much crifped,— 
fo that neither ¢eres nor anceps are appropriate terms. Brafles 

\ 

_{cariofe, ovate-acuminate, ftem-embracing, one at each divi- 
fion; and fimilar ones, but green with a membranous margin, — : 



imbricate along the under fide of the {pike. Flowers aggre- 
gate in broad terminal fecund fpikes. Calyx perfiftent, crowned 
with a filvery white funnel-fhaped border. Corolla’ 5-petaled, 
purple; very deciduous, fo that in dried fpecimens the calyx 
only remains, which has given occafion to the flowers being 
defcribed as white. 3 ; | 

According to Gme.tn, this plant is common throughout 
Siberia. The dried leaves being ufed as a fubftitute for tea, 
it has obtained in fome parts a name, fignifying in Englifh 
Stone Tea. 
A hardy perennial, very fit for adorning rock-work, eafily 

propagated by feeds, which it produces freely. Introduced — 
into the Kew Garden in 1776, by Chevalier Murray. 

Our fpecimen was k ndly communicated by Mr. Loppipces 
of Hackney, who railed it from feeds received from Siberia. 

Flowers about Midfummer, ) 
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AMARYLLis Reticutata. Nerrep-Veinep 

AMARYLLIS, 

JHMSHEHHebe einen 
Clafs and Order, 

Hexanpria Monocynia, | 

Generic Charaffer. : 

Cor. hexapetaloidea irregularis. Filamenta fauci tubi inferta, 
declinata, inequalia proportione vel dire@ione. vs 

Specific Chara@er and Synonyms. 

AMARYLLIS reticulata; {fubmultiflora, corollis nutantibus 
bafi tubulofis limbo reticulatis, foliis oblongis. — 

. | - L’Herit. fert. angl. 12. 3 
~«AMARYLLIS reticulata; fpatha fubbiflora, corollis bafi tu- 

-_ bulofis nutantibus, fauce tubi glabra, fcapo’ 
_compreflo, foliis oblongis bafi  attenuatis. 
Hort. Kew. 1. p. 417-- Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 54. 
Bot. Rep. tab. 179. Mart. Mill, Did. | 

a 

This is to be diftinguifhed by the petals being tranfverfely 
veined, and by the {moothnefs of the throat. Flowers in April; - 
a native of the Brafils; and was introduced in 1777 by Evw. 
Wuiraxer Gray, M. D. Mart. Mill. Did. We have feen 
it with four flowers. We take this opportunity of correéting 
a miftake of the late Mr. Curtis, in faying that Linnaus 

gave the name of equefris to the AMary tis publifhed above 
(No. 305) “ from fome fancied refemblance toa horfe’s head ;” 
the faét is, this name was given from the remarkable likenefs 
the front view of it has toa ftar of fome of the orders of knight- 

; an appearance well exprefled by Jacqutn’s figure in the 
Hortus Schoenbrunnenjis. - 
Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Mefirs. Grim- 

woop and Wyxes, with whom it flowers freely in the ftove. 

- 
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- Menyanrues Inpica. Inp1an Buck-BEan. 

Sse ab dee eae ee ak bale ge 

C lafs and Order. : 

PENTANDRIA Moni 

: Zz = ‘s : ie . : =: ee . 

Soe, Generic Charaéler. 

Gor, hirfata, Stigma a-fidum, Capfula 1-locularis. 

“Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms. 

IENYANTHES indica ; foliis cordatis fubcrenatis, petiolis 
---—— floriferis, corollis interne pilofis. Spec. Pi. 

: 207. Willd. 1. 811. 
See ee Swarts obf. 2B. — 
YANTHES foliis cordatis undulato-crenatis, petiolis 

—. = Menkes. ies, Fe sa & 
NYMPH A minoris affinis indica, florealbo pilofo. Sloan. . 

“Es > os Ae 8 ety Pepe age. Ret. Hip. 4. 9.1 E 
NYMPH A ceramica. Rumph. amb. 6. p. 173, t. 72. f. 3 
NEDEL-AMBEL. Rbeed. Mal. 11. p. 55. t. 28. % 

#1. Zeylan. 42. : 

ine 

The fynonyms above quoted may perhaps belong to different 
fpecies. Our plant is much fmaller than the one defcribed 
and figured in the Hortus Malabaricus, has five ftamens with 
purplifh anthers, and the internal fringe of the corolla is yellow, 
not white as defcribed by Ruzepe, and alfo by Stoans, 
Rumr, and Sir WitttaM Jones in the Afiatic Refearches. 

umr’s figure has flowers and leaves the fize of ours. © 
_ Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprorp’s, Vauxhall, in 

July, where it has flowered in the ciftern in the ftove for — 
ome years paft. Fee re Te 2 oa 
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CAMPANULA SIBIRICA. S1pertan BE.t- - 

FLOWER. Ce 

seseaesoseaedeseseaestkesteee sole 

Clafs and Order. — 

PentANDRIA Monocynia, 

: Generic Character. ; 

Cor. campanulata, fundo ‘claufo valvis ftaminiferis, Stigma 
3-fidum. Cap/. g-locularis, fupera. 

Specific Characier and Synonyms, 

CAMPANULA /féirica ; capfulis 3-locularibus obteétis, caule 
paniculato. Spec. Pl. 236. Willd, Sp. Pl. 1. 
git. Facq. Fl. Auft. 2, p.60. t. 200. Hort. 
Kew. 1. p. 223. Martyn Mill. Dif. a 40. 

CAMPANULA capfulis trilocularibus calicis ciliati finubus 
reflexis teGtis, foliis crifpis, ramis multifloris, 

The Siberian Campanula appears to be a very common 
plant both in Siberia and the mountainous parts of Auftria. 
Is to be confidered as a hardy biennial, for although it may 
continue for two or three years without flowering, the plant 
always perifhes after ripening its feeds. | 

Propagated by feeds. Flowers in June, July, and Auguft. 
Varies in the breadth and crifpature of the leaves and in the 
fize of the corolla, as alfo, according to Gmetrn, with white — 

and very pale blue flowers. === - sae 
Our plant was raifed from Siberian feeds by Mr. Loppipers 

of Hackney, but according to Hort. Kew. was firft introduced 
by Dr. Witiram Pitcairn in 1783, who had a very fine 
botanical garden at Ilington, oe 
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LysIMACHIA Quapr ; 

2 : Clafs and Order, 3 ie 

PENTANDRIA Monocynta, 

Meurit ie Charater. 

Cor. rotata, caph, globo mucronata 10-valyis. 

LYSIMACH A siriiies 5 fois oppoft feflilibus linearibus 
ngiflimis, i _ terminalibus 

hitherto un fcribed pede of 
yrth- American feeds, by 3 T, S. 

len at Brompton. 
alks four-angled, much 2 ae ‘Leaves bese linear, — 

quite entire, fmooth, feffile, longer than the branches. Branches 
axillary to the leaves, fimilar, terminated with four leaves — 
crofled, ferving the office c of braétes ; from the axils of each 
of thele there rifes a flower-ftalk bearing a folitary flower, 
nodding. _ Calyx. five-leaved, fmooth. Corolla one-petaled, 
cupped, divided into ws oyate acuminate fomewhat fawed 

ents. : 
A hardy aes requiring no particular pares 

Errata in Ficscoic Potted. 

No. 646, 1. 93, pro St. Vincent's, ieee ¢ ite incentte 
647, 1.10, — altiori, lege re 

649, 1. 1, — cordifolia, a, 
652, 1. 14, polt prifinum, adde comma, — 
-4Qy == erea, adde comma. — 

24y pro antheris, lege antherats 
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- Outer ones recurved-recumbent 

; light, the tranfverfe fepta e 
_ chambers afford thé appearance of 

: produced Bs thefe are ——— = out, Bi 

1 oot 
AMAR YELIS Loncirovia. Lone-Leaven 

_ AMARYLLIS, ai 

kk iegplabasissce 

Or. hexapetaloidea itreg Filam 
declinata, ineequalia PHOPH, ‘UO a NE i 

‘Specific Charaéter and bas 

: AMARYELIS longifolia s ; “fabere@o-multiflora, foliis sabi, 
‘ extimis {capo longioribus, floribus pedicellatis: 

“tubo obtufe trigono curvulo limbo heptaerits 
GPT RS 3 turbinatim campanuldto fubduplo. longiore, 

Ref _ fig mate de reffo-capitellato, G.— ae 
Sp Pi. res ei ; tet ae 

42 27. oi Mill. bss 1.4. 

3 Spare fiat bifarious) . 
a ‘glaucous, broad-fubulate, 

convolute at their bafes ; outermoft ones broadeft, longeft, laxity 
reclined at the upper part ; innermoft upright, channelled their _ 
whole length, very narrow; if an outer one is held up to the 

ngitudinal, .parallel,~ Mace | 
ts being reticulately veir 

teral or outfide the leaves : 

‘Hoehne bulb. ‘Le 

Scape ftria, roundith, folid, — 



fix inches to two feet in height; pedicles longer than the 
germ. Involucre bivalved; umbel12—20 flowered, upright, 
each flower feparated by a narrow, mentbranous. {pathe, ‘the 

_ innermoft of which are a minute and paences abortive. 

-r one fomewhat 
e and obtufe; the 

three outer fegments es the T membranous hook at their — 
ends on the infide, by » hich ‘they ched together till. 
the flower is ripe for expanfion. Ger trigonal-oval, ob- 
long. Organs nearly equal, decli : 
fhorter than the limb; f{tamens 
anthers incumbent, veriatile; 
pollen, crefcent-fhaped. Tube 

re or lefs purple, generally varying in fize, and in being m 
before they decay. becoming’ almoft white, from which pe- 
riod we reckon the _proportionate length of the tube .and 
pedicle, as théfe continue to increafe till then, It réfembles 
AmaryLiis zeylanica and ornata (the latter of which is 
figured in the Botanift's Repofitory, under the name of 
‘Crinum giganteum) but differs from both at fing fight in | 
having felfile germs. Cultivated by Miter; introduced into 
Kew Gardens by Mr. Masson about Nps es ? 
Our drawing was taken from a plant ‘in’ the colle@tion of 

Mr. Wooprorp, at Vauxhall, where it flowered in April; it 
requires to be kept on the flue ‘of the Rove ii ina largifh pot and 
light earth. 

Propagates by ‘the bulb; “Mr. Wy KES, _ Narferyman,, at 
Kenfington, informs us, that with him it has produced p: 
feed- vellels, which as well as the feed refemble Ghee: 
AMARYLLIS Vilfata, and from which he has raifed many 
plants. ‘« : 

The fize of our a would not adie of more than two- 
flowers of thé umbel sei ga 2G, : : 

urrgntly adnate to the tube ; 
they have difcharged their 
uriferous, flowers fragrant, 

“F 

“No, 54. P- 2, 1. 10. erafe Leta 
: + 33° for the poe atic vn 
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tate ereba.’ Wryli ett 
bi itadinaliter fulcato-dehi 
vel {ecedetitia et turbinato- 
tigonum, Caipf Sank el 

x 
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HYPOX Is Silas ‘bindemie eet sheries ye fbi ofe 
veltito coronato, foliis og fubulatis, canalicu- ) 
mites caule tae eee _braétea a4 

= ay i: F lata. Es Fb, Zz + ee: 7. ve 
AMARYLLiS: capenfis: Sp. Pl. 420. Am. Ac. 6. Afr. 1+ e 

- Syft. Veg. Murr. 319. Gmel. Sift. Nat. ee 
(. Coralia lutea, macula e atro-fulca 5 Shean [itcites : fae 4 



Bulb clothed by feveral concentric wiry-fibrous tunies 
fitting on a rootftack that is convex and very fmooth beneath, 
above which and from: its bafe the fibres are radiately ex- 
truded. Leaves radical, feveral, recurved-recumbent round 
the ftem, broad-fubulate, channelled, carinate, triquetral, edged 
with a minutely {cabrous reverfely fubaculeate cartilage, fcarcely . 
perceptible but to the touch; ftem upright (fometimes twin) 
with a one-flowered long peduncle, both together refembling a 
one-jointed culm, the latter obtufely trigonal upwards, far 
‘fheathed by a leaf-like, convolute, upright bratte. Petals 
narrow-lanceolate, alternate ones narroweft and more in- 
clined to a linear form, Stigmas fhallowly feparating above, 
joined in a fagittated fhaft with three linear, decurrent, 
channelled-dehifcent. angles, equal to the anthers, as flyle is 
to the filaments, which are fubulate, thick, and very-thort. 
Flowers large, beautiful, expanding only when the fun fhiness 
laft feveral days; quite fcentlefs;. when clofed have the appear- 
ance of aperianth. Should be kept in a {mall pot of light 
earth in the greenhoufe; when the plant decays the bulbs 
fhould be kept dry, parted.and replanted early in Autumn. 
Found at the Cape by Tuunserc. Sent to the Kew | 
Garden by Mr. Masson in 1778. - ; < 

_.. Our drawing was taken at Meffrs. Corvitie’s Nurfery in 
the King’s-Road, Chelfea, where it flowered in May. . 

Few living fpecies being as yet introduced into our gardens, 
and thofe not feeding, we doubt if the above effential ‘cha- 
ra€ter will prove fufficiently determinate ; “but at all events 
the one ufually prefixed to this genus is too materially incor 
re& to be retained, G, 

a 7 
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HYACINTHUS ftellatus cineracei coloris. Clu. Hip 

linear, acute, membranous, coloured braétes, about their own 

piclacasel enna ee 
SILLA ITALICA. 2 ITALIAN SQUIL. ; 

ee 

—_ Clafs and Order, - a 'y 

H pxANDara Moocy NIA. ie 

| Gener Chandien 

_ Cor. 6-partita. bafi, ftaminifera, -omnino -patens, decidua. . 

Filam. omnia filiformia. Stigma 1. Genus nimium affine OR-" 
NITROGALO, Juff.. ese Pee fern eee ; 

Specific Charatter and Synonyms. 5 

SCILLA. éfalica ; foliis linearibus obtufe canaliculatis, racemo — 
-conferto conico, braéteis geminis linearibus pedicellos 

oo Sopatentes fubaquantibus, laciniis rotatis lanceolatis 
50> sintus convexulis, © Geo” e. TEC # 

SCILLA italica: . Mant. 364. Sp. Pl. 442. Hort. Clift. 123. 
Roy. Lugdb. 32. Mill. Di&.-g. Retz. Of. 16 18 
Allion, Fl. Ped. 1896. Hort. Kew, 1. 443. Willd. Sp. 
Pi, 2.126. be ae See 

PHALANGIUM radice bulbofa; foliis latiffimis obtu is 

{pica multiflora; ftipulis longitudine petioli, Ha: 

Helv. 1212. exclufis fynonymis. ee 

HYACINTHUS ftellaris italicus. Hort, Eyft. Vern. 42. fo1 

HYACINTHUS ftellaris fpicatus cinereus. Baub. Pin. 46. 

| Morif, Hift. f. get. 12. f. 16. Park. Parad. 132. f. 6. 

ee i 

- 

Root bulbous. Leaves radical, 

pedicles filiform, div 
loweft about an inch long, fheathed by double, oppofite, 



length. Corolla rotately patent; fegments lanceolate-ovate, 
fomewhat unguiculate, equal, ftellately divergent, firm, flightly 
convex, margins revolutely deprefled. Filaments whiteynearly © 
twice fhorter than corolla, hinear-acaminate, flat, fixed on 
the claw-like bafes of the fegments, ere€t-patent; anthers 
linear, fagittate, flightly fixed inwards to the points of the 

’ filaments, dark blue; piftil equal to the Ramens ; germ de- 
preffed-orbiculate, uneven, fix-torofely fulcate, blue: ftyle 
triquetrally fubulate ; ftigma fomewhat fringed, depreffed, 
nearly fimple or very flightly trifid, purplifh, blue. Flowers _ 
fragrant, fmelling like Lilac, pale blue or grey; expanding in 
March. oe 

Though cultivated in Parxinson’s time, feems to have 
become a fearce plant; we have never feen it in any of our 
colleétions till we found it the other day in that of Mr. 
Wooprorp’s, where our drawing was taken. Hardy, but is 
feen in the greateft perfeGion when kept in a pot with other 
alpine plants. . 

Found by Hauer on the Helvetic Alps, and by Atiiont 
in the County of Nice, growing in poor rocky, fhady fpots. 
Its habitat is left unfettled by Parkinson and the authdrs of 
Hom. Kewesdinessit cairase 2510 cosines ofisiio> 
The Braétes are clofely adpreffed to the pedicles, and being 

of nearly the fame length, breadth, and colour with them, they 
have efcaped the notice ‘of the élder drauginfmen, and are. 
not {een in their figures... G,.- oe 1H 
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[ 664 ] | 
FRITILLARIA Pyrenaica (a). PyRENEAN 
ots dp RE: 1 spamareerenmien Le tie 

THESE H ade iee 
Clafs and Order. 

3 HEX ANDRIA Mowe vb dé. 7 

Cor. 6-petala, campanul tla ea 

Stam, ——* corolle. : 

ry; Specific Character td Stony , 

bs RITILLARIA pyrenaita s foliis. fparfis oomplaliatie fabeo:* 
~riaceis glaucis: infimis: latioribus lineari-’ 

- oblongis obtufulis, corolla coriaceo-incraffata, 
--campanulata fuperne. oe nec- 
--tariis fubrotundis.. G. - 

(a) taflovas foliis raris diffite fed fubalternatim fparlis infimis” 
_binis fuboppofito-approximatis. — G. 
FRITILLARIA pyrenza. Cluf. app. aid Hi if eles, oth se 
FRITILLARIA. flore minore. Bauh. Pins 64.9% Vile f 
FRITILLARIA nigra. - Lob. adv. pars alt. 496.0 ‘ 
FRITILLARIA press five appeninea. © Park. Parad, 43. 

(2) muldiea; fOliis eae tonbas fparfis : on infiesis fub- 
verticillatis racemi, floribus diftantibus fpicatis vel approxi- 
matis ét fubumbellatis.. CG. 

FRITILLARIA pyrenaica. Sp. Pl. 436. Syft. Vegetab. Murr. 
— -g25. Hort. Upf. 81. Willd. Sp. Pl. 2. 91. 

(quo male citatur Hort. Cliff. 81.) 
FRITILLARIA nigra floribus adfcendentibus. Mill, Di. 3 
FRITILLARIA e foliorum alis florens (¢). Serotina ur. 

purpurea. Hort. Cuff. 119 | 
FRITILLARIA hifpanica umbellifera. 7. afte Parad. 43. f. 12. 

 Swert. Floril.7. f. 2. Baub. Pin. 64. 
FRITILLARIA. 8. Rait Hi. Dene 
-_-— 

Leaves of (0) shtl Pe thickith, Geaibery: senceith Zs 
~ rare, Gian, —— alternate or eS in fubop- — : 



pofite pairs; two lower ones about four inches long, linear- 
oblong, fomewhat vertical, blunt, upper ones acuminate, gra- 
dually fhorter, much narrower; {tem about a foot high, round, 
nodding upwards. Flower one, nearly twice {maller than thofe 
of meleagris, emitting a°difagreeable rank {cent if {melt clofe 
to; corolla thickifh, leathery, not corrugately chequered, 
fubcylindric-campanulate, ‘recurved upwards, fummits of the 
petals glandularly thickened, external ones acutely cuneate, 
nearly twice the narroweft, inner ones obovately cuneate, all 
on the outfide of a dark dull. fomewhat purplifh liver-colour 
fuffufed with a glaucous bloom, the chequering nearly obfo- 
Jete; on the infide of a fhining greenilh yellow, with clear, 
irregular purple chequering towards the middle ;_ the fix nec- 
tariferous piilets at the bottom of the peials nearly round, dark 
green; organs nearly equal, pale, twice fhorter than petals; 
anthers nearly equal to the filaments; ftigmas generally rather 
longer than ftyle ; germ about the length of both together. 

_ According to CLusius, a native of the Pyrenees. Flowers — 
rather later than meleagris ; -hardy, but is kept better in the’ 
pit with other alpine: plants, as we are informed by Meffrs. 
Gaimwoop and Wykes, of Kenfington, where our drawing 
was taken,-and who imported it from Holland 
We have feen what we take to be a hybrid of this and 

meleagris, with a larger flower, moreé cylindrical,-lefs recurved, 
with an oblong ne@ary, longer pittil, leaves ftill more alter- 
nate and oppofite:; \raifed probably by.the Dutch Gardeners: 
(@) which we. have.nat feen alive, feems only to differ in — 
number of leaves and flowers, hence need not be feparated 3 
the bulbs are larger than thofe of meleagris, Gy § : 
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L 666 J 
PsorALEA CoryLiroLiA. Hazeit-LEaveD 

PsORALEA. : 
JHMM HSH 

Clafs and Order. 
Diaperpuia Decanparia, 

Generic Charafer, | 
Cal. pun&tis callofis adfperfus, longitudine Leguminis 1-fpermi. 

“Specific Charaéfer and Synonyms, » 

PSORALEA corylifolia ; foliis i ovatis fubdentatis, 
{picis ovatis. Sy/. Vegetab. 686. Sp. Pl. 1075. 
Hort. Kew. 3. 81. Burm. Ind. p. 172. te 49» 

fa, Martyn Mill. n. 20. Vabl. Symb. 65. 
DORYCNIUM foliis fimplicibus ovatis. Roy. Lugdd. 

“22S SLT eat. 2; ee 
LOTO affinis corylifolio. Dodart. in AG. Paris. 4. p. 289. te > 

289. Pluk, Alm. 227... 96. f- 5» 
Trifolium unifolium, Jeguminibus racemofis, nudis, mono- 

{permis, foliis fimplicibus cordato-fubrotundis, repandis, 
Forfk. Defer. p. 140. , 

(eee —— 

pts Gh TOR Bere 

Proaching nearer to Trifolium ; indeed, fo clofely is t allied to 

the Blue Melilot, as hardly to allow of their feparation without 

doing violence to nature. oe t pee 

Luxuriant fpecimens have been obferved with ternate leaves 3 

Piuxener’s figure has feflile leaves and flowers, a circum- 

ftance not worthy of notice in a reprefentation that is altogether 

fo miferable ; but that of Dopaxz, which is excellent for the — 

time, has likewife feffile leaves; and this leads toa fufpicion 
> 

that two fpecies may have been confounded. — 
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Sracuys Coccinea. SCARLET STACHYS,. 

BREE 

Clafs and Order, 

DipyNaMia GyMnosperMta. 

Generic Charatier. f 

_ Corolle labium fhipeting fornicatum ; Ibid jaferius lateribus 
teflexum: lacinia intermedia majore se sae Stamina 
deflorata verfus latera reflexa. / 

Specific Character and Syatepe é e oe 

ACHYS coccinea ; verticillis fexa fois. ovatis Coils 
crenatis, petiolis dilatatis. Willd. Sp. Pl. 3. p. 97. 

HYS verticillis fexfloris, foltis oblongo-ovatis bali cor- 
datis. Jacq. Hort. sige: & is 18. ¢. Pg" 

oof perennial. "Leaves se ee Sesion 
on both fides, Footfalks channelled, dilated to- 

leaf. Stalk {quare ; angles obtufe, elevated. Flowers 
whorl, large, of a bright fearlet colour, peduncled, ee 
e the leaves, feffile, two undereach whorl. Peduncles 

alf the length of the calyx. ‘ Calys ¢ hairy, bell-fhaped, | 
‘Hve-toothed, renee? ‘pungent. Tude of corolla. thrice. as 
Tong. as calyx, nearly ftraight : iS border bilabiate:. upper li 
— a little concave: lower lip trifid, the middle gn 
‘Cmarginate, fide ones bent back. Filaments equal, ereét, 
ae to one fide, — Germ ki r-cleft on | ai 
tacle ; 3. ftyle fhorter than the filaments: f yma bifid. 
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“ANDROMEDA PULVERULENTA. OvAL- 
ooo s LEAVED ANDROMEDA, 9 '° © 

” Gale ek OPO oa 

DecANDRIA Monocynta. 

es sete: 

_ Generic Charafer. 

Cal. 5-partitus. Cor. ovata; ore 5-fido. Cap/. g-locularis, 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

ANDROMEDA pulverulenta ; pedunculis aggregatis rameis 
axillaribufque, corollis globofo-campanulatis, 

' — foliis ovalibus crenulatis fubtus pulverulentis. — 
ANDROMEDA pulverulenta. Bartram’s Travels (American 

Edition) p. 476. Willd. Sp. Pl.v. 2. p. 610. 
ANDROMEDA caffnefolia. var. 8. Ventenat Hort. Cels. 60. 
ANDROMEDA ovata ; pedunculis aggregatis, corollis cam- 

7 : panulatis foliis alternis ovatis ferrato-crenatis 
obtufiufculis. Solander MSS. 

"es, 

_A very handfome bufhy fhrub. Leaves alternate, oval, 
lightly notched, the under furface of a bluifh white refem- 
bling the bloom of plums, and, like that, rubbing off when - 
roughly touched. Flowers in bunches, nodding, white, much. 
like thofe of the Lily of the Valley, fweet-fcented. Filaments 

ort, each growing from a globular gland furrounding the 
8¢rm: anthers brown, four-awned. Style fimple, ereét, per- 
a exceeding the ftamens, Capfule five-cornered, five- _ 
ceiied, pe 

For this valuable acquifition to our gardens we are indebted 
to the indefatigable Mr. Fraser, of Sloane-Square, who found 
itin North-Carolina, where however it had been obferved long 

ore by Mr. Joun BARTRAM. : 
_It is capable of withftanding the cold of our winters in the 
— air, but the beautiful foliage : is better preferyed o e 



fhelter of a greenhoufe, nor indeed have we as yet feen 
produce its flowers in perfeftion without fome artificial hea 
though there is reafon to belieye that older _ plants. may not 
ftanid in need of fuch affiftance. = = oe 

This ought to. fland next to Anpromeba mariana, with which it has a near affinity. Monf. Venrenat confiders 
as a variety of his caffnefolia ; perhaps juftly. 
May be increafed by layers or raifed from feeds. 
Our drawing was made at Mr. F RASER’S, Sloane-Square, in June 1802, SS Ss ts = ; 
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| [: 668°... 
s Gorvowia Lasrantuus. SMooTH Gor- 

a ae or LoBLoLLy Bay, < : 
b> ieee oi 

CUh aid Orders : 

Mon apexeuta Potyanpara. 

Generie lskas. t 

“Lal. §-phyllus. Pet, 4, ‘mediante faminum_ urceolo bai 
coalit . Stylus. 5-gonus. ‘Stigma 6 fiduing! eanlole fupera 5- 

em, alata, 

~ Specific Cbarater and Siang 

GORDONIA Laftanthus ; foliis coriaceis utringue’ labris 
Syft. Veg. 631. Hort. Kew, 2. p. pqte ai | 
Miller, n. 1. ; ee 

~GORDONIA,. Ellis aa 1770. (vol. 60.) dp 18: belt 
GORDONIA floribus ‘longius “pedlincatatiy oliis cori 
Ee giabris,’ cape ovatis. LHerit. Fil oe 

o” . sis a 
CORDONTA fone 6 ovatis planis, | rence! 216 ngatis, corol-— 

. ~~ «Tis ovatis, ftylo quinquefido. Swartz. OV. 71. 
GoRDONTA foliis lanceolatis fubferratis utrinque glabris, — 

pedunculis Se longis unifloris. Lamarck. 
4 Encycl. 2. p. 7 : 

Ae HYP ERICUM La/anthus ; alos pentagynis foliis ek 

: latis ferratis, Hort, Cif. 380. Sp. Pl. 1. 101. 
fs HYPERICUM foliis lanceolatis rigidis, denticulatis, floribus 
x aos alaribus, pedunculis longifiimis, sg Jig- 
ees nofis, Mill. Did. | 
= ‘Alees floridana quinquecapfularis. Pluk. Amalth, t. 352. IB 

eo Cat. 1. p. 44. t. 44. | | 

The Loblolly Bay is a native of South- Carolina, where it 
8'Ows in. wet fwamps. Mixxer fays, that it is with great dif- 
aly preferved i in England, and we E peugre it has not 5 ns 



flowered in the fame perfe&tion, as it did laft Summer at Mr, 
Wooprorp’s, at Vauxhall, where our drawing was taken. It 
had been turned out. of a pot the preceding Spring into a_ 
border of bog-earth in the confervatory, which was kept very — 
moift. Flowers in Auguft and September. —~ | oS 

_ The name of Gordonia was given it in honour of the late 
Mr. James Gorpon, .a»very celebrated cultivator of rare 
plants at Mile-End, by Mr. Exxis, who fettled the genus from 
a fpecimen which flowered at Benyamin Bewicx’s, Eig. at 
Clapham, in the year r769. = edie 

It cannot be eafily propagated except from feeds imported — 
from America.-* ° iar ae ed ms 

_ In the Hortus Kewenfis, this tree is placed in the clafs 
Polyandria; and both Profeflor Martyn and Swartz agree, 
that it rather belongs to this clafs than to that of Monadelphia, 
in which W1LtpeNnow has néverthelefs rétained it, and in our 

_ Opinion very properly, as it is there in company with Sru.artia 
and Camexura, with which, particularly the former, it appears 
to have a natural affinity. According to the conceptions of — 
different obfervers, the filaments may be faid to be united at 
their bafe into a flefhy annular body, orthis ring may be re- 
garded as an elevation of the receptacle to which the filaments 
are attached, or as a neCtary, or a-gland, but as it differs fo 
little in its fubftance from the filaments themfelves, except in 

being more fucculent, it may be fairly confidered to be formed 
_ by the coalefcence of thefe. The ‘calyx, confifting of five 
round, concave leaves, is covered externally with a filky 
down, which, extending beyond the edges, gives it a ciliated 
appearance; and the two outermoft of the petals, partaking a 
the fame filkinefs, are likewife minutely fringed, efpecially the — 
emterior One of wall. sts eee 

a ae ” 
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* Glafi and Order... 
/Hexanpaia Monocynta. 

j y epaow 4 ie 7 

’ > Generic Oharafer Vide N™ 532.0 

a Specific Charadfer and Synonyms. 15 ¢ 

IRIS Jurida (barbata) caule foliis fubduplo altiore, involucris 

herbaceis fupra purpurafcentibus inflatiufculis 1—2 floris; 

germine tubo 2—gplo breviore, laciniis extimis parum 

longioribus, intimis undulatis. G. 
IRIS Juvida. Hort. Kew, 1. 68. Mart. Mill. Did. Willd. Sp. 

ic Pee te 920. : 
IRIS latifolia Budilliog piliparks, Weinm. Phyt. Ie. v. 3. 8 - 

7 612. Baub. Pin. 32. Rati Hift. 9. 1182. © gers 

IRIS major latifolia anguftioribus foliis, purpureis floribus 

- minoribus. Bazh. Hifl. 718. © 
IRIS. major latifolia xix. Clu/. Hift. 221. — 

IRIS violacea. Ger. Herb. emac. 53. f. 6. 

ee 

- Root. flefhy, horizontal; Herb cefpitofe; Leaves twice 
~ fhorter than ftem, which is from a foot to a foot and half high, 

fubcompreffedly round with about three branches iffuing from 

herbaceous two-valved Braétes, which are fometimes longer 

than the branches and give the involucre the appearance of 

being four-valved. Involucres herbaceous, rather inflated, 

about equal to the tube with a purplifh fphacelate edge, 
terminal one two-flowered with a middle one-valved fpathe, 

the reft generally one-flowered. T ube about equa! to the outer 

laminz, of a livid yellowifh green; ungues turbinately patent, 
rather diftant, convolute, of a livid yellow with purplifh 

blotches; inner ones nearly twice the fhorteft and narrowett ; 
outer laminz revolutely deffeGted, narrowelt, and rather — 

es longeft, oblong oval, rather convex, dark dingy purple with 

ae = — Whitilh 
% 



whitifh freaks in the middle of its bafe, inner round-obovate, 
connivent-ere@t, fubundulate, fubpellucid, purplith ; cilias deep 
yellow with purple-brown tips; ftigmas ereft-patent, linear- 
oblong, lividly yellow, keel and both lips purplifh ; Segments of © 
inner lip revolute, acute; outer quite entire and purple. An- 
thers purplifh, fhorter than. the white filaments. Germ {ub- 
feffile trigonal-oblong, fix-fulcate, and nearly three times 
fhorter than the tube. Flowers early in May: its bloom is 
fweetifh, and not entirely fcentlefs, “as defcribed in Hort. Kew. 
‘where it is fafpeéted to be a variety of Iris fambucina; native — 
of the fouthern parts ‘of Europe 5 cultivated by Mri sas. in 
1758. . 
oe fpecimen had rather a larger. flower, and its lamine 

were rather moré undulate than -ufual, 
The drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Meffrs, Citas se 

woop and WyrkEs, Selah cath Neg -« 
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Tris GERMANICA.. : Gramay, Frac. sd 

i. bonneeeeean as ee 

Manele gio'do osi: “Ghafs and Orders 
“gol ac a t ; Bo 

fine oo: oTaranpars Mok ovyxras siptis 3 
% JOC! n: : es MIIPS ge RL Mt fens 

sont Sint Generic Gham —Fid
 Nan bel aecl 

~ © “Specific Chiara and 5) jymonyind. itd he : Seu 

RIS germanica (barbata) jnvolicris. femiherbaceis, 1—2 

a -floris, tubum includentibus oliis faturate virentibus; 

” germinibus tubo fubduplo brevioribus ; laciniis {ubaqua- 

Ae sus, laminis extimis unguibus duplo longioribus 5 ftig- 

“matibus ellipticis, revolutis, fefratis. G. 3 

TRIS germanica. Linn, Sp. Pl. 55. Sup Vegetal 86. Reich. 1. 
.. 105. ‘Mat. Med, 4. ‘Hort. Up/. (, of. 16 Hall, Helv. 1258, 

as Scop. Carn. m. 51. Poli Pal, i. 34. Vill. Dauph. 2. 

... \224. Krock. Sile/. We BOs. B agi 2 69... _Bulliard Herb. re 14. Hort. Kew, = Hoff. si germ. 12 Roth. 

s of germ. I. 17. IL. 41. Wille. Sp. Pi + Ban age (exclulis 

“Thonberg et Miller) Desf. fl. Ail. 1.36. bi 

TRIS. imbucina, Thunb. Diff. 11. p.1% 
IRIS “fqualens. ’ “Mill, Dif. n. 2. ed. 8. 
IRIS czrulea. Weinm. Phyt. Ic. v. 3. 1 : 
IRIS vulgaris germanica f, fylveltris. Baub Pin. 30. 
IRIS vulgaris. Ger. 46. f.1. ¢mac. 50- Tihs $f ac 
IS fylveftris, Matth. 1611. major. Camer, epit. i a 

IRIS latifolia vulg. cerulea. Hort. Ey/t. vern. 8, 5. fo%» 
IRIS latifolia, major vulgaris. Cluf. Hiff. 224.0 

IRIS purpurea f. vulgaris. Park. Par. 181. 4. 183. Ji 2 

he moft common ago Flower de Luce. Raii Hif?. 1180. 

P. pygmea. Leyf. ft. Hal. Pe 7. te 34. Sees ft. germ. I. 17. 

LP. L4G ee 

: bai 

Plant saints; root thick, F dey, Es deontal. Leaves far 

acuminate, nerved, deep-green, purplith towards the bale, 



fhorter than. the ftem, which is two feet high or more, with 
2—3 branches and four flower-fafcicles. Involucres downwards 
herbaceous, upwards menrbranous or feariofe, about equal to 
the tube, which is obtufely trigonal and nearly twice fhorter 
than the ungues, of a dull livid green with purplifh fpots; 
ungues as in Ixts florentrna ; outer lamine broad-oblong, mack 
longer than thefe, more ftraightly deflex aid flatter than ia 
ats forentina ; inner anes about the fame fize, oblong-obovate. 
Stigmas patently recurved, more elliptic, and with the feg- 
ments of their inner lips lefs divergent, more revolute and 
ferrate than in In1s florentina ; beard and anthers as in that, or 
perhaps the former may be faid to be fomething lefs yellow; 
germ fubfeffie, bluntly trigonal, oblong, twice fhorter thar 
the tube. Flowers 6—12, fragrant, outer lamin purple- 
violet, with large longitudinal purple veins, inner ones fighter 
and more blue with faint purple veins. : oS 
Native of Germany, Switzerland, Dauphiny, and Italy, 

growing in uncultivated {pots and on old walls; @. is found 
near Halle, the ftem of this is fcarcely the length of one’s 
finger and about the length of the leaves, yer fuffeiently 
diftin from Iris pumila, Dessonraines found the fpecies 

| ee 
The commoneft Irts in our gardens, where it flowers in 
May and June, is perfeétly hardy, and to be propagated by 
dividing tts rootsin Autumn; feldom feeds. 

_ Cultivated here by Gerarne in 1596. Cxustius obferves 
that in his time it was much lefs frequently met with.in the — 
gardens of Auftria and Hungary than Ixts /2miducina, and that 
he procured a fupply of feeds for them from the Low Countries. 

A ptgment, chiefly ufed by miniature painters, called Verdeliss 
Vert d'ivis or Iris-green, is made from its, flawers, which are macerated and left te putrify, when chalk or alum is added. “ See eee Et Seo eae 

The root firft tafted is flichtly bitter, prefently producing 
a moft infufferable heat ‘a ihe throat, AAS athe tevieks in 
a leffer degree. G, SE Soe or ae 4 

+ As 

— 

A ) 
. + 
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es] FLORESTINA. fg EDIE BUCS, 

Paihibhadnaanannaaeel x10 : 5840 

Cap. P| Crier, “3 “2 

rh lade NeewN ANH 28 0 

Shp i? Minktegy ) foliis” ‘pallide. ieceibedi i waa 
caule brevioribus ;.inyolucris fpha celato-membranaceis, 

—2 floris, tubo. ‘parum Redoable Jaminis €xtimis 
evoluto-deflexis ; ;, Riematbv, oblongis,, laciniis eregto- 

_Tecurvis._ aie : 
Shiga Linn, Sp. ‘Pl. gs, “Syff. 88. pig 105. 
4 Med. 44... Woodv. Med. Bot. 112. Zorn, de, 
186. Black 7. AlA Mill. Dif. 22. ‘Thund. ‘Diff 4. 
Lamarck Encye., 3. 281. ‘Hort. K W. 1. 68. Mart. Mil, fa 

, Did. Willa. ‘Sp. Pl. 1. 227, Desf. Flor. All, 3, 36. 
ARIS alba florentina. _ Weinm. Phyt. Ic. %. 3 1. 606. Bat 

~ Pin, 31. Theair. 577. Ger. 47. f. 1. 2. eMac. § 
_ Park, Par. 180. 4. 183. f 2. Tourncf. Tift. 3590. 

TS alba i lyrica vel potius florentina, Cam, Hort. 79. Pe 
wae Mori. Hi, f: 4s fa ds 5 Hort. oss Ve oat 

| s flore ates at Hi?. 2, 719. Ratt it if. 1180, Sonudia 
-fatifolia waipram, Ouf, Hip 224. pes 

nad ot Be i: 

isco ee at ee Bree a te Se 

dies cefpitofe. Root. dicks flefhy, horizontal. Leaves 
orter than the: ftem, enfiform, palifh green, glaucous, about 
et and half high. Stem 2—4-branched, round, very 

ightly compreffed, ‘brabches gradually fhorter upwards, fup- 
Port by two-valved fpathaceous green brattes, the lower- 
at ‘of which are leaf-like. Involucres 1—2-flowered, {pha- _ 
lately membranous, rather iT onger than the germ, but not fo © 

e greenifh, about the length of the: : 
: sequal in se 3 un; eg: ments of the con 



turbinately patent, thofe of the outer fegments twice the 
broadeft and traverfed Jongitudinally inwards by a narrow 
fillet of white cilias with deep yellow tips, inner ones, convo- 
Jute ; outer laminz obovate-oblong, flattifh, inner ones oblong- 

obovate, rather the broadeft, upright connivent, while the 
outer ones are revolutely defle€ted. Stigmas pearl-coloured, 
fomewhat oblong, outer lip entire, rounded; inner bipartite, 
fegments acuminate, fubferrate, upright recurved, not revo- 
Jute as in Iris germanica. Germ fubfeffile, trigonal-oblong, 

6-fulcate, longer in proportion than that of germanica ; but fill 
fhorter than the tube. Whole corolla greyifh white, outer 
fegments with a fomewhat bluer tint; fides of the ungues with 
brownifh or greenifh yellow veins. Blooms in May. 

A native of Italy and other parts of the South of Europe; 
grows plentifully on the walls of Florence ; cultivated here by 
Gerarbde in 1596. Desronraines found it in Algiers, 
where it is fown with germanica about graves; he doubts if 
they are fpecifically diftiné. ae 

The dried root of this plant was formerly ufed in mediciné, 
but is now confined to fome infignificant lozenges as an €x- 
pectorant, and to the manufa@ory of the perfumer, to whom It 
is known by the name of Orris or Orrice-root, being ufed to 
give to certain articles, fuch as hair-powder, the fcent 
violets ; that which is ufed for thefe purpofes however is import 
éd from Leghorn, as what is produced in our climate has neither — 
the flavour nor other qualities of the Italian root. Ray {ays 
the pigment called Verdelis or Iris-green is made from the 
flowers of this fpecies, while Hatrer and others fay from 
thofe of Ix1s germanica. : a sc oe 

It is perfettly hardy ; is propagated by parting its roots 
Autumn; not quite fo common in our gardens as Iris ge 
manica, from which it differs in the colour of its flowers and 
leaves, in the {cent of its dried root, in having its fpathes more 
fphacelate or membranous, and the tube of its corolla not 0 — 
much longer than its germ as in that. Sxynner has derive?” 
Orrice from Iris, G, : 
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«> Geissonniza OprusaTaA.  YELLOW- 
~~ “FLOWERED GEISSORHIZA. 

wooo) alee deae eae 
Clafs and Order. 

 Traranpria Monocynia. 

Generic: Charafer. 

_ Spatha bivalvis herbacea vel fubherbacea, fubinflata, tubo 
&qualis vel longior. Cor. regularis; tubus turbinatus; limbus 
fexpartitus, amplus, patens. Stamina reéta, fimul inclinata ; 
Stylus his altior ; Stigmata 3, filiformia, hirtula, revoluto- 
patentia, antheras fuperantia. Cap/ula membranacea, ovali- 
‘trigona; Semina numerofa, parva. G.— | 3 
Oss. Bulbus regularis, ovatus, tunicis putamineis plurimis Juggeflis 
awa imbricatis et ab imo margine furfum ala fis veftitus. Folia 
Yadtcaha bina, caulina 1—2 (rarifime plura), remota, dearfum Spathaceo~ 

convoluta, vaginantia et fubventricofa. Caulis fimplex vel ramafus, uni 
vel multiflorus ; rachis in multifloris preflexuofa fapiufque refracto-rectinata, 
fooribus Jecundis, ereétis. Spathe valvula extima firiatula, deorfum virens, 

fi upra {phacelata, plurimum truncata et fubtridentata, nunc etiam dente medio 
4rifiatim produéto. Corolla lacinie intime latiores (femperne?) Ex Taun- 
BERGIO femina reniformia. Huc aggregande 1xia rochenfis fupra 598, 
Ixta fublutea, Lamarck 3. 3995, Ix1a_ fecunda, fupra 597, Ix1A 
fetacea, Thunb. Ixra humilis, Thunb. (qua Ixra fetacea, p. Herb. © 
Linn. fil. apud Herb. Bankf.) Ix1a imbricata, de la oon db mers 
Ixta ramofa, fupra ad Ixia fynopf. f. 3. et Thunb. Ixta {cillaris 5. 
hec tamen Linn.) Ixia hirta, Thunb. Ix1a inflexa, de la Roche, 
‘(ciliaris Salif). 2). Ix1am humilem jam antea Tricnonemart hef- 

_ danter, at male, adjecimus ; vid. fupra 575+ (p. 2-) Genus ab Ixta fia- 
minibus inclinatis, TRicHONEMATI fligmatibus haud bifidis, SPARAXIDE 
Spathis haud laceris, TriTonia filamentis nec vel curvatis vel adfcenden- 
{ibus, omnibus babitu, apprime diftingtum. Ge 

Specific Character and Synonyms. 
GEISSORHIZA odtu/atamultiflora; foliisenfiformi-linearibus, 

- rigidiufculis, denfe nervofo-liratis, obtufulis 5 
tubo germine breviore ; laciniis turbinato- 
campanulatis, unguiculato-oblongis, acutulis ; 
intimis latioribus. G. of eee iy 

EXTAS obiufata, Solana. in Herb. Bankf~ Synopf- noft. fupra 

4 3 aS. if ing 

> Bulb ovate; fegularly fhaped, covered with many brown, ; | 
‘hell-like tunics *(not fibrous) "placed one over the other, : 

earn 



imbricating downwards, {plit' ‘regularly from the lower edge 
upwards into equal fegments. Root leaves two, enfiform-linear, 
rather {tiff, fubobtufe, fhorter than the ftem, fluted by many 
clofe prominent.nerves ;. ftem leaf-convolutely fheathing down- 
wards. Stem 4—6 inches high, trigonal, fhort from the bulb 
to the rachis, fometinies oné- branched, 4—8-flowered, with a 
deeply flexuofe rachis, which is fometimes upright, at others 

refrattedly reclined. Outer valve of the fpathe green, large, _ 
that of the upper ones’ truncately fubtridentate, of the lower 
ones with the middle tooth elongated. Corolla large, fcentlefs, . 
turbinately campanulate, tube fhorter than the germ; Segments — 
fubacute, inner ones far broadeft, ligulately obovate or fpatu- 
lately oblong, outer ones ligulately cuneate; all ftreaked by 
numerous longitudinal tranfparent veins converging downwards. 
Stamens twice fhorter than the corolla; filaments ftraight, fe- 
micylindric, white, longer than the anthers, fomewhat de- 
clined; anthers linear-fagittate. Piftil nearly equal to the 

corolla; ftyle white, filiform, ftigmas recurvedly patent; hairy, 
overtopping the anthers. Germ green, turbinate, trigonal. ~ 

___ Our plant has a prima facie refemblance to SpARAXIS 
bulbifera, fupra No. 545; but if critically examined, will be 

- found.in reality to. differ in almoft every particular. ' 
_ This very rare {pecies was received from the Cape by Mr. 

‘Hissert, mwhofe confervatory it flowered. in May, moft 
probably for the firft time in Europe; indeed all the fpeciés 
of this genus are rare with us, fecuada, Jupra No. 597, being 
the moft common in our colleétions; they may all be. eafily 
known on their firft arrival from the Cape, by the fingularity 
of their bulbs, from amongft thofe of the reft of their order. © 

_ Our generic name is campoled of yeesocs, in fubgrunde — 
modum conformare, and ¢.tx, radix ; from the appearance of the 
Bue as SoeXS defcribed. Requires the fame treatment 3 
IA. om : 

Crocus fupra No. 652. 

In Tinea ultima obfervationis, dele * Capfule recondita;" addeque ‘6 Ex ge 
mine altius recondito, increfcente feapoy eminet e terra matura capfula et debifeit 7 
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—Ntcotiawa Unpurata, New-Hortann’ 
"Pop adeone) vi ait 

 ‘Elafs and Order. 

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 1°) - 

Generic Charaéer. 

Cor. infundibuliformis limbo plicato. Stam. inclinata. Cap/. 
-&-valvis, 2-locularis. 

: Specific Charager and ‘Synonyms. 

NICOTIANA undulata; foliis radicalibus ovatis fubundu- 
Sa latis obtufis: caulinis acutis, tubo longiffimo, 

ae ‘ ‘fimbo plano obtufiffimo. © - 
NICOTIANA foliis  tadicalibus’ fab{pathulatis ; _caulinis 
~~ “petiolatis, .ovatis, undulatis, acuminatis, flori- 

bus obtufis. Jardin de Malmaifon, livr. 2° 

re 

Desc. Root perennial. Radical leaves peduncled, oblong- 
‘Ovate, obtufe, fomewhat waved, veined and hairy on the under 
urface and nearly fmooth on the upper. Stalk-leaves feffile, — 
acute, fomewhat waved at the bafe, chiefly at the bottom of the 

— fem. _ Stem naked above except a few diftant.fubulate foales. 
Flowers panicled, few, nodding, fragrant at night but not in the 

y-time, white: Calyx half five-cleft, channelled, acute, per- 
fiftent, Corolla one-petaled, funnel-fhaped : tube very long, © 
cylindrical, greenith, hairy: border flat, half five-cleft: fegments 

_ obtufe, curioufly folded both before expanding and when fading. 
tamensfive, four of the filaments very fhort or entirely wanting, 

¢ anthers being attached to the mouth of the tube, the fifth fila- 
: ny is half the length of the tube, to the bafe of which it is in- 
_ gtted. Germen ovate, orange-coloured at the bafe, one-celled: _ 

Style the length of the tube: Stigma globular. Capfule ereét, 
Sne-celled, fplitting at the point into four fegments, Seeds — 

Re: Kidney-Gaped, sous, 8 
ae ees 



From the very barren information we have received cons 
cerning this plant, we can only learn, that it grows in the 
neighbourhood of, Port-Jackfon, and that the fettlers have 
already found out how to apply it to the purpofes of Tobacco, 
It flowered in Kew Garden lait year. era 

Our drawing was taken at the Botanic Garden, Brompton, 
in May laft, where it was kept in the ftove, and in this fitua- 
tion it continued flowering in July, and had ripe feeds and — 
flowers at the fame time. 

Is eafily propagated by feeds, which fhould be fown on a 
hot-bed. << : 

In the fecond number of ‘the Jardin de Malmaifon, pointed 
out to us fince the above was prepared for the prefs, by our 
friend Mr. Kénic, there is.a very excellent figure of this 
plant, from whence we have adopted the fpecific name, al- 
though not very appropriate, the leaves being a very 4ittle 
undulate at the bafe only. The capfule is there faid to be 
two-celled; to us, both in the germen and the ripe feed-veflel, 
it appears to be one-celled, and in this refpeé different from _ 
its congeners. The cauline leaves in the feveral {pecimens that — 
_we have feen are confined to the lower part of the ftem andare — 
not properly petiolated ; but as they are narrowed towards the — 

~ bafe, fome may choofe to confider. the narrow part as the — 

_foot-fialk with the leaf decurrent down it. Is. faid.to have - 
fome relation to Nicotiana plumbaginifolia of M. DinzGR0," — 
which we have not feen. 

a2 
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eric Charaffer, oe 

ok 4- -petala (gual fibiade vario modo Jolbseaibug 
there inferte = infra ——. Sem. os nee 

Specific Charatter and Synonyms. 

ROTEA Srativiartae: , floribus folitariis : a radio ‘cayclin Ag 
a fpathulato incurvo barbato, foliis lanceolatis.. a 
OTEA Lepidocarpodendron, © Linn, Mant, 190, Bs 

| Repof. Botan. 30.5 
LEUCADENDRON Lepidocarpodendron. Spec. Pic 134. 
LEPIDOCAR D JENDRON folio faligno” 

ROTEA a ‘bund. Diff. 5: 
P ROT. EA te oe Bot. : 

uniting this with Spe 
fi plants that are oe 

minated with a black callous point nolt vi on” 
€, Flower folitary, terminal, feffile, Maverfely ehsical, Outer 

feales of the calyx brown, ovate, vecurved at the point, ciliated 

With white hairs: inner ones very long, fpatular-fhaped, in- — 
Curved at oe bein oe at the lower Batts bia k velesey 4 



upwards, and terminated with a lang black fur tipped with 
white. Corollas many, enclofed: Petals two inches lon 
hairy, and terminated in a .brufh: three of them united to- 
gether and one diftin€t. Germen furrounded with brown | 
briftles.. Receptacle chaffy.- ~~ 

Our drawing was taken at Mr. Wooprorn’s, Vauxhall, in 

April. Ss dees a Se 
Is propagated by cuttings. A native of the Cape of Good 

Hope. Requires the fhelter of a greenhoufe except in the 
Summer month, |. ee se 
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~Orozbus Varius, ParticoLourep BitTEr- 
dg ~VETCH. pf selsatanis 

(| SRREISHSHHRSaibedas 

Clafs and Ordér, °° : 

Drapverpuia DECANDRIA. 

Generic Charafer. 

Stylus linearis. Cal. bafi obtufus : laciniis fuperioribus pro- 
fundioribus, brevioribus. ae 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. Se 

; OROBUS varius ; foliis fubquadrijugis lineari-lanceolatis, fti- 

| pulis femifagittatis integerrimis, caule alato fuperne . 
- fubramofo. Solander MSS. 

| OROBUS foliis pinnatis lineari-lanceolatis decurrentibus, fti- 

| pulis femifagittatis, caule fimplici. Mill. Did. ed, 

Se, Se ee ee 
| OROBUS angultifolius italicus flore vario. Tournef. Inft. 393. 
OROBUS verficolor foliis quadrijugis: ftipulis fagittatis lan- 

ceolatis pedunculis axillaribus angulatis. Sy/, Nat. 

| Gmel. 1108 ? Voy. Sup. Pl. Ebr. t. 107- f. 2 

P? Orosys angupifolius, albus, and -warius, have fo near an 
affinity to each other, that fome Botanifts have confidered them 

% mere varieties ; they appear to us however to be fufficiently 
ditinet fpecies. Our plant is diftinguifhed by the winged 

| flalk, which is more fpreading and branched, bets greater 

Dumber of pairs of leaflets and of flowers on one peduncle, 
| tos by the colour of the latter, which does not feem difpofed 
10 vary, | 
: It appears to have been known to Miter before the year 

: pre. but was probably foon loft, In the new edition by 

quently obferved it in different colleGtions about London 
flor Martyn, we find no trace of it, though we have 



_ for thefe five years paft. .A nativeof Italy, and fufficiently | 
hardy to bear the cold of our Winters. Eafily propagated — 
by offsets-from the roots, but rarely produces feed. with us, — 
Is worthy of culture, both to ornament the parterre and par- 
ticularly for mixing with other flowers in the formation of © 
bouquets. Se ee é ee 

Our drawing was taken at the Botanic Garden, Brompton. — 
Orxosus verficolor of Gmevin is probably our plant, butas | 

we have not had it in our power to examine the figure he | 
refers to, and. as neither Wittpsnow nor Martyn have — 
adopted it, we have rather chofe to retain the name by which | 
it‘is well known in our gardens, than upon uncertain grounds | 
to follow an author whofe innumerable blunders have rendered — 
his work nearly obfolete. ; 3 | 

a 
im 
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AntHyLis Erinacza.. Pricky - 
ANTHYLLIS, _ oa 

i ‘ 

Cla/s and Order, ea 

DiaperpHia, DecanDRia. 

Generic Charaéfer. 

- Cal. ventricofus. Legumen fubrotundum te&tum; = 

/ 

ANTHYLLIS Erinacea; fruticofa fpinofa foliis fimplicibus. 
Pee _. Sp. Pl. 1014. Reich. 3. 437- Hort. Kew. 3. 

— p. 26. Martyn Mill. Did. n. 15. Bot. Rep. 
. t. 15. Desf. Atl. 2. p. 152. ? 

- GENISTA fpartium fpinofum ; foliis Lenticule, floribus ex, _ 
- cruleo purpurafcentibus. Baub, Pin. 394. — 

ERINACEA, Clu/. Hift. 1. p. 107. Hifp. 214. = 

| Specific CharaGer and Synonyms. 

eee 

A native of Valencia and Morocco. We can fympathife 
with Crusrus in the fenfations he muft have experienced, 

on firft difcovering this truly elegant little fhrub, at that 

time totally unknown to every other Botanift. .. 
o- ah finding his little beauty, armed at all points againft his 

Invading gripe, whilft it deferred his poffeffion, muft have 
Prolonged his pleafure, and added to the value of his prize ; 
well might he exultingly ftyle it “ plane nova et tota elegans*.” 

Ciusius gave it the name of Erinacea from the vulgar 

appellation of the inhabitants Erixo, which fignifies a hedge- 
g- Linnaus confidered it as a fpecies of ANTHYLLIS, 

with which it agrees in the form of its flower, but in habit is 
Certainly widely different from moft of its congeners, _ 



It is a grecrihouit plant, sian. be Secapmed: we believe. 
only by feeds, which it produces very {paringly, even in its ~ 
native country); neither CLusius nor Destonraines could — 
find any. an S, 

This may account ‘F its fill’ Keine a rare plant, though 
cultivated by Mitier in the year 1759. 

Prof. Martyn; from Dela Billardiere, {peaks of it as grow- _ 
ing to the height of nine or ten feet, which mutt furely be a 
miftake, perhaps of feet for inches. _ 

According to DesroNntatnes, it flowers in the Winter, but 
with us in the Spring. ae 2 

Our drawing was taken in May, at the garden of E, J. A. 
Wooprorp, Efq. Macaca . 

~*~ 
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SILeNE Vespertina.. Morocco CatcuiLy. 

dibs & b ie db at gt Ee BE SESE TE SE Ta aE ee ae Nee sesh se se ale 

Clafs bed Order. 

Deca ‘ ee ci aiewa 7 | 

Generic Cha +iferi 

Cal. ventricofus. Petala 5, un guiculata : coronata ad faucem. 
Cap/.-3-locularis. | 

Specific Charaffer and Synonyms. 

SILENE ve/pertina ; calycibus clavatis decem-ftriatis fecundis: 
; fructiferis ere€tis, petalis bipartitis, corona connata, 

foliis {pathulatis bafi ciliatis. 
SILENE ve/pertina, petalis bifidis, neGario connato, floribus 

alternis. Retz. Ob/ 3. p.31. Willd, Sp. Pl. v, 2. 

: p. 699. 
SILENE Zéipartita, foliis inferioribus {pathulatis, floribus ra- 

_cemofis fecundis nutantibus ; petalis bipartitis, Desf 
Ail, v. 1. DP. 352. t. 100. se 

Descr. Root annual. Stem branched, round: éranches 
Oppofite and alternate. Leaves oppofite, lower ones {patula- 
fhaped, ciliated at the bafe, rather flefhy, quite entire: upper 

_ Ones more lanceolate. Flowers alternate, fecund, nodding, 
generally on double unequal racemes, with a folitary flower in 
the divifion. Calyx perfiftent, club-fhaped, ten-ftriped: ftripes 
green, interftices fubdiaphanous, five-toothed: teeth fhort, 
connivent, villous-edged. Petals 5, clawed, connetied to- 
gether by the crown: limb divided to the bafe. Filaments 10, 
affixed to the receptacle, the length of the claws. Anthers in- 
cumbent, marked on the upper furface with two purple ftripes, 

_ Germen ovate, fapported on a five-furrowed club-fhaped re- 
_ ceptacle, elevated within the calyx to nearly half its length. 
_ Stigmas revolute, fpiral, villous on the inner fide. Cuap/ule 
DS te Aedes fix teeth. Seeds many, kidney-fhaped) The _ 
_ whole plant is flightly pubefcent and not clammy, 



The defcription by Retz is very accurate, but as ours 
was made before we had feen his, we have thought proper to — 
infert it. From acomparifon of the two, there can remain 
no doubt that this is really the Stpene ve/pertina of the above . 
author, although fuppofed by Desrontainrs to have been 
an undefcribed {pecies, and accordingly renamed by him. , 

It is a lively annual, fit for the decoration of the border, of 
eafy culture, but not of any great beauty, and fhould be fown- 
in patches in the Spring, where the plants are intended to re- 
main. | 
Retz has not informed us of its native. country, but we 

learn from Desronratngs, that it grows in the corn fields 
about Sbiba in Morocco. 

Sire. i eee Pee Nee: Pe 
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_ Trironta Carspa. Coriep-Leaven 

| TRITONIA, 

~ oe 

es ee 

Clafs and Order. 

> Trranpria MonocyNta. 

Generic Charaéter.—Vid. Ne- 581 & 609,—ibique pro * feariofa” 
: lege © furfum {cariofa.” eae 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

TRITONIA cri/pay foliis bafi petioloideo-anguflatis fupra 
ee undulato-crifpis fetulis brevibus marginatis, {pa- 

this glaberrimis fubherbaceis, corolla irregulari 
fubringenter patente : tubo fpatha g—,4plo lon 

eit aM yd copiers.) va, 4! ; 
GLADIOLUS crifpus. Linn. Suppl. 94. Thunb; Diff. a4. 
pokiag Y how Fie Pind 8.2 Facqek. vatesds 46267. 

Coll.ig.-27. “Lamarck Encyc. 3.728. ‘Hort, Kew. 
add. 481. Mart. Mill. Di&. Willd. Sp. Pl... 

; : 210. : : 
GLADIOLUS Jaceratus foliis enfiformibus, laceris; floribus 
eke fecundis, tubo filiformi longiflimo, Burm. Prod. ? 

“ Ons. Hanc fimulcum Giaproto frriato, Facq. et GLADIOLO pecinato, 
Herb. Bank af generi Frrron1# jamprimum adfcribimus, hactenus-ob 
— Qandam foliorum fpatharum et bulborum difcrepantiam hefitantes. G. 

ae ae 

SS 

_., Bulb-tuber oblong-ovate covered by fibrous tunics of a 
4 lightifh brown colour and loofe texture, not reticulated with 

_ @rgifh mefhes as is ufual in moft fpecies. Leaves from {mooth, 
_ ‘Tound, theathing, petiole-like bafes enlarged into linear-lanceo- 

te, acuminate blades, nerved, fomewhat glaucous, undulately — 
crifp and edged with fhort glandular hairs or briftlets, Stem 
green, round, ftifith, fmooth, flexuofe, fomewhat longer than 
the root leaves, fimple or branched, with one or ~~ 



the upper one of which is flat and not curled; flowers 5—7, 

uprfht, fecund, fcentlefs. Spathes two-valved, fubherbaceous, 

very {meoth, hot nerved or ftreaked, four times fhorterthan 

the tube, outer valve fphacelate and brown at the tip. “Tube 
three times longer than the border, flightly curved, from a 

narrow filiform bafe gradually widened upwards. Limb fix- 

parted, unequal, irregular; fegments equal in length, conni- 

vent downwards, upwards fubringently patent; three upper 

ones largeft and more diverging, oblong-obovate, obtufe, un- 
guiculate, flat, all of one, colour, pinkifh white within, and 

' deeper pink without, the middie the broadeft; three lower 
ones equal, ligulate, obtufe, fubventricofely or gibboufly con- 
nivent, propendently patent upwards, the middle one fometimes 

rather the largeft of the three; ungues fubconvolutely concave 

ftained with purple inwards, having a longitudinal flripe of 

the fame colour above. Stigmas recurved, rather longer than 

the anthers, which are fagittate-linear and violet-coloured. 
Flowers in June; requires the treatment of its congeners, 

but is not quite fo free to blow; pedinata and frriata we have 

mever feen in any garden in this country ; the three feem 
-conneét this genus with Basrana, from which they differ in 

feed, fpathe, bulb, and habit. 
Found by Tuunsere at the Cape on the Rodefand-Hills | 

_ and Picketberg. Introduced into Kew Gardens by Mr. Mas 
son in 1787. — , TOGA 

Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery of Meffrs. Gat 
woop and Wyxes, Kenfington, where it flowered in great 
perfe&tion in June. G, | 

Nota. In Mora, Ixta, SPARAXIDE, TrirontA, B 
Lareyrousia, GEISSORHIZA, TRICHONEMATE, ME of 
ruta, AntHotyza, Watsonia et Graprozo, pafim PY 

_*© Bulbus et Bulb,” lege “ Bulbo-tuber et Bulb-tubere? 
f: 
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Iris Lusitanica. PorTuCUESE FLAG,°° 

2 ese ie Ra AAR 0 og. 

Clafs and Order. 

TrianprirA Monocynta,- 

jeneric Charatfer—Vid.. eS gr 

: un * §31- 

| Specific Charaffer and Synonyms 

RIS Jufitanica «(imberbis). involucro fubunifl 
~~ extimis ~parum- longioribus fubturbinato 

Jaminis revoluto-deflexis: intimis ex ereétis | “V 

conniventibus, harumque Jaminis lanceolato- blongis 

lateribus reflexulis, germine fubinclufo, G._ 

IRIS fordida. Soland. Herb. Baukf. , G 

IRIS bulbofa lutea inodora major. Bauh. Pim. 39. Morif. 

| >Hi, Po UL JeB. 4. Bs 16 pe 358- i Bae 

IRIS bulbofa III. five lutea. Clu/. Hy?. 212. fig. V. Baub, 

, Hift. 2. 705- doe: jog . 

SRS: 2. Reali Hit. 18 901 = 953. 

IRIS bulbofa flore lutéo. Geri emats 10165.) o eg 

IRIS bulbofa variegata.” Hort, Eyfh. ord. 4. tal. 11. Fi Be bax 

IRIS bulbofa lutea mixta. Mori/. Hip. fea, te 7-2 10+ 
IRIS bulbofa flavo flore. ids eod. fo. 9+ ie 2 Rage Oe 

HYACINTHUS poetarum luteus, ‘Lob. deeQ5- 6 

~ 

_ We regret that the pure yellow variety of this Species had 

hot been reprefented in our plate rather than the prefent, in 

which a mixture of blue and violet appears, efpecially as that 

is the one figured and defcribed in Ciusius, by whofe cuts 

it is, as well as In1s Xiphium and xipbioides, excellently charac- 

terized; . our.plant is however SoLaANDER'S IRIs Jordida. 

From Iars Xipbium, the clofeft relative, it differs in having the 

germen almoft completely ¢ nclofed within the involucre; in 

‘the outer fegments being turbinately recuryed,
 not rotately or 

ho izontally fo, and ii . their being rather longer than the inner — 

Ones; in having its. outer ungues all the way broader, than ae 



the ftigmas, and in thefe having the keel or ridge far more 
elevated and enlarged where continued into the lamina; the 
inner fegments are alfo linear-lanceolate, ereét, incurvedly 
fubconnivent, flattifh, refle€led at their fides, undulate, emar- 
ginate, not turbinately divergent, oblanceolate and convolute 
as in that; nor does the inner lip of the ftigmas reach beyond 
the middle of the lamina, which is recurvedly defle&ted, whereas 
in that it is equal in length to about three parts of the lamina. 
The flowers are fcentlefs, expanding in June. Agrees in 
habit and in every thing, except in what is above mentioned, 
with In1s Xiphium. : 

Found by Crusius in rich fpots, as well as on rocky hills, 
near the Tagus above Lifbon. 

Quer, in his Flora E/pagnol, makes Ir1s alata of LamaRCcK’ 
(his Xiphion J, and the Iris bulbofa latifolia, five I. of Crvu- 
stus) a variety of Ix1s Xipbium ; though to al] appearances 
no two fpecies can be well more diftin& ; the firft, with Iris 
(nobis Mora) Si/yrinchium, we were anxious to havé laid before 
the public, as fpecies fo well known to all the older Botanifts 
and Gardeners, but which feem now entirely loft to our col- 
le€tions, for upon ‘repeated fearches and inquiries we can no 
where hear of their now being in this country ; PARKINSON 
remarks the difficulty of preferving the former (not enume- 
rated in Hort, Kew. though the latter is) and attributes it to 
tendernefs ; which moft probably has been the caufe of the 
lofs of both. The firft is a native of Andalufia, growing 
in the woods on the Guadiana near Antequera and Cordova, 
and called by the Spaniards Lirto EspapaGNAL or AZUL; 
the other is found near Lifbon, where the roots are faid to be 
eaten under the name of Nozeruas; a leffer plant, fup- — 

_ pofed to be a variety of the laft, is found in Valencia. 
If, notwithftanding the information we have received, they 

fhould flill exift in the colleGion of any friend to our attempts. 
to illuftrate this order of plants, we fhould be highly obliged 
by the opportunity being afforded us of defcribing and figuring 
them. Both were lately and perhaps ftill are cultivated in the 
Botanic Garden at Paris. G. 7 

| Eon pote ‘ — eee a 

Nate. In giving the fpecific chara@ters in this genus, we give them 
as if the plants ftood aie their different fabdivificns + Me rereinftances o 
the prefent as placed under that containing fpecies ‘¢ with bulbous ae 
* and channeled leaves, &c.” otherwife thefe charaéteriftics fhould — 

be given in preference to any others, So Le 
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~Bapirana Tusircora(é). Lonc-Tusep 

7 BaABIANA. | 

Heseeseese stiles sea see te sae sh 5 

| Glafs and Order. 

TriANDRIA, MONOGYNIA. | 

Generic Character.—Vid. N*™ 576.—quo pro “ Srmtna pauca, 
“ angulata,” lege “ Semina plura, baccata, corrugata, lu- 

 cida.”—Eodemque poft “ pubefcens” infere “ Semina 
© rotunda vel turbinata, mutua preflione varie angulata; - 

“ integumentum. medium pulpofum, molle, atro-purpu- 

“ ralcens,” G, 

Specific Charaéter and Synonyms. 

BABIANA tudiflora ; foliis {pathifque diftichis hirfutis mol- — 
Feayd libus, tubo reéto filiformi-turbinato limbum irre- 

gularem 3—4plo excedente, Jacinia fuprema _re- 
| - motiore: cateris conyergentibus, fcapo foliis 

: plicatis perbreviore. G. has eee 

()GLADIOLUS tubiflorus. Linn. Suppl. 96. Syft. Vegetab. 
= Murr. 85. Thunb. Diff. nv. 23. t. 2. f- 2. Hort. 

Kew. 1. p. 62. Lamarck Encycl, 3. 728. Facq. 

Goll. 3. 271. Ic. rar. 2. t. 266. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 

pa as _ 219. 33 hey 
()GLADIOLUS tubatus. Facq. Ic. rar. 2. t. 264. Coll. 5. 

geo 0B. PHIM Spe: 1. 219. 
GLADIOLUS Jongiflorus. Bot. Rep. t. 5. ¢jufd. Recenf. Gra- 

! . ~. ptoxus tabiflorus. | 

AXIA tubulofa, Burm. Prod. 1. ? ee 
YRINCHIUM Africanum minimum floribus longiffimo 

tubo donatis, foliis gramineis hirfutis. Herm, Cat. 

pee Pl. Afric. 20. ? | 

-() GLADIOLI iudati varietas. Facq. Ic. rar. 2. t. 265. Coll. 
Suppl. 19. 

ee 

__ Since we gave the charaéter of this genus, we have had an 
portunity of examining the fruit of many of its fpecies ; and 



have been enabled to add the above chara@er from thence, which — 
‘will affift confiderably in diftinguifhing it from Ix1a, Tri- | 
TONSA, Sparaxtis, Watsonia, Antuoryza, .and the 
Cape Grapioii. We can fee no caufe for making two fpe- 
cies of the above plants,.as Jacquin has done, attributing to — 

the one a three-valved, to the other a two-valved fpathe, , 
when in faé& their fpathes differ only in fize. and are as ufual 
in the genus. = 
-Bulb-tuber ovate, far acuminate, covered with feveral thin, 

dark-brown, membranous tunics. Leaves plicate, hirfute, — 
except their petiole-like bafes, which are fmooth and naked. — 
Scape reclined, very fhort, not reaching beyond the above- — 
mentioned bafes, round, hirfuie. Spike diftich. Spathes im- 
bricate, hirfute, ftreaked, outer valve broad-fubulate, con- 
volute-concave, green with a brown fphacelate tip. Flowers 
about four inches or more in length, ‘5—z or more in number, 
without any external pubéfcence, generally reaching fomewhat 
higher than the leaves, upright; tube long, 2—g times the 
length of the f{pathes, filiform, upwards gradually enlarged 
into a fhort turbinate faux. Limb unequal, irregular from — 
campanulate fubringently and recurvedly patent, 3—4 times — 
fhorter than the tube; Segments equal in length, oblong, un- — 
Quiculate, flat, acute: the upper deepeft, feparated from 
each other, diftantly diverging: uppermoft one the broadeft | 
and fomewhat lefs patent: lower ones converging, their centre. 
one the finalleft and not fo deeply feparated from its fide ones, | 

~ as the reft are from each other: the ungues of thefe lower-_ 
moft ones form a kind of inflated throat; the three outer — 
egments, viz. the two upper fide ones, and the lower middie | 
one, are precifely of the fame fhape, mucronate and fome- — 
thing the narroweft. ‘Tube violet, limb a pale dull flraw | 
colour on the infide, three lower fegments ftained with @ © 
‘blood-red fubhaftately triangular mark, Organs adfcendent, 
reaching to about the top of the ungues, anthers dark-coloured, | 
fligmas the colour of the limb and about the length of the 
anthers. Capfule quite fmooth, naked. See 

____ Found by Tuunsere at the Cape of Good Hope, in ote 
‘diftri& of Swartland. Introduced into Kew Gardens by 
Mr. "Masson, in 1774. oe ee, 
. Our drawing was made at Meffrs. Grimwoop and WykES$ | 
Nurfery. Ivis eafily propagated both by feed and offsets. 

‘> 
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Iris GRAMINEA. Grass-LeaveD FLAG. 

Clafs and Order. 

TrRianpRiA Monocynta, | 

| Generic CharaGer.—Vid. Ne 591. 

Specific Charaéter cand Synonyms. eles 

IRS graminea ; involucro unico, 1—2-floro, herbaceo ; foliis 
gramineis, nervofo-ftriatis, caule ancipite altioribus; 
germine ventricofo-ovali, alato-hexagono, laciuiis ex- 
timis fubreéto-patentibus 2—gplo breviore ; ftigmatibus 
arcuato-incumbentibus. G. — 

ARIS graminea. Sp. Pl. 58. Syft. Veg. g1. Reich. 1. 109. 
Hort. Cliff. 9, 10. Upf. 17. Thunb. Diff. 6. Scop. Carn, 

— Me 60. Facq. Aufir. 1, 5. 1.2. Krock. Silef. n.61. Mill. 
DiG. 2. Hoffm. Germ. 14. Hort. Kew. 1.73. Mart. 
Mill. Di&. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 236. Ee 

IRIS prunum redolens minor (a). Weinm. Phyt. Icon. n. 613. 
IRIS anguftifolia prunum redolens. Baub. Pin. 33. — 
— IRIS anguttifolia VI. Cluf Hif. 230. a 
: S graminea. Baubh. Hifl. 2.727. Rait Hift. 1189. 
_CHAMAEIRIS. Dod. pempt. 247. tenuifolia. Ger. 52. f. 5. 
a t@ae. £6. J. 6. : 
_CHAMAXYRIS anguftifolia. Lod. ic. 69. 

| 
| 
| 

, 

we 

Herb very clofely cefpitofe. Leaves enfiform-linear, nar- 
‘Tow, grafs-like, nerved-ftreaked, deep green. Stem fhorter than 
hefe, from about nine inches to a foot high, ancipital, fimple, 

With one flower-fafcicle. Involucre herbaceous, valves acu- 
—‘Minate, fometimes foliaceoufly elongated and equal to the 
_ ‘Saves ; a fingle membranous valve feparates the flowers; pe- 
icles longer than the germ, which is 2—g times fhorter than 

He flower, ventricofely oval and winged-hexagonal ; tu 



fhort, green, fuburceolate; exterior ungues fubrotately patent, — 
oblong-oval, convolute-concave, broader than the ftigmas, 
three times longer and even fomewhat broader than. the -la« 
mine, which are ovate and fubconvotute : ‘tiner fegments 
about equal to the ftigmas, ftraight and fomewhat upright, 
ungues linearly conduplicate, lamin oblong, fubconvolute, 
twice longed ehaaniickes ftigmas arched-patent, oblong, nar- 
rowing downwards, keeled, with their fides but flightly turned 
back, equal to the outer ungues, inner lip bipartite with its 
fegments fubdentate, bifarioully diverging, oppofite, recurved ; 
exterior lip bifid, fegments mucronate, defleéted ; filaments . 
brown, flat-fubulate, nearly twice the length of the anthers. 
Style even fhorter than tube. 

The flowers expand in-June and have .a feent fomething 
like that of frefh’plums. A native of Auftria, perfeétly hardy, 
and will grow in any fituation, — 

Our drawing. was takenatthe Nurfery of Meffrs, WaiTLey 
and Co. Brompton, Cultivated here by GreRARDE, M 
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| Lupinus Arsorevs. TREE LupINn, > 

ital taiel . 

~DraperpHia DECANDRIA. 
oe a ’ 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal. 2-labiatus. Anibere 5-oblonge, 5 fubrotunda. Le. 
; g4men Coriaceum. — Se ae ee : 

S, ‘pecific Charaffer and Synonyms. 

LUPINUS arborens ; fruticofus, calycibus verticillatis inap- 
-pendiculatis pedicellatis: labiis acutis integerrimis. 

| tee 

. _ Desc. A low fhrub. rank woody, branches fucculent. 
Leaves petiolated, grow at their firft coming out in alternate - 
- fafcicles about four together: /eaflets lanceolate, broadeit to- 
_ Wards the point, acuminate, flightly pubefcent or filky under- 
— heath, Stipule fubulate. Flowers in terminal, diftantly verti- 
 Gillated fpikes, 3—5 in each whorl, with pedicles nearly the | 

length of the flower, fweet-{cented. Calyx bilabiate: lips entire, 
acute, keeled; the upper one fhorteft. Corolla yellow; vexil- — 
lum orbiculate, refleéted at the fides: ale large, covering the 

_ Carina and joined together at the point: carina acute black- 
Pointed. Pod flat, pointed at both ends. Seeds fomewhat ob- _ 
long, very little flattened, fhining, black. a is 

14 Pe eg Te Sortie) nO eee eae nd eR Gore ook een, hee ae 

Lamarck has enumerated in the Encyclopeedia feveral fpe- 
_ Ges with a fhrubby ftalk, all natives of South-America; the 
— One he calls mu/tiforus appears to refemble our plant in its 
_ foliage, but to be very different in its flowers: all the others 
_ are quite diffimilar. a : 
_. Our drawing was made at Mefirs. Grtmwoop and Wyxes’s, © 
~ Kenfington, in July 1801. It is ufually treated as a green- — 
— houfe plant, but at the Botanic Garden, Oxford, we obferved 

In the fame year a large fhrub growing in the open ground. 
ima fheltered fituation, in front of the greenhoufe, where it 
Produced abundance of ripe feeds. st” 

Its native country is unknown to us. 
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/Spartium MonosPeRMUM. WHITE SINGLE= 

SEEDED Broom. — “ie 

4 Seek tSEE des aE AE % 

Clafs and Order. 3 

Diaperpara DECcANDRIA.— 

Generic Chara@er. « 

Stigma longitudinale fapra villofum.. Filam. germini adhe- 
' Tentia. Ca/. deorfum produétus. _ fe 

ES pecific ‘Ghorabir and Synonyms. 

| SPARTIUM monofpermum ramis teretibus ftriatis, racemis 
oe paucifloris: floribus fubaggregatis, foliis lanceo- 
a2  latis fericeis. Hort. Kew. 3. p. 10.. 
| SPARTIUM. monofpermum. Spec. Plant. 995. Reich. 3., pe 
F - gor. Syf, Veg. 643- Desf. All. 2. p. 129. 
SPARTIUM tertium flore albo. Baub, Pin. 369. 

_ SPARTIUM tertium hifpanicum, Cluf. Hifi. 1. p. 103. 
¢ SPARTIUM fecundum | ——— 6 ve Hip. 206. quoad 

Bee cas oo cae 
v2 

| “Atall hhrub with very "hn § flexile branches, from Se 
fides. of which the flowers grow crowded tagether on fhort | 

tftalks. When very young it has fimple lanceolate leaves, 
but thefe fall off before the plant comes into flower, when’ 

| itis entirely leaflefs, 
| Anative of Spain, Portugal, aid Morocco, growing in fandy 
| Places near the fea, where, according to DesFoNnTaINEs, it 
: makes a very beautiful appearance, meng covered with a pro- 

lufion of fhow-white flowers. 
___ To be treated as a hardy greenhoule plant, rather impatient 
“of Water or damp air. F lowers in May. May be propagated 

y feeds or cuttings. Introduced in 1690 by Mr. Bentick. 
Our drawing was taken at the Nurfery f Meffrs. GRimwoop 
d Wyxes. — , | cv 

wee S appears to us, that in oe ‘isis Hijfpan. the figure referred to Sisk ise 
te aoe isons: really belongs to Spartium /ecundum, and that this miftake 
— transferred to So poopie and thence copied by every 
a sutton whether this conje¢ture be well- ee een hes 
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| ms MPILEA floribus flavis. ps in Grom Vi Ving. ¢ 

_ LER’s Didtionary, renders it “— to fay more here t 
that we have remarked one of the 

_ Gine leaflets are likewife fomewhat unequal ir i 
Colour, being more or Jefs tinged with dull p 
_ petals, as thefe parts have been ufually called. yy 

/ 

NympH#a ADVEN IREE-COLOURED 

Cor, Siyseaik Cal, 6 phyllus. Bacca multilocularis 
orga 

= Specific Charatter and Synonyms, 

a YMPHaA advena; foliis cordatis jatepentiie ; lobis di- 
-varicatis, calyce hexaphyllo petalis longiore. 
Hort, Kew. 2. p. 226. Willd. Sp. Pl. ee hee 
_ Mart. Mill. Did. n. 1. 

oo See 

+ 

The fall Seeing given in Portes bie: an 
by Profeffor Maxtyn in his very —— edition ( 

three eatiepe! calycine 
leaflets to be ufually larger than the other two, and more or 
{5 yellow; fometimes it grows as large as the internal ones 

and refembles them in colour. The internal a 

In number fixteen, are fo fmall as fearcely to appear 
ure, being very nearly concealed by the refleéted anthers, 

_Isanative of North-America, and hardy enough to bear 
cold of our Winters, but does not blow very freely, — : 

_ Our drawing was taken at Meffrs, Waittey and Brame’s, 
| -Brompton, in June 1802, where it flowered, in a ciftern, 
ithe ftove. Introduced by Mr. Wrtt1am Vase : 
nallifted by artificial heat, it generally flowers in. 
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Iris Pattipa. Pare FLac. 

SEER eee 
Cla/s and Order. ° 

. TRIANDRIA Monoeynia. 

eres Generic C haraller, —Vid. Nun. 53t. 

a3 : Specific Charaéler and Synonyms. 
ARIS pallida (barbata) foliis pallidiffime glaucefcentibus ; in- 

2 volucris 1-2 floris, corrugaio- et membranacco- 
{iphacelatis, albefcentibus ; unguibus ecampanulatis, con- 
tingentibus ; laciniis equalthus, extimis retulis; germine 

38 tubum aguante, G. 
IRIS pallida. Lamarck Encyc. 3, 294. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 230. 

= (exclufa varietate minore ?). 
: IRIS Sumbucina,. Linn, Sp..Pl, 55. (exthuds Conceited | es 
ARIS odoratifing. Facg. Hort. Schenb. 1. p. 5. t- 9. 

RIS germanica. ‘Thund, Diff vig Mill. Diét. 8. : 
ARIS dalmatica major flore yulgari_mivus violaceo. Wiiniin 

Phyt, Icon. y. 3, n. 607. Baub, Hift. a. p. 715. 
IRIS dalmatica major. Ger. ema, bts gita Gre Se 3. Parke 
| Parad. p.. 189. - 4 TARIs, major latifolia IL. five dalmatica major. Cla/._ Hip. 218 

2 IRIS, afence cxrulea polyanthos. Raitt ih 1181. Bauby Pin. 2 

: IRIS eae latifolia IL. five shinies cprulea. Clef. Hip. 218, 
| etoy -Morifo Hig. p. IL se: 4e-954- te Ge fe70 > 
2 ARIS hortenfis pallide cerulea, Baub, Pin. 31» Torn ser 
= 535 oe ee 

IRIS” dilute ceruleo inv licen Mon Tobetums Ie. 6 4 
a IRIS, illyrica.. Hort. Ey. we 1. 07, a. £ 4 he 3. Baw 

IRIS ponies latifolia IIIl. five | 3 m (cena. Cluf. Hift 018. 
IRIS cama eNS: poly anthas... Ratt is dif 1 inte ant, Pin. 31. 

Cae 

oe es a a ; tes be : —- 

5 : ti Soe Se ee ee ae <7 r as Fo 3 e 

¥ 

pit. had bese dies a matter of te to us to fo ap- 
4 ‘parently diftin@ a fpecies as the prefent, fo well known to all | 
_ ‘ormer Batanifts, and fo, long cultivated in. mut the 5S it oF a 

Europe, fhould have ofc ped the notice | 
ditinguithed as | tp x ppofed fi 



found that the /gualens bd been miftaken by Jacquin for the 
fambucina, that other Botanifts had confidentially followed him 

in the error, and that the prefent plant was the Linnean /am- 
bucina ; but as this name is now fo generally attached to 

Jacguin’s plant by the excellent figure of Curtis and the 
authority of the Hortus Kewen/is, we think it more advilable 
to let it remain; adopting Lamarcx’s for the prefent fpecies, 
and expunging -~/gualens, as being a mere variety of the 
now /umbucina ; although in truth the names of Linnazus 
were ftill better adapted to the plants he had defiined them for. 
The fynonym of Jacguin quoted by the authors of Hort. Kew. 
for their /gualens fhould be reltored to Irxrs variegata. — 

Root horizontal, flefhy, very thick. Leaves broad, fword- 
fhaped, covered with a whitifh bloom, that gives them a, 
remarkable pale or glaucous appearance. Stem about three 

m_ Confla 

e 
F 
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Iris XipHium. SPANISH FLAG. 

JERE bictiiietiie 
Clafs and Order. 

TRIANDRIA Monoernta. 

ge Generic Charaéter.—Vid. Ne- 531. 

Specific Charatter and Synonyms. — 

IRIS xipbium (imberbis) involucro fabunifloro, lacir is 

; fabrotato-recurvatis, parum brevioribus; int 

fubdivergentibus, oblanceolatis, fubcon 

lineari-oblongo, obtufe trigono, exclu 

perbreviore. G. i Siul pas 2 

IRIS xiphium () Sp. Pl. 58. Hort. Kew. 1. 59. Mart. Mill, | 

Bitoni Dae Bei 9 
IRIS xiphium. Hort. Upf. 17. Thunb. Diff. 5: 17. Ebr. Beitr. 

og. p1gg. Willd. Sp. Pl. 1. 231. Desf. Fl. Ail. 2. 87.2 

IRIS: wariatilis. Facg. Coll. 2. p. 321. | 
IRIS foliis margine conniventibus, corollis imberbibus, Hort. 

Clift. 20. Roy. Lugdb. 18. ie gies 

IRIS buibofa anguiftifolia verficolors Baub. Pin. 31. ? 

IRIS bulbola cxruleo-violacea. Bauh. Pim. 40.00 

IRIS: bulbofa anguftifolia odorata. Hort. Ey. left. 4. t. 4 fo 4a 

IRIS bulbofa anguftifolia tricolor odore coriandri. 4. Rast 

IRIS bulbofa Til. flore vario five véerficolor. Gluf. -Hyf, 211. 

IRIS bulbofa varias Ger. emace100.0 0 Parte 

, pedunculo 

XIPHIUM vulgare. Mill. Dem opo1 ni. vid botgsitn 

XIPHIUM anguftifolium. Tournef. Infl. 364 Boerh. Lugdb. 

16 egiaig6) Pram ore ssa ke sae wesitie 

XIPHION II. Livio ilirico. Quer Flor. Efpan vs 6. ps: 500 

Hifpanicus poerarum Hyacinthus. Boobs Fes gge 1995 9979 

~-Balb Sblong-ovate with @ bYowh fibro-tetnbranious integu- 
- ment. Leaves (which are above ground in the Winter) long-— 

_ fubulate, fubcepaceous, compreffed-channelled, caudately~ — 

_ cufpidate upwards, outwards carinate, lincate, inwards polifhed, — 

with a filvery glofs, about equal to the fem; root ones 2—3, : 
theathing downwards; cauline ftem upright, 

d with leaves at the joints, w iculate, fi 



than the internodes and remotely fubimbricate ; involucre one, 
rarely two-flowered, 2—3-valved, valves 3——4 inches long, 
herbaceous, oblong-lanceolate, convolutely conduplicate, inner 
valve longer than the outer; peduncle as long or longer than 
the involucre, 3—4 times longer than germen; tube fhort, 
hollow, fuburceolate ; outer fegments divaricately patent, nearly 
rotate and fomewhat the fhorteft, their ungues~ beardlels, 
lancealate-oblong, fubconvolute-concave, firm, traverfed by 
a flightly elevated ridge or keel, which is continued to about 
the middle of the laminz, than which they are twice langer, 
round-ovate, entire, and but little recurved; inner fegments 
oblanceolate, ereét-patent, emarginate, unguiculately narrowed 
and convolute downwards ; ftyle thick trigonal, length of the 
tube; ftigmas recurved-patent, nearly the length of the outer 
fegments, rather broader than the upper part of their ungues, 
{pathulate-oblong, keeled-convex, with the fide-edges but 
flightly revolute; inner lip round-ovate, bipartite, fegments 
flightly divergent, fubundulate, crenulately gnawn; outer lip 
nearly abfolete, truncate, notched; germen an oblang, ob- 
tufely trigonal fhaft, twice fhorter than the coralla; filaments 
about the length of the anthers, Capfule oblong-triquetral, 
2—g3 times fhorter than peduncle; feeds vertical, ablong, 
truncately flat at both ends from mutual preffure, upper and 
lower ones generally angled. Flowers expand in May, and 
have a flight {mell of coriander-feed, 

A native of Spain, growing, according to Cuusius, in the 
country about Valladolid, to Quer (who by the bye {peaks of 
a plant with white outer laming) in the green-oak woods of 
both the Caftiles; Disrontaines tells us he found it in 
Algiers; but it remains to be afcertained if he means the pre- 
cife fpecies we are now deferibing, It is perfeétly hardy and 
propagates rapidly by offsets, of which it produces abyndance; 
cultivated here in 1633, by GerarpeE. } = 

The beft roots are faid to be thofe annually imported by 
the feedfien from Holland, There are many varieties of it, 
but not. fo many as ufually fuppofed; on this head we fha'l 
however defer our obfervatians till we have an opportunity OF 
further confirmation ; we fufpe€t many to be hybrids between 
xipbioides, lufitanica, juncea, our prefent plant, and perhaps 
alfo alata, and probably yet more perfeélly difting {pecies, Gy 
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praiages J 
Iris XIPHIOIDES. PyRENEAN FLAG, 

See eke ede dee dee 

vesbnonah Glafs and Order. 

--Trianpria Monooynia. 

Generic Charafter.—Vid. N* 531. 

Specific Charafler and Synonyms. er ad 

IRIS xiphioides (imberbis) involucro fubbifloro, lanceolatim 

\- °*inflato, laciniis emarginato-fffis, éxtimis horizontaliter 

patentibus; laminis dependentibus'‘un uium longitadine; 

intimis per-brevioribus erettis ABachulstd clits fub- 
s © “eochleéariter convolutis; germine inclufo. “G. 0 

IRIS xiphioides. Ebr. Beitr, 7. p. 140. Willd. Sp. Pi ote 

IRIS xiphitin. ‘Facq.’ Coll. 2. p. 320. Desf. Fl. Ail. 1.37. ? 
With. Arr. ed. 3. 69. ? 

IRIS aioe (a) Sp. Pl. 58. Hort. Kew. 1. 73: Mart. Mill. 
; ru ree SES MOT. 4 Ait ; 4 viii} 

IRIS bulbofa anglicana, candido, violaceo, et cxruleo flore. 
2U Boe? WN Uf te ee Ore we Gf Ap 

IRIS bulbofa latifolia ‘caule donata. Baub. Pin. 38- 

IRIS bulbofa violaceo flore five II. Clu/. Hif!. et App. oe" 

IRIS bulbofa major purpurea variegata ——— caerulea five 

: anglica. Park. Par. 175. f- 3-.175-/- 2. ~ : 

IRIS bulbofa anglica. Ger, emac. 99. 2. seal | 

IRIS bulbofa tota violacea vel carulea. Banh. Hift. 2. 703+ | 

X1PHIUM Jatifolium. Mill. Di@. 1. 2. , 

Theocriti et poetarum Hyacinthus flore Iridis. Lob, Adv. 49, 

“Icon. 94- si Be i 
. 2 F 

Root bulbous; bulbs fubovate, covered with dark brown 

fibro-membranous integuments, larger than_thofe of Iris 

xipbium and not producing quite fo many offsets. Involucre 

lanceolately inflated, herbaceous, 1—2 feldom 3-flowered, 

flowers feparated by a fingle membranous fpathe or valve: 

outer valve of the involucre longeft, reaching often to about — 

_ the middle of the inner fegments. Leaves as in Iris xiphium, 

but larger and not rifing out of the ground till Springs te 



of the ftem, upper cauliné ones tathér inflated and fubimbris 
cately difpofed. Flowers much larger than in Irts xipbium } 
icentlefs ; tube as. in that; ‘outer ungues quite ftraight, hori- 
zontally patent, convolute-concave, twice broader than the 
{tigmas which they contain, traverfed by a low mid-ridge con- 
tinuing to about the middle of the lamina, where it becomes 
yellow and lefs prominent; laming dependently recurved, 
round-ovate, equal to or even longer than the ungues, far 
broader, emarginately fplit, fubundulately crifp at the edge ; 
inner ones upright, far fhorter, {patulately obovate, convolute- 
concave, fomewhat fpoon-fhaped, fubconnivent, emarginate, 
upwards erofe ; ftigmas fharply keeled, about the length of the 
outer ungues ; Inner lip bipartite, revolute ; fegments parabo- 
lical, ferrulates; outer bidentately parted; anthers and fila- 
ments blackifh purple;. pollen white; varies with deep blue, 
violet, and white flowers ; Capfule lanceolate-oblong, acutely 
triquetral, fubinflated. | ey : 
_A native of the Pyrenees. We are uncertain if Desron- 

TAINES means precilely this {pecies or xiphium, or fome other that has been ufually deemed a variety, | 
, The name of “ Englifh Iris,” which we find fo commonly 

given to it by the elder Botanifts and even by the modern 
Florifts, was acquired from the plant’s having been firft intro- 

_ duced into the Low-Countries from England, moft probably 
without any notice of its true habitat, and hence prefumed.a native of our country by thofe that received them: Ciustus 
fays, that on his firft arrival here in 1571, he fought for it wild, 
until he was.informed by Lose of its being only cultivated in 
certain gardens near Briftol, where it had been moft, probably 
imported by fome veffel from Spain or Portugal. Gerarde 

. Includes it among the Britifh plants, in which he has been 
followed by Dr. Wirnertne in his Botanical Arrangements ; but Parkinson was aware of its real habitat, 
Flowers in June. Hardy and of eafy culture, feeding freely. The belt bulbs are imported yearly by the Seedfmen 

from Holland, and fhould be put in the ground early in the 
Autumn, G, - 
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Graprotus VIPERATUS. PeRFUMED 

si ORE FLAG, 

ey 
ee 

i adaaiaaaad FE er 

Clafs and Order, 

: Trianpaia Mongoxsnne aM 

“Generic Charatrer—Vide a
 a8 io s Io bas 

«Specific Charatler and Synonyms. — selos 

GLADIOLUS eipthalus. ae Pie Bas ; Tpatha 
~ faucem recurvato-turbinatam {upetante 5 fum- 
ma Jacinia {patulato-ligulata, galeatim, incur- 
vata, lateralium laminis rhombeo-ovatis, in« 

..... fimarum imis marginibus apophyfe pellucenti- : 
glandulofa et tuberculata adauttis, .G. 

GLADIOLUS alatus. Thunb. Diff. var. 2.115. Pp: 16. ‘wheg. 
, dc. rar. 2, 1.259. Coll. 4. 165. Willd, Sp. Pl. 

S25. -¥. 216. (attamen non Linn, vel Amen. Acad. 
circa quem vid. fupra 586.) 

GLADIOLUS orchidiflorus. Bot. Rep. tab. 241. 
SISYRINCHIUM viperatum. Pluk. es 224. f. 8? 

i 

Root-leaves 6—8 or more, lincar-enfiform, far acuminate, 
downwards imbricately equitant, far fheathing, thickifh, 
glaucous, with a prominent midrib; cauline 1—2; ftem 
round, glaucous, 1—2 feet high; Rachis flexuofe, diltich, 

-purplith ; 3 fpathes convolute-lanceolate, herbaceous, glaucous, 
ftriated, outer valves rather the longeft and continuing beyond 
the faux ; Corolla downwards turbinate, upwards ringent, three 
outer fegments acute, inner obtufe; tube and Sik narrows 
turbinate, recurved, equal to the lower fegments; upper feg- 
ment rather the longeft, remote, forming a kind of lip, helmet- _ 
wife arched, ‘fpatulate-ligulate, convolute-concave; its fide _ 

— Ones rather the fhorter of the fix, rhomb-ovate, acute, oppofite, | 
psecurred: pee with Sones narrow: gn ‘lowe. 



- the fame fhape with thefe but rather longer, fmaller, more 
acute, with a narrower unguis and not fo deeply divided from 
its lateral ones, which are {patulate, much the narroweft, with 

oblong laminz and furnifhed on each fide the bafe of their 
ungues with a tuberculated, fubcryftalline, glandular excre- 
{cence ; parts of fruétification accumbent to and concealed by 
the upper fegment. Flowers exquifitely fragrant with a {cent - 
of the perfume called Eau de Miel, or, as it appears to others, 
of Balm, of a greenifh grey colour with fomething of livid 
hue and brown ftripes. 

Our drawing of this very rare and fingular vegetable was 
taken at Mr. Wooprorp’s, who received the bulbs this 
Spring from the Cape. To all appearance it is equally hardy 
and of as eafy culture as. any of its congeners from the fame 
country ; many fpecimens flowered together in the above 
coe and fhewed fome flight variety both in fize and 
colour. j 
The fanciful appellation of viperatus, beftowed by. old 

Pruxenet, and which we firft thought might have been 

ae by the chequered, brownifh appearance of the flowers 
ome of its varieties, now appears to us more probably to have 

_ been taken from the form of its flowers, which (efpecially as 
reprefented in his own figure) do bring to mind the pofition 
of the head and appearance of the jaws of the fnake when 
raifing itfelf for defence againft its enemy and hiffing, in which 
flate we often feé them reprefented ‘in ‘cuts accompanying 
natural hiftory.’ GO Jy ee 3 
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~ _ The latter plant is much Serger, and is without fcent. 

[ 68 ] 
SILENE SAXATILIS. Stone Catcu-F Ly, 

(CARRERE eae ie te Se ae aati oak ae ae a aa 

Cla/s and Order. 

 Decanvria TRIGYNIA, 

Generic Charafer. 

Cal. wevertcolast Spirals 5- ~unguiculata ; Coronata ad faucem. 
_ Capf. 3-locularis. 

Specific Chara&er and pW 

SILENE /axatilis ; floribus paniculatis nutantibus : petalis bi- 
fidis undulatus reflexis, pedicellis ternis, 

Desc. Rv perennial. Radical leaves oblanceolate, quite 
entire, f{mooth on both fides: Cauline linear, channelled, con- 
nate, ciliated at the bafe. Sva/ks round, fmooth, fometimes 
not at all vifcous, at others the middle part between the joints 
very much fo. Peduncles or flowering branches oppofite, ex- 
cept the lowermoft one, which is always folitary, generally 
three-flowered. Pedicles filiform, often clothed with two 
fmall bractes. Flowers nodding, night- flowering, fweet-fcented, 
Calyx club-fbaped, ten ftriped, foft, five-toothed: teeth con 
nivent. Coro//a greenifh : limb bipartite with undulated re- 
flexed obovate lobes. Filaments ten; five longer than the 
others. Germen oblong, ovate. Styles three, eredt. 

Though poffeffing little beauty, and none at all during the. 
day, this is a defirable plant from its” charming fragrance 
which it diffufes far around during the night. Introduced a 
few years fince from Siberia by Mr. Lopoices, N Piaget 

at Hackney, under the name which we have adopted. .- <2, 
Approaches SiLene longifiora, but is very diftin@; the 

petals are far deeper divided, and the calyx is much thorter. 

0 particular treatme 
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- Gartner fays, that Tuunzerc has, not improperly, re- 

[ 690 J 

GARDENIA ROTHMANNIA. SPOTTED= 
FLOWERED GARDENIA. : 

CFEESETS. ahahaha 

» Clafs FS) Didi: 

_ PENTANDRIA’ Mowoeynta, = 

Generic CharaBir: 

Contorta. Bacca — 2 feu 4-locularis, polyfperma. 
Stigma lobatum. 3 

Specific Chara&er and Synonyms. 

GARDENIA Rothmannia ; inermis, foliis obloun Corolla. 
infundibuliformibus, laciniis calycinis fubulatis. 
Hort. Kew. 1. 294. Martyn Mill. Dif. n. 8. - 
Gaert. Sem. 2. p. 480. t. 177. f. 4- a 

GARDENIA Rothmannia ; inermis, foliis oblongis, ftipulis 
fubulatis, laciniis calycinis fubulatis teretibus: . 
longitudine tubi, tubo glabro ampliato brevi. 
Linn. Suppl. 165. Willd. Sp. Pl.1. 1988. 5 

GARDEN 1A inermis, corollis acutis fubcampanulatis, calyce 
»glabro, foliis oblongis acutis. Thunb. iff. de 
Gard, n. 6. 

ROTHMANNIA capenjfis ; Thunb. AG. Fislm. ug p. 65. 
t. 2. 

A native of the Cape of Good Hane, ofoutily 
vaders Bofch and in the woods in the neighbourhood | 
river Sonders-End, where it becomes a ftraight tree, nit 
ten feet high; the wood is faid to be very hard, an 
for making handles of axes and other tools. With a: 
a handfome evergreen fhrub, and its flowers, whic 
duced fingly at the extremities of the branches, are 
pleafing to the fight but very fweet-fcented, efpecially 1 
night, and preferve this odour in part long after they are d 

% _ marked that the berry is only one-celled, a feétion of the germen— 
appears tag to be two-celled, and G ARTNE F: ' Aigare ee:

 

vide ye en = : : 



When out of flower-it may be readily diftinguifhed by 
the fingular hairy glands on the under furface of the leaves 
fituated along the midrib, in the axils-of the veins. ~ 

Our drawing was made at Mr. Wooprorp’s, Vauxhall, in 
whofe ftove this trée flowered the ‘latiér‘end‘of July; in its 
native country the blofioms are produced in January and 
February. age2 a ees aoe 

Is as yet very rare, and generally treated as a ftove plant; 
but, unlefs when coming into flower, it may be bef to keep 
it in the confervatory. : 

Introduced into ‘Kew*Garden ‘by Mr.'Francis Masson, 
in the year 1774, i | 
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CamPANnuta Gracitis. SrenpER 
BELL-FLOWER. 

+108 pike © Ace: Saal 

* Clafs jt Onda: 

PEnTANDRIA Monocxnta, F 

; Generic : Charaéfer. 

Car. campanulata fundo claufo valvis flaminiferis, Stigma 3< 
fidim. Capf. infera, poris Tateralibus dehifcéns. 

Specific Charaéer and spleens 

CAMPANULA gracilis; foliis lineari-lanceolatis obfolete 
ferratis, caule dichotomo, floribus folitariis 
terminalibus. orf. Prod. n. 84. Gm. Syft. 

: Nat. p. 352. : | 
CAMPANULA vincaflora; foliis lineari-lanceolatis caule 

tereti ramofiffimo; pedunculis terminalibus, 
elongatis, unifloris, Vent. Fard. de Malmaifon. 
12. 

CAMPANULA Polymorpha var, 3. di ig fa. Sol. MSS. apud 
Bibl. Bank/. ¢ £ oo 

_ 

~ 

Desc. Root perennial or biennial. Stalk {quare, ine, 
much branched, generally decumbent. Leaves moftly oppofite, 
linear, toothed, fubpubefcent. Flowers terminal, folitary, nodding 
whilft in bud, ere€&t when expanded, upon long, fquare, hairy © 
peduncles. Calyx ovate, ftriated: limb five-toothed: teeth — 
fubulate-ere@, diftant, half the length of the corolla. Corolla 
bell-fhaped, cut half way into five, fometimes only four, ovate, 
entire fegments, one. “fF which is frequently bent downwards 
whilft the others are ere@t. Nefaries or valves three-lobed. 
Anthers five, oblong, difappear almoft as foon as the flower 
me Pies ere, Rey =" rolled back, Bie: u = 



Belongs to the firft fe€tion, and fhould be placed next to 
CamMpPANULA patulaa | 5 
We agree with Monfe Venten at, that. this<plant is really 

the gracilis of Forster, but differ from him as to the pro- 
priety of changing his name, efpecially for one fo very inap- 
propriate ; for furely the flowers of this Campanula can hardly 
be faid to refemble thofe of. Periwinkle in any thing but 
colour. —- age al - 

It appears to be fubje& to great variation in the degree of 
branching, in the fituation of its leaves, and in the hairinefs 

and notching of thefe ; in Forsrer’s drawing the ftem is very 
little branched and leaves altogether alternate and diftant. 

Native of New-Holland and New-Zealand, firft raifed here 
by the late Mr. Curtis, at his Botanic Garden, by carefully 
fowing the mould that came about the roots of fome plants 

.imported from that.country. & ee at 
~ Flowers during the greateft part of the Summer. Eafily 
propagated by feeds or cuttings, ae Be 

rae 
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‘Pyrus Japonica. Japan AppLe-TREE.. 

* 2 ey Be 

* 

5 Tcossnpria PENTAGYNIAS 

Generic CharaGer. 

Cal. 5-fidus. Petala 5 Pomum inferim, 5-lo
cul 

{permum. 

Specific Charager and § Sy HONYMS. 3 

PYRUS japonica; ftipulis lunatis incifo-ferratis, foliis ovatis 
cuneatifque argute ferratis glaberrimis, pedunculis 

For the opportunity of taking a ¢ 
plant, we are, as ufual, indebted to E 
in whofe collection at Vauxhall, we 

of curious and rare articles. 
TuHunsere, in his fpecific« 

as having folitary flowers, yet 1n 
two, and this is the cafe in a 

Bankfian Herbarium which flowered at | 
bloffoms cluftered together, fo that this 

avail as a diftinguifhing feature. = 

* Bune. Arbufeula Acacie germanice facie, ine ; sestasele rubro.. This Pe a ; 

all we find in Kamerer ; but furely it could not be from the authority of this 

defcription alone that Tuungere quotes this asafynonym. eet 



The ftipule not noticed by) Tuunsere appear to afford a 
good fpecific charaéter ; but as it often happens that thefe 
parts are producéd only while a plant is young, we cannot fay 
how far it may apply in older trees. 

We learn i in the Flora Japonica, that it varies extremely in 

fize, being 1 in different fituations either-an underfhrub, a fhrub, 
oratree. From the fame fource, we are informed that the 
fruit is nearly round, {mooth, and the fize of a walnut. 

Our figure reprefents the whole {pecimen at the time it 
flowered ; it has fince .increafed. in height, and thrown out 
feveral fide branchlets, armed with ftraight {pines at their 
extremities ; and other ‘fpines have grown in the axils of the 
leaf-ftalks. 

Flowered the beginning of Augult, 

Voip aed eS “- 
LAR EO STKE 2, 
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In which the Latin Names of # In which the Englifh Names of 
the Plants contained in the 
Eighteenth Volume are alpha- 
betically arranged. 

aff 
661 Amaryllis longifolia. 
657 ————— reticulata. 
667 Andromeda pulvervlenta, 
676 Anthyllis Erinacea. 
680 Babiana tubiflora (6). 
691 Campanula gracilis. 
659 - — fibirica. 
652 Crocus fufianus.' 
664 Fritillaria pyrenaica {a} 
690 Gardenia Rothmannia. 
672 Geifforhiza obtufata. 
648 Gladiolus blandus (@(. 
645 -———— blandus (y). 
647 ————— undulatus (a). 
688 ————— viperatus. 
668 Gordonia Lafianthus. 
662 Hypoxis ftellata (a). 
671 Iris florentina. 
670 — germanica. 
681 —~ graminea. — 
669 —- lurida. | 
679 ——Ilufitanica. 
685 —- pallida, 
687 —- xiphioides. © 
686 —- xiphiam. 
682 L — arboreus, 
660 a he machia quadriflora. 

arica northiana. 
6,6 paludofa, 
655 plicata. 
658 Menianthes indica. 
673 Nicotiana undulata. 
684 Nymphza advena. 
653 Ornithogalum revolutum. 
675 Orobus varius. 
65t Pafliflora ferratifolia. 
649 Protea cordata. 
674 Lepidocarpon. 
665 Pforalea corylifolia. 
692 Pyrus japonica. 
650 Rhododendron 7 pastes 
663 Scilla italica. 
68g Silene faxatilis. 
677 vefpertina, 
683 Spartium monofpermum, 
666 Stachys coccinea, 
656 Statice fpeciofa. 

3 see beeps = Pore ? 678 Tritonia, curled-leaved, | 

the Plants contained in the 
0 Eighteenth Volume are alpha- 

betically arranged, 

t Amaryllis, fong-leaved. 
7 netted-veined. 
7 Andromeda, oval-leaved. 
6 Anthyllis, prickly. 
2 Apple-tree, Japan. 
3 Babiana, long-tubed. 
9 Bell-flower, Siberian, 
1 ———_——. flender 
5 Bitter Vetch, particoloured. 
3 Broom, white fingle-feeded, 
1 Buckbean, Indian. 
7 Catch-fy, Morocco, 
9 —————. ftone. 
5 Cornflag, pale-purple. 
3 ————— perfumed. 
8 {now-white. 
7 ——— waved-flowered. 

52 Crocus, cloth of gold. 
g Flag, dingy. 
1 Florentine. 

German. 6 
681 
685 —— pale. 
3 9 Portuguefe. 

e 

9 
ue 

% 
& 

0 

$ t Fiitillary, £ ‘eneai 
690 Gardenia, isnot: 

* 672 Geifforhiza, yellow-flowered. 
%6 668 Gordonia, fmooth, 
§ Loblo!ly-Bay. (fee Gordonia.) 

660 Loofe-ftrife, four-flowered. 
@ 682 Lupin, tree. 
> 654 Marica, broad-ftemmed. 
% 646 
@ 655 

7 
@ 6 

$ 
5) 
* 

matfh. 
fmall-fowered. 

Gee Pallion. flower, notch-leaved. 
oe Protea, black-flowered. 

heart-leaved. 
66. Pforalea, hazle-leaved. 
650 Rhododendron, purple. _ 
603 Squill, Italian. — a 
666 Stachys, fearlet. 

& 653 Star of Bethlem, revolute-flowered 
é 662 Star-hypoxis, yellow-flowered, 

656 Thrift, plantain-leaved. — 
© 673 Tobacco, New-Holland. 
a 

: 684. Water-ily,. three-coloured. 

"Painted by: Be  Cousbinsny Throgmorton-Swesy J Londoes 


